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amk m HUM DIRECT APPEAL 
TO CANADA FOR IHAW

IIIVISCOUNT HALDANE BELIEVES
UNIVERSAL PEACE IS FAR OFF

«lu*
VERT HER

‘ ''iv; IN
BETTER

Moncton, N, B„ Aug. 29, 
—There has been a marked 
improvement in the condi
tion of Judge tandry since 
Sunday last, when a change 
for the better was noticed, 
Today the Judge was consid
erably better and the attend
ing physicians hold out good 
hopes for his recovery, This 
will be welcome news to the 
many friends of Judge Land
ry throughout the province.

Attorney General Carmody of New York State Petitions Can
adian Government for Return of Thaw to Matteawan— 
Judge Hutchinson May Grant Writ of Habeas Corpus in 
Interests of New York Authorities.

ROT ERSTBrftfsh Lord High Chancellor |LQRD STRATHCONA
Reaches New York on His 

Way to Montreal.

CSUFFRAGIST, BUT HE 

SCORES THE MILITANTS.

JÜ
REACHES NEW YORK

London Newspapers Make Re

ference to His “Gentle 
Obstinacy.”

Ottawa, August 29.—Attorney General Carmody, of New York, hae 
petitioned the Canadian government for the return of Harry K. Thaw te 
the authoritiee at Matteawan. Mr. Carmody cltee the deportation of a 
dozen or more Insane, persons from Canada under the Immigration pet, aa to 
which no question had been raised. These, he considers, should be taken ee 
a précédant In the return of Thaw to the New York state authorities.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 29.—New York I came on here to Sherbrooke and 
.feade no step forward today In they pinched me in the court room.” 
$ht to return Harry K. Thaw to Thaw issued no statements from his 

cell today. Hie lawyers, interested in 
the arraignment of Thompson, did not 
go near him. One of his New York 
counsel, Harry Hirsch Bang, of New
burgh, N. Y., returned home this af
ternoon. On the same train went Difr 
trict Attorney Conger and Sheriff 
Hornbeck of Dutchess County. They 
had waited here since Wednesday last, 
hoping that Thaw would be turned 
over td the immigration authorities 
and deported to Vermont.

Jerome and Franklin Kennedy, 
deputy attorney general of New York, 
said tonight their plans and the 
length of their stay here was indefi
nite. They conferred all afternoon, 
trying to hit on a means of getting 
Thaw out of jail, but without 
Mr. Jerome was Inclined to be reti
cent this evening and would only say 
that, ultimately. New York stftfe 
would have its famous prisoner again.

Canadian High Commissioner In England on Way to Attend 
Banquet of American Bat Association in Montreal;

r—Says Relations Between Great 
Britain and Germany Are 
Cordial But that ’Tis “Use
less to Look for Permanent 
Cessation of War in Near 

Future.”

NEW DIPLOMACY
state 
its fig
the Matteawan Asylum for the crimln- 

He remains in the'Sher-

• IS NOT HOPEFUL.—

BE* CUN 
El IMSÏÏD 
MUM

Inal Insane
brooke jail on a commitment which 
will not bring him Iqto court until the 
King's bench convenes In October, and 
William Travers Jerome, conferring 
with Canadian counsel, has as yet been 
unable to secure the throwing of the 
bolt that detains him.

Roger Thompson, erstwhile Times 
Square chauffeur, lounged about the 
hotel corridors this afternoon, lunched 
near Jerome, wrote letters to friends, 
walked the streets unmolested and 
kept quiet as regards the Thaw case. 
He was released on five hundred dol
lars ball today on the double charge

.. . of having entered Canada "by steAlth”
Charged With Shooting Man at and Of having aided an undesirable,

Thaw, to cross the Dominion border.
Carlsbad Springs, He "will be tried on the*e charge»,

barring further postponements,
—— ■ Wednesday next.

- Furnished with counsel by the Thaw
GOOD POLICE WORK family and provided with spending

money presumably from the same 
FlinFfl MU CAPTURE sources, Thompson flatly and repeated 
EltUBU in UHr u u. ,y retted to tell what transpired on 

and after the Sunday morning on 
which he drove Thaw away from the

Accompanied by Accomplices gjffg* S3SÏÏÎ
Italian Was Bound for Capi- lbe ««d eateKeel,er

When Caught by Detec- — - T-

lives—Victim Recovering,

One Frontier Incident Will Start 

Trouble, Says Saturday Re

view—Washington Expects 
Favorable Ending to Negoti

ations for Peace.
Neiw York, Aug. 29.—Viscount Hal- 

l dane, the first Lord High Chancellor 
! of Great Britain to leave his country 
i siqce Cardinal Wolsey went to France 
four hundred years ago, arrived here 
today on the steamship Lusitania for 
a flying visit of five days in this coun
try and in Canada.

The Lord High Chancellor, whose 
position in England corresponds to 
that of Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, is here 
as a guest of the American Bar Asso
ciation, before which he wijl deliver 
an address at the annual meeting of 
the association in Montreal next Mon
day. Tonight he was entertained at a 
dinner given in behalf of the associa
tion by C. A. Severance, of St. Paul. 
His itinerary includes visits to West 
Point and Albany.

Previously warned that he might 
expect to be interviewed by American 
newspaper men on his arrival in New 
York, the Chancellor smilingly greet
ed a delegation of them who boarded 
the Lusitania at quarantine and sub
mitted to another interview when he 
reached the hotel where he is making 
his headquarters in this city.

Lord Haldane freely discussed many 
questions of the day. declaring that he 

favor of woman suffrage.

JP

London, Aug. 30.—In an editorial 
concerning the situation between the 
United States and Mexico, the Spec
tator says today :

“In dealing with Mexico, President 
Wilson wishes to secure the effects 
of compulsion while announcing that 

Returns to Ottawa. he never will apply compulsion. This
Special to The Standard. new method of diplomacy obviously Is

Ottawa, Aug. 29.— E. Blake Robert- not a hopeful one, and whether Preei-
son, assistant superintendent of im- , wl,.An ... . .. .     
migration, who has been at Sher- dent wllson wl" be »bl« t0 em«r” 
bjooke in connection with the Thaw from the present crisis with credit 
case, returned tonight It is Intended or safety it is impossible to say. What 
to leave Inspector Whlllane on the may be called his gentle obstinancy 
ground to watch the case, but In- has manoeuvred him into a position 
spector Reynolds and other officials from which it is not easy either to ad- 
will be recalled. vance or retire."

In its present form, the cage is not The Saturday Review says: 
one wherein the departments here art -The President's tone of cold sup- 
able to exercise their authority. Thaw eriority will only outrage Mexican 
being a prisoner of the provincial prWe» and stimulate President Huer- 
courts, his statua Is such that the ta aad his rebels to take a bold stand 
immigration officials are not able to «* ^ champions of Mexican dignity 
intervene, Unites some new move again8t American insolence to bring 
or method is Njgted toit £?uld ap- gbeut the hostilities which PyeskUqt 
pear that he will net J>e Interfered Wilson professes he Is most anxious 
with by the department so long as the tQ. avold." ' , ™
present commitment holds goôd. Concluding, "the editorial says: “A
wm Or.nl Writ .1 Core-* £"*»**■£ CerlcLs^.

Sherbrooke, Aug. 29.—It was report- there will be a raid, somebody will 
ed in Sherbrooke early today the Sup- tread on the stars and stripes and all 
értor Judge Hutchinson, returning America will be remembering the 
from his vacation, has agreed to grant Maine again.”

calling for the production of Harry 
K. Thaw in court at once.

success.

'

"I would not squeal if you gave m# 
the whole town of Sherbrooke," said 
Roger. "I believe Thaw is sane, and 
I wouldn’t say one word to hurt, hie 
case. I want to see him get ®Fay. 
I won t jump my ball. I can t go back 
to New York, because they Jiv* » 
warrant out charging me with^coa 
sDtracy That worries me a whole 
lot My old mother is worried about
m. Sat TVrow hw .«1.7. till;*

w« to wwo^ylng. »m » BrVt- 
l»h subject, mod I hope “ lbd! 

just now It would be craty « 
the détails of the trip with

4f I -On information 
ledar Rapids, Do- 
ltalian. and two 

prehended by CH
I'- the Grand Trunk 
j this morning at 
ritott -placed under 

(barged with the 
lay of George Denis, 
took place at Cedar

Ottawa, Aug. 
from the police 
minque Latorie,bord- ôtro-thcorv».

New York. Au*. 28 -Lord SüiUcmw, CsneHUm Hl*k Commlmloner 
In KngUnd, orrlved here from EflgUod lodiy, .«omewted /y Iuidy

3
ton. Tic* cjtsncellor of MoOIll University. Montreal.

While declining to make a prophesy regarding the outcome 
English women's light for the ballot. Lord Strethcona «aid he was opposed 
to militant methods.

wee In
prophesied thet e millenium of pence 
We* fer off. sold that the relations 

Germany and England wye 
_____ __ ire cordial; praised As Intel-■mssstttErfcra
SWwfthTm!^ Œ't
*te eyes the Lord High Chancellor 
joked and quipped with his interview
ers between serious remarks, and con
ceded that the American custom of 
interviewing distinguished visitors 
was "delightfully progressive."

Net Sanguine Over World Peace. 
“It would be a very sanguine per

son," he said, when asked his opin
ion of the influence of the peace pal
ace at the Hague, "who can see the 
dawn of international peace.

“It is useless to look ahead 
the permanent cessation of war in the 
near future. We can only do our best 
and trust to the progress of opinion. 
The coming of the millenium of peace 
must be an evolution like everything 

.else, but some day we must come to 
I the realization of the fact that we 
can settle our differences in a better 

by quarreling with, each

trere
if

between 
never more fiarrest,

shooting ye 
The d|ra.

Rapids yesterday afternoon when La
torie is alleged to have shot and se
verely woupded Denis. He afterwards 
made his escape on a horse which he 
is said to have stolen from a neigh
bor. Apparently he got to Vaureull 
where he boarded the Ottawa-Montreal 
train bound for Ottawa this morning, 
accompanied by the two supposed ac
complices, Antonio Falkkired, and An
tonio Petrus.

The police at Cedar Rapids got 
word that the mah who is charged 
with the crime was making his es- 

the ' M ontreal-Ottawa train

me to ^give
T*After driving Sim aw»y from Met- 
teawanYr'ame* with him Into Cgir 
da because a lawyer told me they 
couldn't touch me up here- l wax the 
nn« who hired W. L. Shurtleff at 
Coatlcook to look out for Thaw! Then

of the

Washington, Aug. 29.—President 
Wilson left Washington late today 
for the summer capital at Cornish,
N. H., still hopefull of a favorable 
culmination of the negotiations under
taken by this country to bring about 
peace in Mexico.

Although
either side had been reported up to 
the time of the President's departure, 
encouraging despatches were received 
from Nelson O'Shaughnessy, in charge 
of the American Embassy at Mexico 
City, bearing on the general situation. 
These reached the President a few 
hours before train time, and led him 
to determine upon a short rest 
Labor Day. Nothing in the ad 
from Mexico Cit 
tration officials 
anxiety, and it was a general opinion 
that a lull in the diplomatic exchanges 
would be bénéficiai to all concerned. 
The President, it is known, feels that 
good may come from an opportunity 
for the position of this government, 
as be announced in his message of 
Wednesday, to “sink in."

Excitement subsiding over the ex
change of proposals and replies would, 
it was believed, lead to further nego
tiations between the officials of Mexl- . 
co City and Mr. John Lind, the per
sonal representative of this govern-
m<Mr Lind, it was asserted tonight, 
had been instructed from Washington 
to continue to act at his own discre
tion as to whether he should await 
developments at Vera Cruz, 
turn to Mexico .City.

H KILLED, 
HE HURT 

11 miOEIT

MOITIE SUBS ITIETBIII SOOT 
DIE NIB II 

HIRE MITCH

no affirmative action on

toward cape over 
to Ottawa, and immediately wired to 
the conductor for information. He 
wired back that the men were on his 
train, whereupon the police of Ottawa 
were notified by long-distance tele
phone to take them into custody when 
they got to Ottawa.

Three detectives went out by auto
mobile and met the train at Carlsbad 
Springs, 12 miles from Ottawa, where 
the fugitives were placed under ar
rest. Two revolvers were found on 
the men. One of them admitted that 
they knew about the shooting, but 
refused to say who fired at Denis.

COlliPSL> :

y gave the adminis- 
cause for particularway than

other." , .
Lord Haldane chuckled when the 

question of woman 
brought up.

“Yes, I am a suffragist, he said, 
iprove of the militant 
aire fortunate to have

No One Injured When Peel 

Street Structures Fell — 

Blasting Near Buildings^e 

Cause of Accident,

Chauffeur Victim When Auto

mobile Plunged Down Em

bankment and Overturned— 

Others seriously Injured,

suffrage was Citizen Soldiers Threaten to 

Mutiny Unless Conditions 

Are Changed — Matter Con

sidered by Department,

Captain Thomas Mitchell of 

Toronto Won City of Ottawa 

Match and Grand Aggregate 

in Dominion Meet,

**but I do not ap 
suffragists. You 
no militant suffragists in this country, 

ilitant idea 
here. The es nand I sincerely hope the m 

will not gain a foothold 
methods of the English suffragists 
have delayed equal suffrage for years. 
At present there is no chance of wo
man suffrage becoming a government 
measure as the cabinet is hopelessly 
divided on the subject, and so are both 
parties. If a government were to bo 

on page two.

Montreal, Aug. 29.—With a crashing 
sound, the three-story vacant building 
at 192 Peel street, and the adjoining 
two-story office building, No, 194, tot
tered on their foundations at 7.45 
o’clock tonight, and fell to the earth.

No one was in the vicinity at the 
time, so far as known, and It is prac
tically certain there were no casual-

Montpelier, Vermont, Aug. 29.—The 
automobile of Mfp. 8. W. G. Ross, of 
Montpelier, plunged down an em
bankment and overturned near here 
today, causing the death of the chauf
feur, Oliver Gendreau, and seriously 
Injuring Mrs. Ross and Mr. Van Wag- 
nor, of New York. Mrs. Van Wagnor 
and Miss Alice Ross, the other occu
pants of the car, were only slightly 
hurt

The party wi»‘bound from Breton 
Woods, N. H., to Burlington on their 
way to Montreal. It is believed that 
Gendreau, to avoid a ditch, turned out 
quickly, too near the embankment. In 
its fall the automobile turned over 
twice and pinned the chauffeur under 
the wreckage.

Mrs. Ross and Mr. Van Wagnor 
were brought to a hospital here, the 
former with a broken leg and ankle 
and thfe latter with Internal injuries, 
the extent of which have pot been de
termined.

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—A serious situ
ation in regard to the militia has 
arisen at Nanaimo. There is great 
dissatisfaction among the five hun
dred men who are still in the field 
doing strike duty and reports declar
ing that there is "danger of mutiny" 
have come over the wires, which is 
supposed to be’ closely censured by 
the military authorities. A number of 
citizen soldiers prepared to leave 
last night for their homes in Van 
couver and Victoria, and were only 
prevented from doing so at the last 
moment. The men receive one dollar 
a day.

They have sent a petition to the 
provincial government asking for 
$2.50 a day. The Victoria authorities 
in turn passed the matter up to the 
militia department at Ottawa, where 
it Is now being considered.

The military authorities yesterday 
at Nanaimo considered a plan to with
draw all troops but 240 In the strike 
districts for fear that there would be 
wholesale desertions if the men are 
kept longer in camp.

Many men have bedn threatened 
with discharge from their jobs in town 
If they do not come home and scores 
of others have been notified by their 
unions that they will be blacklisted 
if they do not lay down their arms 
and turn in their uniforms.

The citizens of Nanaimo arq afraid 
of a renewal of riots if any consider
able number of the militia are with
drawn before there are special police 
to take their places.

Rockliffe Rifle Range, Ottawa, Aug. 
29.—Capt. Thomas Mitchell, of To
ronto, carried off the honors At the 
D.C.RA. today, 
first prizes in both the City of Ottawa 
and the grand aggregate The veter
an shot had a point lead when he came 
to the last range, the nine hundred 
yards distance in the City 6f Ottawa, 
which is included in the grand aggre
gate. In this range%e made his lead 
sure by putting on a possible in a 
high wind, while the other high ones 
dropped.

It was a splendid win. Capt. Mitch
ell for thirty years has been one of 
the best shots In Canada. He Is a veg
etarian and firmly believes that the 
fact that he eats no meat gives him 
the steady eve and nerve necessary to 
high shooting.

The London Merchants match was 
teams from each province

when he annexedContinued

William Price Dead as Result of 

Altercation With Son —Was 

Struck Heavy Blow on the 

Neck.

ties.
Both buildings are a mass of ruins.
The cause of the collapse is attrib

uted to blasting operations in connec
tion with the construction of the 
Drummond building, next door. The 
loss is estimated at $25,000.

------------ ---------------- FRENCH TOWN
mineral oi

CTPSLT OHIO
run ms-t

CHICAGO WOMEN WERE 
AHBE5TE0 FOB TANGO 

DANCING II STREET

Rush ville, Ind., August 29.—William 
old, former sheriff ofPrice,

Rush county, and marshal of this city, 
is dead as a result or an altercation 
with his son, who lives at Fort Wayne, 
and who has been visiting hie father 
for a week. They met in front of 
his father's drug store and became in
volved in a quarrel.

Persons who saw them say the 
father was the aggressor and pushed 
his son off the sidewalk. The son 
at once retaliated, it Is declared, by 
striking his father a blow on the 
neck. The father was knocked to the 
sidewalk with great force and the 
authorities are not certain whether 
it was the bltiw or the fall that 
caused his death.

The coroner Is making an investi
gation and young Price will be held 
until the coroner's verdict la re
turned. Price died about twenty min
utes after lie fell to the sidewalk.

yearsWILL ME
Cabinet Decides to Enter Di

rect Negotiations as Country 

Fs in No Condition for War at 

Present,

between ^
and was carried off by Ontario.

Tomorrow morning the final compe
tition for the all-important match of 
the meet, the Governor General's, will

notable feature of the meet la the 
fine shooting of Private Hawkins, this 
year's King’s prise winner. He is 
well up in the aggregate and has a 
good chance of being one of the top 

In the Governor General’s match.

Ejected from Cafe they Con

tinue Animal Dance on Side

walk Until Police Interfere*

Soldiers Summoned in-Lunel to 

Help Townspeople Against 

Nomads—Many Killed and 

Wounded.

«HI’S WATER 
SUPERINTENDENT TB 

FICEllll CHARGES
Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 29.—After an 

eight hours' continued sitting of the 
cabinet today, it was resolved that 
Bulgaria should enter into direct ne
gotiations with Turkey, as it was be
lieved no other course could avert an 
invasion of Bulgaria by the Ottoman 
forces. It was felt that war must be 
Avoided at all costs, since the country 
ts not In a condition to fight.

FIRE IN MONTREAL.

—Seek Trial.
Chicago, August 29—Tango dancing 

caused the arrest of two women on 
the charge of disordefly conduct at a 
downtown cafe early today. They 

Mrs. E. F. Wlrth, of this city, 
guest. Mrs. Lucille Lowery,

BETTER CONDITIONS FOR
STREET RAILWAY MEN

Montpelier, France, Aug. 29.- 
band of 150 gypsies today attacked 
the inhabitants of the town of Lunel 
with guns and revolvers. Gendarmes 
engaged the gypsies and a pitched bat
tle ensued in which one gëndarme 
was killed and three were badly 
wounded. The fighting of the gypsies 
was so fierce that they even held out 
against a company of soldiers for a 
time. When they fled they left a 
large number of wounded behind them 
The attack had ita origin in,a differ
ence of opinion between the gypsies 
and the townspeople of Lunel.

VIOLENT STORMS COL. SHERWOOD GETSwere
and herl___
of Chattanooga, ' Toon. .

When arraigned today before Muni
cipal Judge Mahoney they demanded 
a Jury trial, declaring that they 
had been arrested without cause as 
they were leaving the cafe. Police
men said the women were dancing on 
the sidewalk after they had been re- 
quested to leave the cafe because of 
their alleged persistence in perform
ing the tango.

29 —The street 
made one or

RAGING IN FRANCE. Vancouver, August 
railway company has 
two concessions regarding working 
hours which are more favorable to 
the men than the finding of the arOl- Specie! to The Standard.

meeting was held at midnight when lice. Heretofore he has been styled 
the arbitration findings wdre further Commissioner. The new arrangement 
discussed. The meeting wàs very gives him authority over federal police 
quiet and orderly. wherevet employed in Canada.

ADDITIONAL TITLE.Vancouypr, August 29.—Seven 
charges Including malfeasance by 
means qf padding t63 dlty payrolls, 
insubordination and refusal to carry 
out orders of the, council, were placed 
against the name of Water Superin
tendent Mâddjson, one of the oldest 
officials of the cl$y of Vancouver. The 
defence before the special committee 
of investigation issued an absolute 
denial To all the’diaiw.

Biarritz, France, Attg. 29.—-There 
was a cloudburst of unprecedented 
violence here this evening. Streets 
were turned into rivers and the cel
lars and ground floors of many houses 
were flooded. Violent storms are re
ported from various parts of France, 
notably Arras, Chartres and Com- 
paigne. A number of persons were kil
led by lightning.

Word from Montreal early this 
morning stated that what it was 
fouod would prove a big fire, was 
raging on Little St. Antoine street, 
opposite the building occupied by the 
Montreal Galette. ,*t#4 i-x HtrSwijWI AV r 1 *a*».*i> v*M»t y
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Porter drinkers will tell you that 

RED BALL Brand is BEST.

A drink of RED BALL 

PORTER now and again 

will “stay with you" and keep 

you keen for the hunt. Better 

take some along.
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When You’re Out for Big Game
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LONG PE FIGHTS

CEDI TUN IS 
CHOSES FOI PHIMA 

SHOOTING MATCHES

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 
CONDEMNS LONG SAULT PIAN

BALKAN WAR A 
GREAT FUTURE 

PEACE FACTOR
mut ira
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FREE COUPON
, IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT
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Plan of Laurier Government, Championed by Pugsley, to Cre
ate Power Development Monopoly in Interests of U. S, 
Trust Vigorously Censured in Report,

Circulating Petitions to "ilhs 
Effect Throughout Stated- 
Four Rounds the Limit,

Best Shots in Canada to Com
pete for International Trophy 
at Camp Perry, .Oho, BRIO FOUNDER».

Bt. Pierre, Mld„ Aug. 27.—F 
brig Louie of Cancale, founder 
Grand Banks on Aug. 23.—The 
tain and crew were landed here 
by schooner Marie Therese.

8tmr Indiana reports Aug. 1 
! 48 33 N, Ion 50 10 W, passed a 
'Iceberg.

This is Opinion of Notable 
Speakers at Opening of 

' Peace Palace at The Hague

jests of Canada, the Ontario govern- 
ment and the Hydro-Electric Power

demnatlon o, ,he project to draw on ,^™—, J^Zonl “am- 
the Long Sault Rapids for the creation ploned by Hon. William Pugsley and 
of a power monopoly Is contained In a I Sir Wilfrid Laurier but the then op- 
report of the Conservation Commis- position succeeded in having its mon- 
sion issued today following a lengthy opollstlc features eliminated. The 
and exhaustive investigation by the proposal of the l.ong Sault Develop- 
commission’s engineers. ment Co. involved the damming of the

The report absolutely confirms the 5t. Lawrence at Barnhart and Sheet 
position taken by the Conservatives Islands.
in the memorable parliamentary bat- The Conservation Commission de
tte of 1910, when the Laurier govern- dares the proposed works capable of 
ment was forced to abandon Its injuring navigation and as contrary 
effort to chartetr the Long Sault to the provisions of the Ashburton 
Power Transmission Company with Treaty of 1842. It is pointed out that 
a monoply of power development at the proposed development would 
the Long Sauljt. mean little benefit to Canada while

The Canadian charter was wanted creating a vested interest in the 
as part of a wider project originating United States, which would entail 
in the United State*, having for Its heavy expense in the event of expro- 
aim the creation of what was descrlb- prlatlon. "The obvious conclusion," 
ed as a monopoly of 500,000 horse says the report, "seems to be that 
power in the interests of the alumi- the plain duty of Canada is to main- 
num trust. tain her rights of ownership and jur-

The scheme was vigorously opposed isdiction absolutely unimpaired 
by the shipping and navigation Inter- untrammeled.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—A sweeping con-j glial St* Cwpai Bk« Ills eae.reader yea Ottawa, August 29.—Ten of the Los Angeles. Aug. 29.—Initiative po- 

twelve member» of the Canadian Utlone toward a atate law prohibiting 
Pa,ma team were rhoaen to,..ht, and
the whole team, the balance ol which recelpts or price awards, will be cln* 
will be- chosen tomorrow, will 1®»*® | culated immediately throughout Call» 
for Camp Perry. Ohio, Monday, to fornla> This was decided late today 
seek the coveted international trophy. by the cjv1c Righteousness Commit 
The members chosen tonight are: tee-0f the Los Angeles Church Fedei* 

Staff Sergeant G. R. Russell, O. G- atlon
2" Si While boxing enthusiasts and church

?n0v,V Toronto* m*" ir»ue‘l ov«r the luoatlon Je»«
!?' F'lt T.K tml ' n.ïta.ït Willard and eleven others, held In 
Ueut. C. A. Morrle 90th Regiment, ronnectlon wlth thl recent death o| 
Winnipeg; 8”ieent J. Fre*°rn. Utt John |Bllll) young, were twin* given

Real ment BUS « preliminary hearing before Juatleetin, third Regiment Calgary, BUT g|emert,eld After nuroerou» wttaea.
Sern6?;„MrïSte*W«i1i Smith Sth^RMl" «•» °< 1116 Willard-Young bout

rh«CûSmîoit 8LtthÀ,MhB"ârk. had teatlHed, the hearing we. a* 
r .e' onih^RMlmmlt LWlt'nlM^ Lt Journed until Tuesday, 
w 16to RMlmeuL Van- T»e projected sUte law would UmllW. Hart.McHarg, 16th Regiment, van- bouta tour rounda and re.
coaver- - ire glove» at least eight ouoeee

weight

-W-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT U guaranteed to he the 
I area teat collection and biggest bargain In peturns ever oEerail 

■ The 160 jiatterna have a retail value of 10 centa each, or mor# than 
$10.00 in Alt Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit including Book of Instructions 
and one All Mmal Hoop. The 70 cents la to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac- 
tory to you.
N. 1.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cent» extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

The Hague, Aug. 29.—The ceremony 
Of the unveiling today by Andrew 
Carnegie of a bust of the late Sir Wil
liam Randall Cremer,
Justice of the new Peace Palace was 
the occasion for a great demonstra- 

; tlon In favor of the peace movement 
Sir Randall Cremer was the originator 
of the inter-parliamentary conferen
ces, a winner of the Nobel Peace prize 
and for 37 years secretary of the In
ternational Arbitration League.

The hall was crowded for the cere
mony. Among those In attendance 
were members of the Carnegie endow
ment for international peace, the arbi
tration league and the inter-parlia
mentary union. Mr. Carnegie was 
loudly cheered as he entered the hall 
and his speech was frequently punc
tuated with applause.

The Right Hon. Thos. Burt, dean 
of the British House of Commons, re
plied to Mr. Carnegie. He said that 
all things pointed favorably to the 
realization of Cremer s dream of 
universal peace, despite the Balkan 
war. The barbaric 
war. Mr. Burt added, would arouse a 
world-wide feeling of revulsion and 
bring the peace advocates nearer their 
objective.

Lord Wear dale. president of '.lie 
Interparliamentary union, eulogized 
Mr. Carnegie, who, he said; had pro
vided Cremer with means which en
abled him to accomplish so much in 
behalf of the peace movement.

Earlier in the day. Sir Alan John- 
. stone. British minister to the Nether

lands. unveiled a 
Edward VII. He paid an eloquent trib
ute to the late British monarch for 
his work in behalf of the maintenance 
of peace abroad and for the submis
sion to arbitration of disputes be
tween capital and labor.

r% RECENT CHARTERS.
8tmr Crown of Granada, 1,704, 

Flax to W. C. E., 68e 9d, prompt.
Stinr Heronapool, 2,106, Pugwi 

IW. C. E., 67e 6d, prompt.
Fourteen hundreds standard t 

er, Herring Cove to W. C. E., 60 
Bchr Terschelling, 1,872, Mira 

to W. C. E., 61s 3d.

In the Hall of

Bridgeport (Br), Sydney; Thyra 
M enter (Br), Anticosti; Pennine 
Range (Br), Nevrç York; Gaspesian 
(B), Bale Des Chaleutt; Hochelaga 
(Br), Sydney.

LATE SHIPPING
New York, Aug. 29—Arrd stmrs 

Lusitania, Liverpool; Madonna, Mar
seilles; Argentina, . Trieste; Baltic 
Liverpool.

Plymouth, Aug. 29.—Arrd etmr 
Olympic, New Y6rk.

Southampton, Aug. 29.—Amt »tmr 
Amerlka, New York.

London, Aug. 29.—Arrd stmr Ionian 
Montreal.

Llbau, Aug. 29.^Arrd stmr Russia, 
New York

Copenhagen, Aug. 29— Arrd stmr 
United States, New York.

Quebec, Aug. 29.—Arrd stmrs- Em
press of Britain (Br). Liverpool;

MARITIME MISCELLANY
Stmr Norman Bridge (Br), 

Tampico for Perth Amboy, 
aground Thursday forenoon In 
Hook Bay, but floated and has 
ed at Perth Amboy.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 27.—Stmr 
| A. Carney sank this mornlg off E 
I wharf while making a régula 
from summer resorts» no lives 1<

Stjnr Pleasure Bay broke wi 
beam and cylinder.

NO STRIKE ON B. C.
ELECTRIC RAILWAY. ?nu' United services of Brussels street 

United Baptist and Waterloo street 
United Baptist churches, Sunday, Aug. 
81. Morning service, 11 o’clock, in 
Brussels street United Baptist church. 
Evening service 7 o’clock In Waterloo 
street United Baptist church. Preach- 

both services, Rev. M. F. Me-

29.—It Is now be- 
m be no strike of 
ta Electric Railway

Vancouver, A' 
lieved that ther 
the British Cwu 
employees. The company has offered 
to make some Important concessions, 
In addition to those chained in the 
majority report and these will be con
sidered by th^ mentjefpre definite ac-

Hie Difficulty.
The Old ’Un—Pluck, my boy, pluck; 

first and last, that Is the one essentiel 
to success in business.

The Young ’Un—Oh, of course, 1 
quite understand that; the trouble, le 
finding someone to pluck.—London

the Mexican situation except to say 
that lie was "confident that the United 
States would deal with the question 
in • the broad way In which It had 
treated other great problems.”

He said that he had made a close 
study of the constitution of the United 
States, the decisions of Chief Justice 
Marshall and of American court pro
cedure, but had been greatly enlight
ened on these subjects by Supreme 
Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
a fellow passenger during his voyage.

"I think English law,” he said, ‘ has 
fewer technicalities than the American 
law. You have more opportunities for 
appeal than we do in England We 
are very sparing ih this particular. 
This Is especially true of criminal pro
cedure."

Lord Haldane was accompanied by 
his sister. Miss Elizabeth Haldane, 
and Sir Kenneth Muir MacKenzie. 
clerk of the crown.

The party was met at the pier by a 
reception committee of the American 
Bar Association, which included Fran
cis Rawle, of Philadelphia, chairman; 
Jacob M. Dickinson, former secretary 
of war; Judge Alton B. Parker, Fran
cis Lynde Stetson and C. A. Sever
ance. They escorted the Chancellor 
on a sight-seeing tour of the city.

VISCOUNT HOME 
BELIEVES UHL 

' FEME IS FIB OFF

er at
Cutcheon, B. D. Strangers cordially 
Invited.horrors of this DANGERS TO NAVlGATIO

Stlnr Carthaginian (Br), r 
jAug. 24, lat 39 55 N, Ion 70 10 V 
Ised a black cylindrical buoy nr 
rs. 8. Marla Racold" with 1 
“416918" painted in white.

Stmr Corstcal (Br), reports A 
lat 51 39, Ion 56 30, between 

■Amour and Cape Norman, pass' 
icebergs; from Cape Norman to 
Isle saw thirty-four others; A 

/ from Belle Isle to lat 53 08, Ion 
; sighted twenty-four Icebergs. Mi 
these bergs were fantastic In 
due to erosion; they were old a: 
caylng.

Stmr Indiana (Br), reports At 
lat 48 33 N, Ion 50 10 W, pas 

. large Iceberg.
Stmr California (Br), reporte 

21, lat 48 38, Ion 48 04, passed t 
berg and two small pieces.

WHITE SAILORS SCARCE

White sailors -continue scan 
along the coast In spite of 

# wages and conditions, the larger 
vessels all carrying colored 
and even the captains of the 

.coasters plying between Portlan 
eastern ports find it very dlffle 

i pick up one or two men to coi 
their crews.

■mr*
•'ooti Ineb*»*

\STAND IN FOR GREATER PROFITSContinued from page one.
elected on that issue then it would be 
hopelessly divided on every other Is
sue.”

Relations with Germany.
The fact that the Lord Chancellor 

when he was secretary of state for 
«ar visited the, German Emperor at 
the height of ill-feeling between Ger- 

nv and England over the armament 
?stion was made the basis for a 

question as to his opinion of the pre
sent relations between Germany and 
England.

"Our relations are constantly grow
ing better." he said, "especially since 
the adjustment of the Balkan situa 
lion. In fact there has been much bet
ter feeling displayed between the two 
great groups of Eu 
the result of the Balkan situation In 
which they have worked together. The 
results augur a much better feeling 
In the future.”

Speaking of Home Rule for Ireland, 
he said:

"Home Rule was never nearer adop
tion than It Is today, and I believe It 
will soon be an accomplished fact. 
Although the religious qu<
Ulster is difficult, you can t keep the 
hands of the clock from advancing."

Wouldn’t Discuss Mexico.
The Chancellor refused to discuss

bust of King
No form of investment on the market today offers you 
GREATER RETURNS than the SILVER BLACK FOX 
INDUSTRY. Capital

$165,000
Tested Breeders

Our foxes are all STAND
ARD BRED, Including the 
FAMOUS DALTON-LEWI6- 
RAYNOR strains, eight being 
tested breeders, also FOUR 
EARLY PUPS, to breed next 
April.

Because Consisting of 1660 Shares 
at $100 each. Terme, 10 per 
cent down, balance till 
September 15, 1913.

PREPARING Til TA? 
AMERICAN MURDERER

INCREASING DEMAND for both foxes and pelts and the 
limited supply are forcing prices higher almost every day.

ropean powers as
The Ranch OfficialsGenoa. Aug. 29.—A call has been 

prepared In the Marassi Plrol, in the 
outskirts of the city, for Porter Charl
ton, the young American accused of 
murdering his wife at Lake Como, 
three years ago. and who has just been 
extradited from the United States. 
Charlton is expected to arrive here 
tomorrow from Naples, 
ties have taken pre 
Charlton from the 
lands from the steamer Re D’ltalia and 
on the trip to the prison.

Datton-Howatt Silver Black Fox 
Company,

SAW WOLVES NEAR covering four acres of ground 
Is equipped with BEST 
MODERN DEVICES for the 
safety and comfort of the 
foxes, pnd, the surroundings 
are practically the eame as 
their natural hiunte.

ROCKWOOD PARK.
President— HON. J. E. WIL
SON, M. L. A., Member of 
the Cabinet of New Brune- 
wick Government 
Directories—J. E. DALTON, 
one of the moot prominent 
and successful men In the, 
Silver Btaek Fox Industry. » 
Ranch Manager; T. MAJOR 
HOW ATT, Celemen, P. E. I; 
DR. T. E. BISHOP, one of 
the most prominent and euo- 
ceeaful local medical prac- 
titlonere; M. B. INNES, B. 
C. L., Secretary-Treaeurer.

> .1 4Are there wolves in the woods of 
St. John county? John Johnson, of 
Gilbert s Lane, says there are. or at 
least there were this morning. He 
said that he had seen five, four grown 
wolves and a cub, about half past 
seven o'clock yesterday morning, a 
little to the north of Rockwood Park, 
about a mile from the place where 
the caged animals are kept.

Iestlon in STEAMER ASHORE.
London, Aug. 27.—A despatch 

Maasluts states that stmr Camp; 
> (Br). from New York for Rotti 
has gone aground 1» the river.

STEAMER NOTES.
The White Str-Domlnlon Str C 

was 60 miles east of Cape Rac 
o’clock yesterday morning; c 
Quebec at 6 o'clock Sunday, and 
treal on Monday morning.

The Manchester Line Str Ma 
ter Spinner, (’apt. Musgrove, 
yesterday for Manchester via Ph 
phla.

The Str Corsican arrived at C 
at 4 p.m. Thursday and arrlv 
Montreal at 1 p.m. yesterday.

The Str Scandinavian passed 
Isle at 7 a.m. yesterday and is < 
Quebec on Sunday and at Montr 
Monday.

Furness Line Str Shenandoah, 
Lee. reached St John on Thi 
evening from London via Hallfa: 
general cargo.

The Furnesa-Allan Line Str 
•ailed from St John’s, Nflr., Thi 
for Halifax.

Halifax Recorder: The-steame 
deslan is shortly to leave the t 
of Plckford and Black, and her p 
pound run from Halifax to the 
Indies Is to be the final trip. Th 
voyage of the Rhodesian will 
England. She has been abou 
years under charter to P. and I 
while the ship’s permanent sue 

, Is not yet known, it Is learned tt 
other boat Is to be commissioned 
The latter Is the Uller, which hai 
contracted for to make one coi 
circuit from Canada to the W< 
dlee and return.

The author!-
Management Of Coleman, P.tl

> ,„L . *0#
présenta to you AN UNRIVALLED OFFORTUNITV to 
participate In the HEAVY DIVIDENDS that muet, lnavlt, 
ably, accrue to lte shareholders.

cautions to protect 
curious when he i

T. . MAJOR ' MOWATT, the 
Ranch -Manager, stands fore
most -ee the moat widely ex
perienced an*'successful fox 
breeder In P. B. Island.

WINNIPEG’S WATER
SUPPLY IS COSTLY.

*\ ; SlpfOPERA HOUSEWinnipeg. Aug. 29—Winnipeg’s
"'permanent water supply from Shoal j 
Lake will cost $13,045.000, and it Willi 
take at least-five years to instal, ac

cording

issu sa n.r! labor day matinee
eg water district by Mayor]
Winnipeg. The report was

No Expenses Off #

Now Is the Time to BuyAll ranch expsnees, Includ
ing cost of ground, feed, 
salaries, etc., will be paid 
for one year, thue saving 
at least -25 per cent.

COMMENCINGto the formal report of the :
By taking shares now, you will come In for LARGELY 
INCREASED PROFITS, for prices, as already -stated, are 
mounting rapidly.

• ' 'er Winxtip 
• Deacon of 
adopted, and the work will proceed 
at once, although definite action was 
deferred by the board for one week 
to enable the members to study de
tails.

3 Days 3

Monday and Wednesday Mats

FOX CO., LTD.THE DALTON-HOWATT SILVER BLACKBig Company of
Well Known Artists

:

Of Coleman, P. C. !•INPolice Court.
In the police court yesterday after

noon four drunks were fined eight dol
lars each. A colored man named 
Weeks, charged with stealing, and a 
sailor named Linder for refusing duty 
on board a vessel were remanded. Wil
liam Cosman was adjudged guilty of 
having liquor for sale in a car In the 
West End. and was fined one hundred 
dollars or three months in jail.

-k.Kt >Get full Particulars from M. B. INNES, Canada Life Bldg., or DR. T. E. BISHOP, 173 Germain St.The
Big
Laugh- Don’t

Miss mmmg theSong :Best
i ■ ■ IPrize Winners.

There was a good attendance at the 
Prentice Boys' fair held in their hall, 
West End, last evening, and the fol
lowing were the prize winners: Bean 
toss. Miss McCormick; gents’, Archlo 
Llngley; air gun, Isaac Duffy; ring 
toss, Leonard Lord; excelsior, George 
Nice; door prize. William Lanergan; 
air gun. John Griffith. The fair has 
been most successful and the grand 
closing will take place tonight.

Play: Show
iof

■the
;■Sea- *

son

MATCHLESS COMPANY 
DELIGHTFUL MUSIC 
GRACEFUL DANCING
LAVISHLY STAGED________
AMERICA BEAUTY CHORUS 
AND THE HARMONY TRIO

X
SHORT HANDED.

The three masted schooner 
Hazard, which arrived at Poi 
Me., on Wednesday morning ci 
den, made the run decidedly 
handed, having only two men on 
the captain, P. R. Knowlton ol 
Isle, and the cook, Irving Garli 
Ellsworth, comprising the crei 
two men taking the place of t 
usually carried, the skipper bell 
able to obtain the deelred men a 
Reading, N. J., where she took < 
cargo.

LATEST MARCONI INVENTI

DIED.
GIBSON.—William Alexander Gibson, 

in the 45th year of his age, at 11 
p. m., the 29th inst.

Funeral service at the residence Sun
day evening at 8.30 p. m. The re
mains will be taken to Frederic 
Monday morning, the funeral to take 
place on ther arrival of the 9.20 train. 
(Fredericton papers please copy.)

> M
Prit» Mon. and Wed. Matinees 75c to 2it 

Evening. $1.00 to 25c *1 '
X ,

SEATS NOW ON SALE
SAW MILL EOR SALE

Portland, Me., Aug. 28.—The 
<er North Land, which arrived 
yesterday from New York, hat 
Ihonor of being the first vessel 
(United States to test the latest 
. coni Invention In connection 
-radio communication at sea. alt 
It has been successfully tested 
elgn countries and bids fair to 
Into general use on all ocear 

.steamships. The apparatus, wt 
very simple In construction, Is 
as the Marconi 

, as commonly call 
Jer, In plain 
pass. The outfit is entirely Ind 
ent qjf the regular wireless appi 
special radio wires consisting < 
triangles Intersecting each oti 
right angles. The North Lan< 
temorparlly equipped with the 
ance, permission having been 

: by Calvin Austin, president 01 
Eastern Steamship Co., and th 
dozen testa made on the trip ] 
very satisfactory, the results ob 
being absolutely correct as f 
out by the reckoning made by C 
Johnson of the North Lend.

By the aid of the new tavern 
almost Impossible

A complete first class saw mill, about 
the same as new, Including boiler, en
gine. rotary, two shingle machines, 
lath machine, lath splitter, gang edger, 
planer, cut off saws, endless haul up 
and carrier chains, feed water beater, 
etc., together with all the shafting, 
pulleys, belts, etc., at less than half 
cost, with the buildings thrown in.

Purchaser can save lots of money on 
this machinery, even if he has to ship 
It all the way across the province.

C. M. SHERWOOD, 
Centreville, Carleton Co., N. B.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY!'
MONDAY;TODAY:

Magnificent Musical ActFarewell Performances of

THE KENDALL TRIOLESLIE THURSTON Rqdio-Goneome 
led, the dtrectieHarp, ‘Cello and Violin.Queen of the Xylophone.

Photo-Novel Series
words a wireless

♦
Third ef our Gripping Two-reel Drama

••THE QIRl AND 
THE GANGSTER"

A Lubln Thriller.

GERTRUDE ASHE
In Mere Good Songe 

Orchestra and Comedies. 

■Doer» Open 1 p. m.

PUBLIC NOTICE. MARY IN STAGEUND”
I, Robert Watters, hereby notify 

the public that, after this date I will 
not be responsible for ariy debts con
tracted in my name by my wife, Mrs. 
Robert Watters.

Rescued by an Aeroplane
“THE AIRMAN’S BRIDE”

ROBERT WATTERS. 
8L John, N. B.. Aug. 29, 1913.

Two Vltagraph Comedies:
••The Millinery Bomb” 

•• Solitaire Rings”
. jWANTED—A first class female 

teacher to take charge of grade 6 In 
the Suaaex public school. Engage

S^^EHli OPEN^II P. M. ON m HOUDAY !

Gertrude Ashe and Orchestra.
would

a

f
■ , .»

*

■2

;

7
HOURS

IN
NEW

YORK

*

D
i

-*
 ■£*
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS?

[1ATI01KE1INST 
1016 POIZE RES

. Oeafed.
tm^ Loulsburg, Mareters, 

n.. P. and W, P. Starr.
Coaatwlae-^Gchs C'asarco, Ingalls, 

St. George; etmrs Desmond, Tupper, 
Parraboro; Connors Broe., Warnock,

Sailed.
Manchester Spinner, Mug- 
anchester via Philadelphia,

HUE MS 
IF lit MID

STEAMSHIPS.OROZCO WOULD AVENGE MURDER OF HIS FATHER RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.a Sydney,

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN 
EXCURSION

LABOR DAY
Chance Harbor.ting Petitions to "rths 

:t Throughout Stated- 
Rounds the Limit,

grove, M 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Stmt Governor Dtngley, Clark, Boa- 
Metne porta, A B. Fleming. 
Beaaie Mey, Mallock, Lubec,

Steamer will leave St. John on Satr 
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning will 
leave Hatfield Point Monday at 1Î 
o’clock, due In St. John at 6 p. m.

a 5. ORCHARD, Manager

BRIO FOUNDER».

' Bt. Pierre, Mlq.. Aug. 27.—French 
brig Louie of Cancale, foundered on 
Gradd Banka on Aug. 23.—The cap
tain and crew were landed here today 
by schooner Marie Thereae.

Strar Indiana reporta Aug. 18, 1st 
148 33 N, Ion 50 10 W, passed a large 
'Iceberg.

ton via 
Schr

master, 36 hbd. herring.
Schr Reliance, McNeill, Lubec, 

ter. 37 hlfd. herring.
Schr Swanshoka, Mallock, Lubec, 

Master, $1 MU. herring.

tgeles. Aug. 29.—Initiative p#* 
>ward a state law proMbitlng 
•atlon boxing exhibitions pr 
ofessionallzed either by gate 
or price awards, will be clrt 
Immediately throughout Celb 
This was decided latf today 
Civic Righteousness Commit, 
e Los Angeles Church Pedei>

Wn

i
wm

DOMESTIC PORTS.I STEAMERr% Halifax, Aug. 29.—Ard stmr Kursk. 
(Russ), Llbau.

Sydney, N» 8., Aug. 29.-*Ard stmr 
Felix, Port Au Port.

Cld stmr Stlgstad. Montreal; Kron 
Prlnz Olav, Montreal; Storstad, Wa-

MAY QUEENRECENT CHARTERS.

Stmr Crown of Granada, 1,704, Hali
fax to W. C. E., 58s 9d, prompt.

Stinr Heronspool, 2,106, Pugwash to 
IW. C. E., 67s 6d, prompt.

Fourteen hundreds standard steam
er, Herring Cove to W. C. E., 60s.

Schr Terschelling, 1,872, Mlramlchi 
to W. C. E., 61s 3d.

boxing enthusiasts and church 
;ued over the question Jes* 
and eleven others, held 1» 
in with the recent death Of 
ull) Young, were being given 
ilfiary hearing before Justice 
leld. After numerous withes- 
:he fatal Willard-Young boul 
Lifted, the hearing was ad- 
until Tuesday.
rejected state law would limit 
touts to four rounds and re»

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. Colwell, Mgr.

I
:/ ■ \I

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Ard stmrs Ty- 
rolia (Br), Trieste and Naples; Corsi
can (Bt), Liverpool; Lingan (Br), Syd
ney; Hochelaga (Br), Sydney.

Cld stmra Lingan (Br), Sydney; 
Hochelagn (Br), Sydney.

Yarmouth, Aug. 27.—Ard sch Wan 
drian, New York, coal.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Ard stmr Graci- 
ana, Shields.

Cld 28th, stmr Grampian, Glasgow.
Dalhousle, Aug. 27.—Ard ship Mar- 

pesia, Rla Janeiro.
Sid 21st, stmr W. H. Dyer, Niagara 

Falls, New York.
Halifax, Aug. 28.—Ard stmr Duran

go, Hull, England; schr Village Belle, 
New York.

Sydney, Aug. 28.—Cld str Cacouna, 
St. John, N. B.

Walton, Aug. 25.—Ard stmr Francis, 
Stabell, New York.

■
Æ

■

ISRiMARITIME MISCELLANY.

Stmr Norman Bridge (Br), from 
Tampico for Perth Amboy, went 
aground Thursday forenoon in Sandy 
Hook Bay, but floated and has arriv
ed at Perth Amboy.

Mobile, Ala., Aug. 27.—Stmr James 
| A. Carney sank this mornlg off Battles 
I wharf while making a regular trip 
from summer resorts» no lives lost.

Stjnr Pleasure Bay broke walking 
beam and cylinder.

MMESIEB IEoves at least eight ounces
it

Manchester
From 

St. John
Sept. 13 Manchester Mariner Sept. 29
--------------Manchester Civilian Oct. 4
Oct. 23 Manchester Exchange Oct. 27

Hla Difficulty.

Id ’Un—Pluck, my boy, Block;
I last, that la the one aaaantUU 
iss In business.
young ’Un—Oh, of course, 1 
iderstand that; the trouble. Is 
someone to pluck.—London

T’gêÊXk’2 Jpwy.

Pascual Orosco, Jr., who recently was advanced to the rank of general of 
brigade In the Mexican army tbe service to the Hnerta government Is said to 
have begged permission to return from Northern. Mexico, where he has been 
fighting, and to go to Morelos or Guerrero to avenge the death of hla father, 
Colon61 Paacnal Orozco, Sr., who Is reported to have been shot by tbe rebel 
lender, Zapata, when the latter was forced by federal troops to evacuate 
Huautla, In the State of Guerrero.

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

MESS LINEDANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Carthaginian (Br), reports 
■ Aug. 24, lat 39 55 N, ion 70 10 W, pas- 
Ised a black cylindrical buoy marked 
I "S. 8. Maria Racold” with figures 
”416918" painted in white.

JUIAWWi
^BrowlMail Steamships

From From.
London. St John.
July 24 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Aug. 9 
Aug. 8 .. .. Shenandoah ....
Aug. 22 .. Rappahannock ..
Sept. 5 .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept 23 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„

BRITISH PORTS.

OfITS est of fogs, when the captain could 
not get his observations, as It enables 
the operator to tell from what direc
tion the wireless messages are coming 
and, In the case of another steamer 
to determine how the vessel Is bear
ing with respect to some fixed point, 
the distance and location of the other 
being easily determined. It Is a 
wonderful Invention and would seem 
to be an almost absolutely necessary 
adjunct to the wireless outfit now car
ried on most steamers, 
wires carried on the North 
terday attracted much attention as 
she came Into the harbor, causing 
many enquiries. The tests made en 
route were given by David Sarnoff, 
chief Inspector of the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Co., of America, the 
two wireless operators of the steamer, 
Irving Vermllya and Fleming Wall, 

ting in the

VESSELS IN PORT. Liverpool, Aug. 28—Ard str Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec 

Swansea, Aug. 26.—Sid str Carrigan 
Head, Hoy, Montreal.

Preston, Aug. 13.—Ard off, bqe 
Taara .Shedlac.

Stmr Corsical (Br), reports Aug. 7, 
list 61 39, Ion 56 30, between Point 
Amour and Cape Norman, passed six 
Icebergs; from Cape Norman to Belle 
Isle saw thirty-four others; Aug. 8, 

I from Belle Isle to lat 53 08, Ion 61 38, 
«sighted twenty-four Icebergs. Many of 
these bergs were fantastic In shape 
due to erosion; they were old and de
caying.

Stmr Indiana (Br), reports Aug. 18, 
lat 48 33 N, Ion 50 10 W, passed a 

. large Iceberg.
Stmr California (Br), reports Aug. 

21, lat 48 38, Ion 48 04, passed an Ice
berg and two small pieces.

WHITE SAILORS SCARCE.

White sailors -continue scarce all 
along the coast In spite of better 

# wages and conditions, the larger sized 
vessels all carrying colored crews, 
and even the captains of the little 

.coasters plying between Portland and 
eastern ports find it very difficult to 

i pick up one or two men to complete 
thslr crews.

.. Aug. 26 
Sept 6Steamers.

Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm Thomson ft I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL I
■ Royal Mall Service.
■ Corsican .. .. Tuea., Sept 2 I
■ Virginian .. Tuai., Sept 9 I
■ Tunisian.............. Tuea.. Sept. 16 I
■ Xlctorian .. .. Tues., Sept. 23 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Grampian .... Thura.. Aug. 23 I
■ Scandinavian .. Sat, Sept 6 I
■ Hesperian,.... Thura., Sept. 11 I
■ Pretorlan .. .. Sat., Sept. 20 I 
I MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONOON. I
■ Scotian..................Sun., Aug. 31 I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun., Sept 7 I
■ Sicilian....................Sun., Sept 14 I
■ Ionian...................Sun.. Sept. 21 I
■ For rates and lull particulars, I
■ »pply
■ WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or I
■ H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents, I

| 2 St Peter Street. Montreal |

Co.
Agente, 8t John, N. B.Schooners.

Ann Louise Lockwood, A W Adams. 
Calehria, 461, J Splane ft Co. 
Frederick Poessoer, 326, A W Adams 
E. M. Roberts. 293, R. C. Elkin.
Hartney W, 270, 5 A Likely.
Helen Montague, 334, R C Elkin. 
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Jost, 299, J. W. Smith.

Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyres 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret M. Ford, 291, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Minnlu Siausen, 271 A W Adams 
Nattle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Mary A Hall, 341. Peter McIntyre. 
Oliver Ames. 433, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Rboda. Holmes, 328, C M Kerrlson. 
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams.
W H Waters, 120, J Splane.

$22.20 V TORONTO 
Aug.25to27fEXHIBIT10N
Sept. 3 and 4
$16.45

FOREIGN PORTS.

HAVANA MUNSON UNEDelaware Breakwater—Sid Aug 28, 
stmr Glenesk, Newcastle.

Philadelphia—Sid Aug 28, stmr Her
onspool, Pugwash, NS.

Antwerp — Ard Aug 28, str Mount 
Temple, Montreal.

New York—Ard Aug 28, schs Harry 
Miller, Reatlgouche; F C Lockhart, 
Ingramsport; J Manchester 
do; Julia A Drube, St John.

Sid 28th, schrs Edward Stewart, 
Greta, St John; Calvin P Harris, 
Calais; Henry H Chamberlain, 
ericton, NB; stmr Elg, Amherst.

Cld 27th, sch Edward Stewart, Dob
bin, St John,
Cochran, win

Capital
1165,000 The extra 

Land yes- Steamers will leave St John about 
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON ft fco.

AUG. 23
TOg of 1660 Shares 

•eh. Terme, 10 per 

balance till

SERT. 8

Haynes, All Tickets Good for 
Alig. 28 & Sept. 2/ Return Sept. 10thir 15, 1911

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(Limited). NOVA SCOTIA

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX

Sept. 3 to Sept 11 
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARE

Fred-Ifficials
Until further notice the 3. 8. 

Connors Bros., will run as follows;
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Ca, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m.. for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, St George. 
Returning leave St. Andrews Tues
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.

NB; barge Canada, 
dsor.

Gloucester—Ard Aug 27, schs James 
NB, for New 

ochran, River Her

t—HON. J. B. WIL- 
Ls A., Member of 

net of New Brune- 
fernment
e*-J. E. DALTON, 
:he most prominent 
seeeful men In the, 
Hack Fox Industry. - 
lanager; T. MAJOR 
T, Coleman, P. E. I; 
E. BISHOP, one of 

: prominent and eue- 
looal medical prac- 
; M. B. INNES, B. 
acretary-Treaeurer.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.> ft"
August Phases of the Moon. Malloy, Dbrchester,

Ycrk; Mil*ed H C< 
bert, NS, fer do.

New London—Sid Aug 28, schs Pes- 
aquld, SacMRle, NB; Hattie Bar
bour, bound-Shat; James Young, do.

Portsmoath-Hfttod Ayr 27, sch Wal- 
ter Miller, St John, NB, for Boston.

D. H. M.

First Quarter................. 9
Full Moon
Last Quarter..................14
New Moon .

New Moon 8 68STEAMER ASHORE.

London, Aug. 27.—A despatch from 
Maasluls states that stmr Campanello, 

< (Br). from New York for Rotterdam, 
has gone aground In the river.

STEAMER NOTES.
The White Str-Domlnlon Str Canada 

was 60 miles east of Cape Race at 4 
o’clock yesterday morning; due at 
Quebec at 6 o'clock Sunday, and Mon
treal on Monday morning.

The Manchester Line Str Manches
ter Spinner, Capt. Musgrove, sailed 
yesterday for Manchester via Philadel
phia.

The Str Corsican arrived at Quebec 
at 4 p.m. Thursday and arrived at 
Montreal at 1 p.m. yesterday.

The Str Scandinavian passed Belle- 
Isle at 7 a.m. yesterday and is due at 
Quebec on Sunday and at Montreal on 
Monday.

Furness Line Str Shenandoah, Capt 
Lee. reached St. John on Thursday 
evening from London via Halifax with 
general cargo.

The Furness-Allan Line Str Dlgby 
•ailed from St John’s, Nflr., Thursday 
for Halifax.

Halifax Recorder: The-steamer Rho
desian Is shortly to leave the service 
of Plckford and Black, and her present 
aound run from Halifax to the West 
Indies Is to be the final trip. The next 
voyage of the Rhodesian will be to 
England. She has been about two 
years under charter to P. and B., and 
while the ship's permanent successor 

, Is not yet known, it Is learned that an
other boat Is to be commissioned soon. 
Tbe latter is the Uller, which has been 
contracted for to make one complete 
circuit from Canada to the West In- 
dlee and return.

0 3
16 16 27

20 18 CANADIAN PACIFICPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. -31 16 38
Issue Sept. 2, 4 and 9

$7.45
Goad for Return Sept. 12,1913

EMPRESSESArrived Friday, Aug. 29th, 1913.
Str Loulsburg, 1,182, Marsters, Syd

ney, R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal.
Schr Daniel C. Baker, 26, Matthews, 

Lubec, master, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoll, North Head, and cld; schs 
rFed and Norman, 31, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor, and cld: Violet Pearl, 23, 
Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach.

d a a
RECEIVED NEW SPAR

The tern schooner Fleetly, with new 
spar installed, will shortly set sail 
from Halifax for the Eastern shore, 
where she will load lumber for New 
York. The Fleetly !■ commanded by 
Frederick Smith, formerly mate of the 
vessel, but now In charge, owing to 
the Illness of Captain Creaser.

d d d Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WARE
HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon 

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

s SÏ. LAWRENCE ROUTE|v
S LIVERPOOL SERVICE1 £

:George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street. Ji itic J*J

■go. FROM QUEBEC
fjgrf?* J Empress of BriUia Sept 4 

vMJM. Empress of Ireland, SepL 18

7.00 10.08 22.31 
S 6.50 6.58 10.59 23.22
S 16.24

17.15

I ONE CUSS CABIN

^ FROM MONTREAL
L» lake Manitoba • Oct 4

:o., LTD. Fcr E&tev Resetv*uun«. 
Plants literature, Ulcutim, 
Lie., apply to

V

A W. 8. HOWARD,
General Agent 

6t John, -V d.
7ÀIS

-k. ■V>Germain St.

ÿ ' -i?
, - * 

jw -

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
F Going br tbe "ASaatle 

Royal-- yoo reach 
la record time. The (owner 
begin» With a deli»htful «all 
down the SL Lawrence. Let» 
than 4 day» on ocean bring» 
yoo to Brl«tol. and a short 
Z hour» rail-run land» yosia 
London.
R M S. Reyel 
R.M.S. Royal 

hMMtmr 
Canadian te

For lull Information 
any agent er writ 
Mooney. General Age 
Hollis St, Halifax.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 

John North, every Monday. Wednes
day and Friday mornings at S.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westlield, Woodman's Point, Nat. 
Belyea

and all

£ to
Bristol8
E.,w.' I

Edw»d
i Public Landing,

Flats, Williams', The Cedars, 
regular landings above. Re- 
alternate days, leaving Fred- 

Dinner 50 cents.

Bedford,s,%*

«l’i

Canadien Norther*

4 turning
ericton at 7.30 |^. m.
Good stateroom accommodation on3ime WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave SL John 
North every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's Island, 
making all landings. Returning, 
alternate days, leaving Cole's Island 
at 6 a. m. Return tickets good on 
either boat.

X
SHORT HANDED.

The three masted schooner B. I. 
Hazard, which arrived at Portland, 
Me., on Wednesday morning coal la
den, made the run decidedly short 
handed, having only two men on board 
the captain, P. R. Knowlton of Deer 
Isle, and the cook, Irving Garland of 
Ellsworth, comprising the crew, the 
two men taking the place of the six 
usually carried, the skipper being un
able to obtain the desired men at Port 
Reading, N. J., where she took on her 
cargo.

LATEST MARCONI INVENTION.

i j O■2
V

“You’re the Razor for Me !” ALL THE WAY BY WATEK

[astern Steamsnip Corporation> H
*i • / never dreamed there was a razor made that could give me so quick 

and smooth a shave. What a fool I’ve been to go without you for so long /"

Thousands of men go through just this experience, for there’s such a 
wide gap between the best shave you have ever got with an ordinary razor, 
and the velvet shave the

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Lea.e. SL 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday, for East port. Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leave» Cen
trai Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 6 
port and St.

'St. John Tuesda 
urdays. 7

10.00

FitOM MONTREAL 
and QUEBEC 

vo LIVERPOOL

■> X I
«• - : ; ( •n. same days, » a. 

1 p. m., for Lubec, Eaat- 
John. DIRECT: Leave 

ys. Fridays and Sat- 
ays. 7 p. m. Return, leave 
idays, Mondays and Thursday^

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct
service to New York, leaves Portland. 
Franklin Wharf, Monday. 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.39 
p. ro-

METROPOLITAN
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
dars and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. ft P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

X
«UORJDfflC - A*.” 

CAN A BA - • “ Kb
- : : 2»

•™5Sc" •• - 55

Portland, Me., Aug. 28.—fThe steam
ier North Land, which arrived hero 
yesterday from New York, had 

[honor of being the first vessel In 
(United States to test the latest Mar- 
. coni Invention In connection with 
.radio communication at sea. although 
It has been successfully tested In. for
eign countries and bids fair to come 
into general use on all ocean-going 

.steamships. The apparatus, which is 
very simple In construction, Is known 
as the Marconi 

, as commonly call 
ier, In plain 
pass. The outfit is entirely Independ
ent qf the regular wireless apparatus, 
special radio wires consisting of two 
triangles intersecting each other at 
right angles. The North Land was 
temorparily equipped with the appli
ance, permission having been glten 
by Calvin Austin, president of the 
Eastern Steamship Co., and the half 
dozen testa made on the trip proved 
very satisfactory, the results obtained 
being absolutely correct as figured 
out by the reckoning made by Captain 
Johnson of the North Land.

By the aid of the new invention It 
v would seem almost Impossible tor

Boetoe
$6e

Gillette Safety Razor 3anwuMr MnunnMS *THC LARGEST 
CANADIANIs ready to give, right from the first time you pick It

The Gillette Is so easy to handle—It works so naturally around the 
awkward spots and It carries an edge so superlatively keen—that once 
you adopt it the troubles of shaving yourself vanish Into thin air. instead, 
you find yourself really enjoying the refreshing five minutes you spend 
dally with the Gillette.

You don’t need to hunt around for a Gillette. Right in your own home town your Druggist 
Jeweler or Hardware Dealer will gladly show you a Gillette assortment. Standard Sets 
cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to fS.OO—Combination Sets $6.50 up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office and Factory—The Now Gillette Building, Montreal

/

S. S. “VICTORIA”up. STEAMSHIP
4MT row LOCAL KAIL- 
MT O* »TKA HCHIP 
Aomter rom P««nevuMRadlo-Goneometer, or 

led, the direction find- 
words a wireless com-

ivIT B "VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
FYedericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Alao special 
week-end excursion», good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, 11.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both paeeen. 
ter and freight

mue

1 Pic™ 8 BLE UNEI *.

i, N. B. ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
*S. S. Uller is expected to sail Aug.

31 for Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Barbados, Triu;dad, Demerara. •

S. S. Ocamo sails Sept. 12 for Ber- 
Domlnica,

For Sale muda, Montserrat,
Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demeraia.

For pa3sage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO> 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

SL467
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4b 1 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOL* 
el 184 Tone Register. En Quire el 

J. SPLANE ft CO- 
S3 and 63 Water SU SL Joh* N. ft

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
LIMITED,

*

t,

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for St. Leonard» and inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon 

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4.43 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex 
press trom St. John, Vanceboro 
etc., due at Campbellton at y.15

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains,
1» also a regular ACCOM]
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 

hate days a8 follows, yfc; 
Going Weat-r-Leaves Campbellton 
at b-30 a. m. Co> SL Leonards, and 

lermediate «Rations, Monday 
ssday and Friday, due at s/ 
rds at 4.10 p. m.

MO Da*

«

Going East—Leaving gt L
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton 
etc., Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15
D Governed by Atlantic Standard 

Time.
See local time tables and for 

full information regarding connec. 
tions. etc„ apply to R. b. Hum 
phrey. freight and passenger 
agent,. 66 Canterbury street, St. 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mrr 

Campbellton. N. B.

Dominion Atlantic

RAHWAY and STEAMERS
TRAVEL TO

Halifax Exhibition
Via S.S. “ST. GEORGE1* 

to Digby, .thence Rail 
through the lovely 
Evangeline Country

Rates from SL John, N. B.
$5.75 Tickets on Sale September 

2nd to lOtfc, inclusive.

$4.00 Tickets on Sale September 
2nd, 4th and 6Ü1.

All Tickets good to leave Hali
fax September 12th, 1913

A. C. CURRIE, N.B. Agent,
Re d’s Peint Wharf, St. John, N. B.

R. U. PARKER,
Gen’J Pass’r Agent, Kentville, N. S.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Aug. 23—Sept. 8
RATES FROM 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
$22.20

Tickets on Sale August 21st, 23rd 
to 27th, Inclusive, and Septem

ber 3rd and 4th.

$16.45
On Sale Auguat 22nd. 28th and 

September 2nd.

All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 
September 10th, 1913.

HARVESTERS’
EXCURSION

Sept. 3
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

SL John, N. B.
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AUGUST 30. 1913TUB STANDARD. ST. JOHN; N. B.. SATURDAY;* «
=

TfrESH raNT
Fr>6 ELavorful

Vile SL3ohn Stanôatb V

fp;■
ntlbM t> The Standard united. U Prime» William IM 

•L John. N. B. Canada. GOODS. IE! 
Of This III

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
*. B. WALKMK WiMf-E. V. MACKINNON. Manager.

Commercial Advertising:^^ BARON D'AVAUQOUR.Yearly Subscriptions:
Per Inch, pet year ..............
Line Rate, Over 6,000 # ....
Line ftate. Under 6.000 O •• 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

. 16.00By Carrier ...
By Mall..........
Baal-Weekly by Mail ...

Invariably in Advance.

.01 On this date In the year 1661 Baron 
D'Avaugour assumed the office of gov
ernor of Canada. He arrived at a time 
when the fortunes of New 
were at the lowest ebb. The French 
were confined to Quebec and Mont
real. or Ville Marie, which had been 
founded about twenty years before 
DA’vaugour's arrival. The 
hung like a cloud around the cities. 
Every tree seemed to conceal a paint
ed warrior arid every path through the 
forest led to almost certain death. 
Only the strongest of armed bands 
dared to issue forth from the towns. 
The rivers were crowned with Iroquois 
canoes, and were as unsafe for trans 
portatlon as the land.. The war whoops 
of the merciless enemy resounded in 
all directions, and the Huron» were 
wiped out. only a few escaping to Que. 
bec or Montreal. The nuns and priests 
were forced to discontinue their labors 
and seek protection 
Those who could escape sailed away 
to France, and D'Argenson, the gov
ernor, demanded his recall.

In 1660 the Iroquois decided to ad
minister the final blow, and the great
est army In savage history gathered 
to swoop down upon Ville Marie, and 
only the heroism of Daulac des Or
meaux and his sixteen gallant compan
ions, whose tragic stand against the 
Iroquois host has been justly likened 
to Thermopylae, saved the little city 
from destruction. The new governor, 
uopn his arrival, faced the crisis, but 
the bravery of Daulac was not with
out its effect on the Indians. and 
D'Avaugour and his successor, the 
bold De Courcelles, saved the totter
ing colony from utter ruin. The In
dian army fell apart and the redskins 
retired to their lodges, while the worn 
and weary settlements for a time en
joyed comparative peace.

8.00 JOSL00

Thon» It .In 1110.
Intercommunicating Byitem Connecting All De pertinente.

France

Has Sign to this Effe 
Hung in His Store ai 
Finds it Brings Excelle 
Results.

ST JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, AUGUST JO. 1913.

ployes in a practical and helpful man
ner, has reduced accidents about one- 
third. Recently one large American 
railroad reported that in seven months 
the safety movement it commenced 
lessened the number of accidents 36

IMPERIAL NATURALIZATION. y)
After negotiations which have ex- 

lengthy period, antended over a
agreement has been reached between 
the British and t'anadian Governments 
approving the lateM draft of the pro- per cent.
posed bin creating a uniform Imperial Safety First" Is the designation 
naturalization. This bill will be applied to the new department, organ- 
passed by the British Parliament next lzed by the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
session and In all probability c oncur- commendable object in Mew is the 

legislation whereby this Demin- prevention of injuries to the travelling 
ion will adhere to it will be passed public and damage to property, the 
bv the Canadian House. The same determination being to reduce the per- 

will be followed by the other sonal Injury record to the lowest pos- 
Aanlnlons Under this legislation an sible point and to make the railway 
alien naturalized in one part of the referred to a safe road to work for 
Empire will become a citizen of the and to patronize. With these pur 
umpire not mertlv a citizen of the poses in view, engineers of the 
Dominion in which he has taken out Safety First" organization will In- 
his naturalization papers. »Pect all lines, terminals and shops,

of locally naturalizing confer with officials and hold illus- 
aliens upon Its own terms belongs to trated lectures showing unsafe condt 
each of the dominions. The Parlia- lions and practices responsible for lo
uent at Ottawa is as competent to juries, and how to correct and avoid 
make a foreigner a British subject them 
within the bounds of Canada as the Considering the difference In den- 
Parliament at London is to make a ally of traffic, the Canadian railroads 
foreigner a British subject within the have a much heavier accident toll than 
United Kingdom. But. as the situa- the railways of Britaia or Germany, 
tion is at present, the Canadian natur The British railways carry thirty times 
alized citizen has no standing as a as many passengers as the Canadian 
British subject outside of Canada, if, railways, over a railway mileage about 
for example, he should be molested in 7 000 mile8 le88 Yet in two years they 
a foreign country, he is not on a foot- had the proud record of not killing a 

appeal for protection to the 8xnRle passenger in train accidents.
agent in the In 1910 the total killed on the rail- 

If he way8i including trespassers and sui
cides, was 1,159, and the total number 
injured 32,258. That is to say, with a 
passenger traffic thirty times as great 
as the Canadian railways have, they 
killed only twice as many persons, and 
injured only ten times as many. The 
average passenger journey In Britain 
is only eight miles, making the traffic 
almost suburban, and therefore safer, 
but no railroad man Is likely to dispute 
the higher efficiency of the British 
system in protecting employes and 
public. The number of passengers 
carried on the German railways Is 
about thirty-three times as great as 
the number carried in Canada, yet the 
fatalities are only twice as many and 
the injured are actually fewer. It 
should be explained that the German 
Government distinguishes between de
served and undeserved accidents, re
cording only the latter. Comparisons 
of this nature, being a question of sta- 

tjie tistics, leave room for much technical 
argument, but, broadly speaking, they 
indicate that Canadian railroads are 

he less advanced in precautions for 
safety. The inauguration of a "Safety 
Movement" by the Grand Trunk is, 
therefore, a movement of real pro
gress, and American examples would 
seem to assure its success.

Placed In a conspicuous position 
a certain business establishment 
the North End, an attractive ll< 
•ign, reading as follows, gave rise 
an amusing incident last evening 

"Any Article Manufactured 
Canadian Soil By The Application 
Canadian Brain and Muscle Will 
ways Have First Call With Me, l 
It Is Only Good Business On My F 
That It Should."

A customer entered this place 
business, and on approaching 
counter his eye at once caught 
sign with the few well chosen woi 
He perused it carefully and repea 
the slogan until he had memorized 

The idea advanced by the Board 
Trade and other such corporations 
boosting this country at once str 
him, and thinking the above sign 
excellent medium for urging the 1 
lie to patronize home industries, 
turned to the proprietor and enqui 
where a similar sign could be 
cured. The Idea, he thought, wa 
grand one and would have a 
reaching effect.

The conversation hinaed for sc 
time on the matter, and Then read; 
make a purchase the man. step 
forward and said, "Give me a t 
of Colgate's tooth paste."

A knowing smile and a glance 
his customer was all that was nee 
And then, 
with, "Or rather, give me some 
nadlan made."

:

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

x T
V

;S] lBJ
In the cities.
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The power

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Helpful.

"These magazines are so helpful." 
"What's the latest?”
"Here In the home hints they tell 

you how to make a lovely suffragette 
bomb out of an old tomato can."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

AH Alone.
The amenities of political campaign 

Ing are amusingly illustrated by a 
story told by a southern congressman.

It appears that during the course 
of a stump speech delivered some 
years ago by John Sharp Williams In 
Mississippi he was interrupted by a 
sudden yell from a man in the audi-

"I have been robbed by ptckpock-

"I didn't know that there 
any Republicans present.-’ promptly 

^suggested Mr. Williams, in order to 
get a laugh.

"O, there ain't; there ain't!" roared 
the unhappy man. "I'm the only 
one!"—Lipplncott’s.

‘À >

Guns, Rifles, AmmunitionAbout an Even Thing.
Mrs. Snobb—We never think of go

ing to the Robinsons’ parties, though 
they always invite us.

Miss .Keen—I’ve heard that that's 
the reason they give for inviting you.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION the customer came b

The proprietor 
y at the call, and going to 

end of the counter he handed out 
product of a local manufacturing

A few words followed and the 
chaser was convinced of the vj 
of the sign, for in future, he decla 
that hè would see to It that w 
possible Canadian made goods w< 
have first call with him.

"It is the same way with the 
jority of customers," said the proj 
tor afterwards. "They purcl 
goods without thinking that 1 
are helping other countries when 1 
could do Just as well with home r 
ufactured goods, and so assist t 
own country.

"The little sign," said he, "w. 
remarkably well. When their at 
tion is called to it many take i 
heart; and since I have had it pi; 
here customers who previously \ 
not particular In their choice I 
Insisted on my serving them with 
nadlan made goods."

ing to
British ambassador or

of his misadxenture.
of the United States 

naturalized he re-

THE EMPEROR OF JAPAN.

Moshihito, Emperor of Japan, will 
be the recipient of birthday congratu
lations on Sunday. The youthful Mika
do who rules over the destinies of old 
Nippon will pass his thirty-fourth 
milestone, having been born at Kioto 
on August 31. 1879. One of the first 
official acts of his reign, which began 
a year and a month ago. was to an
nounce to the representatives of the 
foreign powers that the imperial birth
day had been changed from the third 
of November. Mutsuhlto’s natal day, 
to the last day of August.

The new Mikado does not appear to 
have been entirely successful in win
ning the 'ame place In the affection* 
of his subjects as was held by his fath
er. Mutsuhlto’s reign will be memor
able as marking the change from the 
old to the new Japan. Progressive as 
he was, however, the late Emperor 

of the old customs, 
sensibilities of

country 
were a citizen

Rejected.
He—Be mine and you will make me 

the happiest man Jn the 
She—I’m very

ately I want to be happy myself.

before he became
American citizen

British subject 
A citizen of Canada 
In any part of the 

British subject
naturalized

mains an 
abroad, although a 
when in Canada, 
born in Canada, or 
British Empire, is a

rry; but unfortun-He Received Orders Direct.
Murphy was a new cavalry recruit, 

of the worst An Oversight.and was given one 
horses in the troop.

“Remember," said the sergeant, "no 
one is allowed to dismount without 
orders."

Murphy was no sooner in the sad
dle than the horse kicked and Murphy 
went over his head.

"Murphy," yelled the sergeant, 
when he discovered him king breath
less on the ground, "you dismounted."

T did."
"From headquarters?"
“No. sor; from hindquarthers."— 

Judge.

Shells, Cartridges, Powder and Shot, and all kinds of 
Ammunition Supplies. Revolvers, Cartridge 

Belts, Game Begs, Rifle and Gun 
Cases, Cleaning Instruments.

wheret er he the stand-

his original allegiance even 
dominion of the Empire 

Naturalization law,
enact, will in

/".My home for cats is not a success. 
1 have provided good food, nice sleep
ing quarters and yet the cats are not 
happy."

"You are shy on amusement fea
tures. old man. You haven’t provided 
any back fence."—Louisville Courier.

Canadian is
point of 
in another

The Imperia* 
which it’ is proposed to

restrict the powers the sev-
no way
eral dominions have

naturalization. They
the past, to fix their own 

and prescribe

in the matter of 
will be Let Us fit You Out for a Successful Shooting Trip. > *

free, as in 
veriod of probation 
their own tests. But they will be en- 

give additional rights to the 
They will be 

them not

Our August 
Clearance Sale

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King Stadhered to most 
and did not shock the 
the elder statesmen and the conserva
tives. Moshihito has not been so diplo
matic.
and unwilling to make any concessions 
to old-fashioned notions.

Emperor Yoshihlto married the 
Princess Sadako In 1900 and his son 
and heir. Prince Hirohito was born In 
the following year. The Emperor Is 
surrounded by advisers as modern as 
himself, but the elder statesmen, still 
a power In the land, are apparently 
growing more and more antagonistic. 
Mutsuhlro was a very prince of diplo
mats in pursuing modern methods 
while seeming to cherish everything 
ancient. Yoshihito’s training was 
strictly along present-day lines, and 
he seems to lack the tact that enabled 
his father to placate the elder states
men. A few months ago It was neces
sary to call out the troops to assist 
the civil authorities in guarding the 
imperial family.

abled to
people they naturalize.

position to confer on
also Imperial citizen-

The Fan,; HARD, SOFT OR BLEEDING
K* matter- what^kind or when

cated, any corn is promptly cure; 
Putnam's Corn Extractor; being j 
ly vegetable it cauâée no pain. G 
antee with every bottle of “Putnar 
use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

He said the umpire wàk' à thief.
And heaped abusé Tipori his name. 

What is the cause of kll his grief?
His home team lost a game.

Today he says the "ump" is great— 
The very best beneath the sun. 

Why du< h a sudden change of 
Today his home team won!

In a Way.

He is thoroughly occidental,lu a 
only local, but

CANADIAN 
orriCE DIARIES

FOR 1914

ship.
.As the law now 

United Kingdom an 
uralized mustt spend

stands in 
alien to be nat
ive > ears there, Continued 

All This Week
state?

of how long a time
in the Empire. The

irrespective 
spends elsewhere

prepared by the Brltiah Govern- 
ment to amend this law will provide 
that an alien can be naturalized in 

Kingdom after five years 
in the Empire, the last year 
must be spent in the United 

If he spends five years 
and then is naturalized in

M|iifilOTan«kTOf>bill 1 acquainted with Mrs. 
fashionable neighbor?”

Her

"Are you 
Hifly, your 

"Only in a roundabout way. 
cat boards at my house."

Now On Sole at

BARNES % CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

This is the attraction at the O 
House for three days, beginning 
Monday, Labor Day Matinee, and 
Ing Wednesday night.

Save
Money

the United 
residence 
of which 
Kingdom.

Can't Buy These.
"I suppose your neighbors, the New- 

rlchtk have the best of everything." 
"Yps, except manners."

A STAMPING MACHINE.

.It was in 1840, mainly through the 
efforts of Sir Rowland Hill, that the 
adhesive postage stamp was first Is
sued to provide a means of prepay 
ment, an^ it is today undoubtedly a 
device of great utility, but when a 
large number of letters or papers are 
to be stamped, the work of moistening 
separating, and affixing the stamps 
takes a good deal of time. If a stamp
ing machine could be devised to print 
a device on the letter instead of affix
ing an adhesive stamp, it would un
doubtedly be more convenient and 
rapid. This, it appears. Is what has 
been done in New Zealand, and the 
official stamping machines, provided 
by the postal department, and rented 
to the public, are said to be satisfac
tory hi use. This machine records 
the amount stamped, and payment Is 
made to a collector, who calls at inter
vals. It gives Impressions of a half 
penny, one penny, three pence, six 
pence and one shilling, and as each 
impression Is made ita value Is auto 
matically recorded on a set of dials 
at the top of the machine. As a pre
caution against fraud, the machines 
are turned out from the workshops 
with only one means of opening them, 
and that is by a patent lock, the key 
of which is handed to the postal 
authorities aftef the machine has 
been exhaustively tested. There are
do screws that will give admission to of the Frqnch Intentions.

patched Freyre’s Spaniards to occupy 
the ridges of San Martial, with a Bri
tish division standing as a reserve.

of August 31st 
Rellle's troops forded the Bidassoa, 
and carried the first ridge of San Mar
tial with a rush, but laler broke in 
disorder, and were driven back to the 
river by the Spaniards-. A second at
tempt resulted In another repulse, and 
Soult drew Rellle'e force back across 
the river.

Immediately after the failure of 
Boult's attempt at relief the allies took 
ban Sebastian by storm, and occupied 
the etty, although the citadel held out 
for several days longer. In October 

Comment is made in London on the Wellington entered France, 
increase In beer drinking In the res- San Sebastian, In celebrating the 
UuranU o, ,h. city. Accompany,™, c°Uke d*!™r
the chance there la noted a decline t<m lg lu wvior. And well It may. 
In the uee of aplrlta. The reaaon glv- To quote, Napier: "The English gener

al. emerging from the chaoe of the 
peninsular struggle, stood on the sum
mit of the Pyrenees, a recognised con1, 
queror. From theae lofty pinnacles the 
clangor of hla trumpets pealed clear 
and loud, and the splendor of his

onin Canada 
Canada he will be regarded as natur
alized in the United Kingdom.

bills will be introduced into School Shoes Is one of those merry musical 
plays that give you two hours ai 
half of real enjoyment, sends 
home forgetting the cares and wo 
of life, and making you feel glad 
you are àbel to be alive and klc

I he Best Qualily at i ReasaaaMc Price
Similar

** the several Parliaments of the dom- 
Thus In Canada, where a three- 

period of probation is required 
naturalization, it will be 

foreign-born resi-

andTHE -PASSING -DAY

Every Kind of 
Shoes

before SPANIARDS HONOR WELLINGTON. Headaches from 
Eye Strain.

enacted that any
who has lived live years in any One hundred years ago tomorrow, 

on August 31, 1813, the Spanish city 
of San Sebastien fell before the 011-

part of the Empire may receive a cer- 
of Imperial citizenship. Thus 

till-
has given universal satisfaction w 
ver it has been played. It h 
clever cast of comedians and 
brettes, and a chorus that 
to all the musical numbers and da 
that make up the musical end 01

tificate
a foreigner who has become a

of Canada after three years’ resl-

Few people realize how large 
Is the proportion of headaches 
directly due $0 strained eyes. 
This is nature's danger signal. 
Unless the strain Is relieved 
serious and pdkmanent Injury to 
the eyes will! result.

Children frequently suffer from 
eye-strain without knowing the 
cause of it.
If your child has headaches find 
out the cause. If you suspect 
It comes from eye-strain have 
us examine the child's eyes at 
once. Under no circumstances 
allow your child to continue 
school work with strained* eyes. 
Not only will the eyes be in
jured but the whole nervous 
system will be affected by the

morning for the best results In 
eye examinations.

slaughts of the English, Spanish and 
Portuguese allies under Wellington. 
The centenary will be celebrated on 
Sunday In the little seaport city, which 
occupies a narrow isthmus on the Bay 
of*Biscay. 400 miles north of Madrid, 
not far distant from the French fron
tier.

Open all day Saturdays until 
11 p. m. add

dence here will be able to obtain from 
the Dominion Government papers of 
naturalization as an Imperial citizen 

later, if h# has spent that hands & Vaughantwo years 
additional time within the Empire. 
This act, when passed at Ottawa, will 

discussed and Do You Want Printing?Wellington, at the head of the al
lies, had commenced his Spanish cam
paign by taking Ciudad Rodrigo. In 
Aprjl he stormed Badaojz, and in July 

defeated Marmont at Salamanca. 
A little later In 1812 he occupied Ma
drid. and In June of 1813 he totally 
defeated the French at Vlttorta. Late 
In July he was victorious over Soult 
in the Pyrenees.

In August Soult collected his troops 
In a position, the right of which rest
ed on the sea, with the Bidassoa river 
in front, while the center and left ex
tended across several ridges of hills 
toward St. Jean de Luz. San Sebastian, 
besieged by Wellington, was hard 
pressed, and Soult concentrated his 
attention on raising the siege. Soult’s 
plan was that Reille should take San 
Martial, but Wellington was Informed 

and dis-

19 King Streetovercome the much 
often times embarrassing condition of 
things whereby neither a Canadian 
naturalized subject going to Great Bri
tain nor a British naturalized subject 
coming to Canada can acquire, by 

of such naturalization, the full

mm
lie

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES,

REPORTS,
BANK FORMS,
PROGRAMMES,
BOOKLETS,
And All Other Job Printing Work.

The First Week 
In Septemberreason

status and rights of Imperial citizen
ship. No matter how short the period 
of probation may be for citizenship 
in any dominion, there must be five 
years of residence somewhere in the 
Empire before an alien-born inhabi
tant of that dominion can get from its 
Government a certificate of Imperial

; V <
la the beginning of our busy season. 
It is better not to wait till then.
Get started before the rush begins. *

V-
j

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

Come early In the

Î 3ycitizenship". 82 Prince William Street,MkM
A RAILWAY SAFETY MOVEMENT, the interior, and, therefore, the

chanism cannot be tampered with. 
For large concerna such postage stamp 
machines would seem to be an lnv 

convenience, and It appears

J tf ripj

L L Sharpe & Son,That there is a greater degree of 
safety in railway travel in Great Brit
ain than in Canada has often been the 
subject of comment. There is plenty 
of scope in Canadian railroading for 
safety movements such as the Grand 
Trunk is putting into effect. In the 
year to June 30, 1912, the fatalities 
were 568, of which 47 were to passen
gers, 215 to employes, and 235 to tres- 

Mlpor accidents numbered

On the morning .
mense
likely that other countries besides 
New Zealand will, before long, be 
providing them for the use of business 
houses With extensive correspond-

66 99ItWttHB AND WTIOANL

21 Wit Street. St Mi, It l Single Surface Planer
The belt little planer in the land.
More than twelve hundred in ute.

. jlit
— programme —and there are el g 

of them—anyway a plot doesn’t n 
It Is fun and recreation one is 
and Seven Hours In New Yorl 
the bill, just as truly as if one 
seven hours In real old New 
and New York Is some place. Mt 
Monday begins at 2.30.

A Good Sign. WHEN ‘YOU WISH
( Montreal Gasetto.) AN ENGRAVINGpaseera.

3,780, of which 485 were to paeaengera 
and 1,606 to employee A certain pro- 

■ portion of them could have been pre
vented by cooperation between the 
employee and the company eiecutivea 
In removing the small defecta In equip
ment no often going unheeded, and by 
the general observance of "Safety 
First" rule», the experience of large 
systems in the United «tales has been

This machine will plane from 1-16 in. up to 7 in. thick, 
any length from 6 in. up, and do absolutely smooth work.

Made in five sizes, and each machine supplied with 
countershaft

OF YOU* OFFICE 
OR FACTORY 

Send us a photograph and 
we will give you the beat 
résulta possible.

We also do High-Class Printing.

ALFRED L. BELYEA IS
AWARDED CONTFLarge Assortment of

TheA.Ro WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
of St. John* IN. B. Ltd.

J 3 Qflfik Street,„,„.o.ue t ^ JEhpnfclfl. i^ftg

en Is that many people And that 
while drinking spirits and water- they 
take more alcohol than they think le 
well for them. The sign Is good on 
the whole. In theae days a man Is 

pected to be temperate in his ln- 
iigendjenee** spate Ofcllve up tq

SPONGES and CHAMOIS Ottawa. Aug. 2S.—The contrai 
the erection of the fish hatch*- 
Little Rtver.St. John, and bull 
In connection with the hatchery
been awarded’ to Alfred \U Bely 
SV Jehu, wOmiwaa the lowest 
erer, the price being 18,111.

C.H. FLEW WELLING KICKHAM & CURRIEex

•2rssrsasE'«i

ha**
& j IS

dul ' Do1expectation*.

0 ■
*t
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ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

DIAMONDS
None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None §o thoroughly and 
safely set at in the New ana Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and ice our high quali
ties and low prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETMamed Importer 

and Jewelers

FOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE

We offer new for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time abort- 
hand or bookkeeping co 
Ing stationery and a 
ten dollars a week. Scholarship 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

une, Indu*. 
Position at

DIARY Of EVENTS
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Seven Hours in New Yo

Seven Hours in New Yo
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OLD NKEI BUCKET 
IS RUMMTIC, BUT- GRATITUDESWEDEN SUBIS 

MST Mil OF 
UIITED SUITES

WEDDED II UDOVERJT SCHOOL IISPECIUOS 
HELD GOIFEREICE

FUR SUPPLY II THE 
CDIiTIT MEET TOUT Miss Bessie A. Curry, of 

Andover, Becomes Bride 
of Rev. Arthur Ross, of 
Dawson City.

AVORFUL GOODS, MOTTO 
OF THIS MAN

Health Authorities Believe 
Many Cases of Typhoid 
Fever Originate in Coun
try wells-Public Warned

In the country market, today, will 
be found a fairly large supply of pro
duce, but the quantity for disposal 
Ik somewhat limited on account of the 
haying season, which has prevented 
a large number of the farmers from 
coming into town. Meat still ranges 
a little high, while the vegetable mar
ket is becoming better stocked, and 
consequently a noticeable drop in the 
price has been effected in this line of 
commodity during the past week. 
While the variety of the offerings in 
the meat market is small, the supply 
of the meats on hand Is quite large 
and sufficient to meet the demand.

Educational Officials Met 
Dr. W. S. Carter in Fred
ericton, Yesterday, to Dis
cuss Matters of Import
ance.

THIS LETTERInterpretation is Not in Har
mony With that Country's 
Friendliness Toward Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition,

Andover, N. B., August 28.—A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized in the 
Presbyterian church, on Wednesday, 
the 27th, at high noon, when Miss 
Bessie A. Curry, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Curry, became 

Arthur Ross, of

Prominent People Proud To 
Testify for "FruR-a-tlvee."Has Sign to this Effect 

Hung in His Store and 
Finds it Brings Excellent 
Results.

From what Information can be gath 
ered, it is learned that typhoid fever 
which presents Itself most frequently 
throughout the summer months, but 
during the present summer has been 
more prevalent In this city than for 
sortie time, can be traced to the 
pleasure seekers who are In the habit 
of spending the week-ends In the coun
try, or whose vacation prompts them 
to “rough It" in the enticing summer 
abodes.

Inquiries at the local Board of 
Health office yesterday afternoon 
elicited the information that of the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 29.—The confer

ence of the school Inspectors with the 
Chief Superintendent of Education, 
which concluded here this morning, 
was declared by Dr. W. 8. Carter this 
evening to have been one of the best 
ever held.

Inspector Steevee, the director of ag
ricultural education, gave an address 
on the work which is to be published 
and Issued as yie first of a series of 
bulletins.

At this afternoon’s session Director 
of Manual Training J. E. Peacock, 

an address which included a

me orme or wev.
Dawson City, Yukon.

The bride entered the church to 
bridalm\

;
Stockholm, Aug. 28.—The Swedish 

government today instructed its min
ister at Washington, W. A. F. Eken- 
gren, to protest to the United States 
government against the customs In
terpretation, which declares that 
Swedish wood pulp is entitled to free 
entry into ' the United States onfy 
when shipped in Swedish bottoms.

The newspapers here comment on 
the customs decision as not being In 
harmony with Sweden's friendliness 
toward the Panama-Pacific exposition 
at San Francisco.

the strains of Lohengrin's 
chorus, looking very lovely In a gown 
of ivory satin, with veil, arranged with 
orange blossoms, and carrying an Im
mense bouquet of bride’s roses, auc 

ded by her sister, Miss Janet 
as bridesmaid, wearing a 

of blue silk, with

.3

Placed In a conspicuous position in 
a certain business establishment of 
the North End, an attractive little 
sign, reading as follows.

Mme Flavor x T The following are the quotations for 
today: Roast beef, 12 to 22 cents; 
steak, 18 to 28 cents; lamb, 12 to 17 
cents; crops, 16 to 22 cents; veal, 10 
to 10 cents; pork, 18 to 20 cents; 
i orned beef, 12 cents a pound. Chick
en are selling at $1 to fl.50 a pair 
and fowl are bringing from $1.25 to 
$1.50.

Butter is selling from 27 to 30 cents 
a pound, and eggs are selling for 28 
and 30 cents a dozen.

In the vegetable market the follow
ing prices prevail: Corn, 20 to 25 cents 
a dozen ; squash, 3 to 4 cents a pound ; 
tomatoes, 10 cents a pound ; beets and 
carrots, 5 cents a bunch ; peas and 
beans, 40 to 50 cents a peck; cucum
bers, 2 cents each; potatoes, 20 to 26 
cents a peck, and turnips, 25 cents.

was prece 

charming gown
black picture hat, trimmed witli 
touches of blue and a yellow and blue 
shaded plume and carrying a large 
bouquet of yellow roses, and was giv
en In marriage by her father. The 
groom was attended by C. H. Elliott, 
and Rev. Gordon Pringle performed 
the ceremony, which was made 
doubly impressive by the sweet 
strains of Dvorak's "Humoreske." At 
the conclusion of the ceremo 
bridal party left the church 
inspiring music of Mendelssohn's wed
ding march. The church was beau 
tifully decorated with golden glow and 
green by friends of the contracting 
parties. The guests were ushered by 
Messrs. David Wiley, Wllmot Curry,
Robert Curryf And Mr. Magner.

After the ceremony about sixty 
guests repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where they showered 
congratulations on the happy couple.
At 1 o’clock a sumptuous luncheon 
was served by Messrs. Jessie Walker, toring 
Rema Evans. Bessie Lawson, Pear! fives" 
Waite and Gertrude Tlbblts, assisted 
by tho ushers. The house was gaily 
decorated with cut flowers and whit»» 
ribbons. The bride’s mother was in 
taupe satin with touches of mauve, 
and hat to match. Miss Cu 
a handsome dress of white 
lace trimmings, and picture hat of 
Saxe blue plush with plumes.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
ring set with emeralds and diamonds; 
to the bridesmaid, a brooch of Yukon 
gold; to the ushers, 
and to the organist, M 
a brooch of Yukon gold.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross left on the after
noon train for a short trip to Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton, and will re
turn for a few days before starting 
on their long trip to Dawson City.
The large number of costly gifts gave 
evidence of the popularity of the bride
ar'rher
among them being Mr. John 
son, grandfather of the bride, of The 
Barony, who is hale and hearty, al
though in his 92nd year.

ve rise to aga
an amusing Incident last evening:

"Any Article Manufactured Oil 
Canadian Soil By The Application of 
Canadian Brain and Muscle Will Al
ways Have First Call With Me, And 
It Is Only Good Business On My Part 
That It Should."

A customer entered this place of 
business, and on approaching the 
counter his eye at once caught the 
sign with the few well chosen words. 
He perused It carefully and repeated 
the slogan until he had

The Idea advanced by the Board of 
Trade and other such corporations for 
boosting this country at once struck 
him, and thinking the above sign an 
excellent medium for urging the pub
lic to patronize home Industries, he 
turned to the proprietor and enquired 
where a similar sign could be pro
cured. The Idea, he thought, was a 
grand one and would have a far 
reaching effect.

The conversation hlnaed for some 
time on the matter, and Then ready to 
make a purchase the man stepped 
forward and said, "Give me a tube 
of Colgate's tooth paste.”

A knowing smile and a glance at. 
his customer was all that was needed 
and then, 
with, "Or rather, give me some Ca 
nadian made.” The proprietor was 
ready at the call, and going to the 
end of the counter he handed out the 
product of a local manufacturing con-

A few words followed and the pur
chaser was convinced of the value 
of the sign, for in future, he declared, 
that hè would- see to it that when 
possible Canadian made goods would 
have first call with him.

•'It is the same way with the ma
jority pf customers,” said the proprie
tor afterwards. "They purchase 
goods without thinking that they 
are helping other countries when they 
could do Just as well with home man
ufactured goods, and so assist their 
own country.

-The little sign," said he, "works 
remarkably well. When their alien 
tlon is called to it many take it to 
heart : and since 1 have had It placed 
here customers who previously were 
not particular In their choice have 
insisted on my serving them with Ca
nadian made goods.”

er Pound '

L»«y-

resume of the recent meeting of the 
Educational Association at Ottawa, 
which he and Dr. Carter attended, and 
explained the report and recommenda
tions of the commission on technical 
education.

» many cases of typhoid reported in the 
city this year, fully eighty per cent, 
are believed to have had their origin 
in the country homes, and In this way 
spread throughout the city.

It is from the well with the old 
oaken bucket that causes the spread 
of this disease. The moss covered 
bucket may have an attractive and 
romantic appearance to the visitor to 
the country, but the water which Is 
dipped fiVn the well Is Impure, and 
medical authority has it, that from 
drinking the water from the country 
well bucket the visitor to the alluring 
homestead contracts the contagious 
disease.

To a reporter yesterday Dr. Melvin, 
local health inspector, stated that 
during the past week there was a 
marked decrease in the number of 
cases of typhoid fever in the city. 
The disease, he said, in the majority 
of cases, did not have its origin in the 
city, but in eight out of every 
cases reported it was contracted in 
the country from the impure water, 
and brought into the city. This, he 
said, was the source to which the fever 
could be traced.

Similar statements have been given 
out by health authorities in Upper 
Canadian cities. There, too, the num
ber of cases of typhoid is a great in-

MR. TIMOTHY McGRATH.
130 Atlantic Ave„ Montreal,

March let, 1912.
“For years I suffered from Rheuma

tism, being unable to work for weeks 
at a time and spent hundreds of dol
lars on doctor's medicines, besides re
ceiving treatment at Notre Dame Hos
pital where I was informed that 1 was 
incurable. I was discouraged when a 
friend advised me to try "Fruit-a- 
tives.” After using three packages I 
felt relieved and continued until I had 
used five packages when a complete 
cure was the result after years of doc- 

failed. I consider "Fruit-a- 
a wonderful remedy. You are at 

liberty to use this testlmonal to prove 
to others the good that "Frult-a-tlves" 
has done me.”

TIMOTHY McGRATH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.

Limit-

tetter value to 
oroughiy and 
' and Dainty

WEDDINGS. theny 
to thememorized it. NERVOUSJMDREN

Are Often in the Early Stages 
of St Vitus Dance.

Hâwkea-Steeves.
are now turn
er high quali-

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 28—A pretty 
home wedding took plat e at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. ICben Sleeves, 
Hopewell Hill, on Wednesday evening, 
August 27th, at 9 o'clock, when Ger
trude Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sleeves, at Dawson Settlement, 
became
Hawkes, of Curryvllle. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Thomac 
Stebbings.

PERSONALISON & PAGE
ING STREET Edward J. Britt, of the Boston 

Globe Advertising Department, with 
Ms wife are in the city on a visit

Miss Jessie C'ossaboom ,of Digby, 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Fred J. Newcomb, Celebration street.

Robert Laskey of the National Drug 
Co., of this city, and Wm. W. Laskey, 
of Fredericton, are attending the Na
tional Exhibition in Toronto.

Miss Mamy Kilpatrick, of Newark, 
N. J., left this morning on the steamer 
Governor Dlngley. She has been the 
guest of Mrs. Frederick Watson, Can
non street, for the past two weeks.

Mrs J. B. Thompson and Miss A. L. 
Coleman will leave for New York 
Tuesday, Sept. 2. Miss Coleman In
tends spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Thompson, Morris 
Heights, New York city.

Capt. Frederick Rduse, of San Fran
cisco, arrived in the city on Monday 
last and is the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. J. T. Hazlewood, West Side.

the bride of Alexander

They Need a Tonic to 
Strengthen the Weak 
Nerves and Restore 

Them to Natural 
Health.

The bride was becomingly dressed 
in a white embroidered gown and car
ried a bouquet of white sweet peas. 
She was attended by Miss Amelia 
Hawkes, sister of the groom, the lat

he! ng supported by his brother, 
William. After the ceremony and con
gratulations refreshments were served 
to a number of Invited guests. Many 
useful preeénts were received by the 
young couple.

‘À >

nmunition terthe customer came back At dealers or from Frult-a-tives 
ed, Ottawa.

rry
silk with

Many a child has been called awk
ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still,- or for dropping 
things, when the child is not really 
at fault, as the trouble is really St.
Vitus dance In Its earlier stages. So
common Is this nervous disease in *j*be home Df Mrs. Hanford Snider, 
childhood that in some schools one- Mountain Dale waa the scene of a very 
fifth of all the pupils have been found pretty we<jdlng when their second 
suffering from It in one form or anotn- daugbter, Bessie E. Ganong, was unit
er. Before the presence of the dis- ed lQ marrjage to Russel Reade, of
__ j Is betrayed there is usually a dis- Amheratf N. g. The bride entered
turbance of the general health. The lhe parior leaning on this arm of her 
child shows listlessness and inatten- brother, a. T. Danone.

Then it becorftes restless, and i,0hengrin’e wedding march render- 
twitching of the muscles and Jerking ed by Miss Eva Gregg. The bride was 
of the limbs and body follow. A reme- becomingly attired in white satin drap- 
dy that cures St. Vitus dance and ed wltb white nlnon 
cures it so thoroughly that no trace caugbt up with orange blossoms. She 
of the disease remains is Dr. Williams wore a bridal veil and orange wreath 
Pink Pills, which make the new blood an(J rarrled a bridal and maiden hair 
necessary to feed the starving nerves fern Miss Florence Northrop, of Gar
anti gives them the nourishment tney BOnvmei acted as bridesmaid, while 
demand. n . the groom was Ably supported by his

Mrs. Hiram Barnhart, Scotia June- brother, Frank Reade, of Sackvillq. 
tlon, Ont., says: “About two years The bridesmaid's dress was of white 
ago my oldest daughter, Mabel, then marqUjBette with lace trimmings. The 
ten years oC age, was stricken with bridal party looked charming under 
8ti Vitus -daj|ce. She ..could opt *0®P an arcb of evetgAums with cut flowers 
«till for Tialf a minute, no matter now and potted plants while Rev. J. s. 
hard she tried. Her limbs would jorx R0Wiey performed the ceremony at 4 
and twitch and every little thing would p m ^.fter the ceremony the invited 
start her crying. I gave her several gue8t8 wbo were about sixty In num- 
bottles of medicine said to be gooo ber, partook of a very dainty repast 
for the nerves, bht instead of helping |n tjie djning r0om which had been 
her she was steadily growing worse, tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
Her voice would change so that we Those attending from outside points 
could hardly understand her, and her were Mrs. E. O. Reade, mother of the 
face became twitched until she did groom> Mr. E. J. Cook, of Grand Har- 
not look like the same child. I had bor; Mrs. J. McDonald and son, A. 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills myseli j of Moncton. The happy young 
when run down, and finally decided COUpje received many valuable and 
w give her these. When she had taken usefui presents showing the high 
two boxes I could notice an improve- esteem in which they were held by 
ment, and by the time she had used tliejr many friends. After luncheon 
five boxes she was fully cured. How- tbe newly wedded couple left for a 
ever, I was determined to make the tour. On their return they will reside 
cure*permanent If possible, and I gave in Amherst, N. S. All join In wishing 
her two boxes more, and I can troth- them a long and happy life of wedded 
fully say that she has never had a bliss, 
symptom of the trouble since, and is
now as bright and active as any child......................
of her age. I heartily recommend Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills to all mothers as 

have done for

Nr OBITUARY.
WEDDING AT MOUNTAIN DALE. Edward McCarrlck.

Edward McCarrlck died yesterday 
at the Misericordlae Home In the 
75th year of his age. He was an old 
and respected citizen of Golden Grove 
and his funeral will take place this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock and interment 
will be at Golden Grove.

pearl tie pins, 
iss Pearl Waite,

crease over other years, and pre 
tlon Is being taken to prevent Its 
further spread through this source, 
particularly In Montreal and vicinity.

bile of the dang 
way to cut down

y advising the pu 
er it is hoped in this 
the spread of the disease. The coun
try is generally considered healthy, 
but in this respect at least it has a 
bad effect on the human system.

Ihot, end all kinds of 
elvers, Cartridge 
He and Gan 
Iruments.

to the strains Police Find Watch.
A watch found in the warehouse of 

the Crystal Sl S. Co., awaits an owner 
at the North End police station. The 
case bears the number 6960025.

FUNERAL^'. re were many out-of-town gu
An

The funeral of Charles Bradley took 
place at 8.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing from his residence, 126 Main street 
to St Peter’s church, where solemn 
High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by the Rev. S. Grogan, C. S*S. R., with 
the Rev. E. Walsh, C. SS. R., as deacon 
and the Rev. J. O'Regan, C S. R., as 
sub-deacon. Intermqnt was at the new 
Catholic cemetery and relatives acted 
as pall-bearers. The funeral was one 
of the most representative that évet 
to ': place 4» the North End, men of 
r.fl walks of life being represented. 
Many floral bouquets were sent.

The body of Charles Maysfield, who 
died In the General Public Hospital 
Thursday, was taken to Gondola Point 
yesterday for burial. Services there 
were conducted by Rev. A. W. Daniel.

and lace and
IN THE COURTS

issful Shooting Trip. CHANCERY DIVISION.
Argument in the case of Hugh Law

rence et al vs. Mary V. Lawrence was 
heard yesterday morning before Chief 
Justice Barker. The case involves the 
construction of the will of John A. 
McC. Lawrence, who after making 
certain specific bequests, bequeathed 
the residue of his estate to James 
Myles and his wife, Mary V. Lawrence, 
directing that It should form a fund 
"to be used for benevolent purposes 

y they may see fit." The 
of the residue of the estate Is 

about $10,000. M. G. Teed, K.C., and 
.1. Roy Campbell argued the case for 
the plaintiff, and H. A. Powell, K.C., 
and J. King Kelley, K.C., argued the 
case for the defendants.

It was admitted that the bequest ' 
must fall for uncertainty but the tes
tacy of the deceased was disputed, the j 
plaintiffs contending that the amount 1 
so devised should go to the next of j 
kin and the defendants that It should 
form part of the residuary estate and 
the trustees, being the residuary lega- j 
tees, the amount should go to them. 
Judgment was reserved.

> *

13 King St
hard, soft or bleeding?

No- matter- what^-kind or where lo
cated, any corn is promptly cured by 
Putnams Corn Extractor; being Dure- 
ly vegetable it caudés no pain. Guar
antee with every bottle of "Putnam's." 
use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

HAN
■ARIES
>14

amount

John Boden.
(Brooklyn Eagle, Aug 27.)

Several hundred persons, many of 
them sporting writers and newspaper 
men, attended the funeral of John 
Boden, at St. Saviour's church, Eighth 
avenue and Sixth street, today. The 
body was brought to the Boden home, 
at 465 Ninth street, from Spring Val
ley, N. Y., where Mr. Boden died on 
Sunday. The Rev. J. J. Smith, of Bal
timore, Md., was the celebrant at a 
solemn High Requiem Mass which was 
sung at the funeral services. Father 
Buckley acted as deacon, with Father 
Moran as sub-<ieacon. 
was delivered by the Rev James J. 
Flood, pastor of the church.

Some of those who were In attend
ance at the funeral today were John 
A Hennessy, Frank J. Bryan, Joseph 
Potter, M. J. Boyle, Wilton C. Percey, 
John Furey, William Kelcher, John 
William Schmidt, R. McNamara, Col
onel Sdward M. O’Brien, William O. 
Mclnerney, Henry O’Leary, H. O’Neill, 
Joseph McGinn, Hugh Logan, William 
Vreeland, Frederick Moran, Colonel 
James D. Bell, Michael E. Butler and 
W Stebbins.

tiSSA’f-

This is the attraction at the Opera 
House for three days, beginning with 
Monday, Labor Day Matinee, and end
ing Wednesday night.

at
to

X)., LTD.
IN. B.

A. ,> is one of those merry musical song 
plays that give you two hours and a 
half of real enjoyment, sends 
home forgetting the cares and wo 
of life, and making you feel glad that 
you are âbel to be alive and kicking.

OR you
rries The eulogy

the result of what they 
my child and myself.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 

Williams’ED MEATS
(or $2.50 from The Dr. 
Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

has given universal satisfaction where
ver it has been played. It has a 
clever cast of comedians and sou
brettes, and a chorus that add zest 
to all the musical numbers and dances 
that make up the musical end of the

Special Suburban.

On Monday, September 1st, C.P.R. 
operate special train St. John to 

Welsford, leaving St. John 1.10 p. m.-> 
lçcal time, making usual suburban 
stops.

4 Main Street
will

t Printing?
CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES, 
Printing Work.

A.C.Smith&Co./ V 4
# Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITYPrinting Ca
- St. John, N. B. White Oats

CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

99► At Lowest Wholesale Pricesi

ce Planer Trlrphoncs: West 7-11 iedWest81
programme—and there are eighteen 
of them—anyway a plot doesn’t matter 
It Is fun and recreation one is after, 
and Seven Hours In New York fills 
the bill, just as truly as If one spent 
seven hours In real old New York, 
and New York is some place. Matinee 
Monday begins at 2.30.

i.
Sweet 
as a Nut

UK.
-16 in. up to 7 in. thick, 
olutely smooth work.
:h machine supplied with I, the Impression 

you get with every 
mouthful of

ALFRED L. BELYEA 18
AWARDED CONTRACT.

IACHINERYC0. BUTTERNUT
BREADOttawa. Aug. 2S.—The contract tol 

the erection of the fish hatchery at 
Little River,St. John, and buildings 
In connection with the hatchery, has
beau awarded to Alfred 1. Bulyea, ot 
fiwjefil, w*ow»s they lew eat tend-, 
erar, the price being 98,311.

I. B. Ltd.
Ever try it 7

■old toy drowrai'.1 !

i

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

1

;■ |.

k

Insist on Getting 
PremierGasoline 4

' a to linet
TT isn’t what you pay for Gasoline,
A but what you get out of it that 
determines its real cost.

Premier Gasoline gives more mileage 
per gallon than any other gasoline on the market. It atomizes 
readily, bums cleanly, and gives full power at all altitudes 
and temperatures.
You can get Premier always because The Imperial Oil 
Company is an absolutely dependable source of supply.

You can get Premier everywhere because the Imperial Oil 
Company has its stations everywhere.
Premier is a homogenous, pure, refined gasoline. It is 
produced as the result of scientific study by The Imperial Oil 
Company, the largest gasoline manufacturers in the Dominion.

Premier is always uniform. You can go from coast to coast 
with Premier without having to change your carbureter.

Be sure and get Premier Gasoline. Sold by dealers through
out the Dominion. Suitable storage tanks and pumps can 
also be purchased from The Imperial Oil Company.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Halifax.

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Montreal 
Quebec 
St John

Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

Oatirnu is alt law tknmgkamt the Dammit*.fidjitritadaiAba

tt-NÉSl l AVt O uOO 1man at me of Thrust a* tao

LUMBER
We have a large stock o( 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4", 
2"x5\ 2"x6", 2"x7* and
2"x8\

Hemlock Timber, 10'xlO" 
and I0"x!2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, IN. ES.,

Washington 
Fir Gutters

3x4

4x5

4x6

The Most Durable Fir Gutter 
Made

Carload Stock
Christie Woodworivng Co., Ltd.

246 City Road

To Automobile and Motor Boat Owners:
PREMIER GASOLINE for fewer 

POLARINE OIL AND GREASES for Lubrication

Whyte & Macka/s
A

Firmly Established 
old brand of 

Scotch Whisky

3 i S
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Seven Hours in New York

Seven Hours in New York
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WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET
Hï. B. McCURDY A CO.) 

Montreal, Aug. 29.—The past wee 
has been a satisfactory period In th 
vtock markets. Particularly this wa 
the case at the close of the wee 
When, In spite of the fact that Satui 
Way, Sunday and Monday were to b 
holidays in New York, London and 1 
the Canadian markets, the genert 
level of stocks advanced all the wa 
from small fractions to points. Thl 
Was the case not only in Montreal bi 
In New York, where the somewht 
more favorable advices on the Mes 
can situation appeared to have a 
Immediate effect on the stock ma 
fcets. Abroad also the situation 
Undoubtedly more hopeful. Bot 
Paris • and Berlin have been showir 
indications of recovering from tf 
long depression and with the two ma 
lets in shape and London and Ne 
York feeling better it would be.su 
prising if the local market failed 
respond to some extent at any rat 
As stated the local market was vei 
hopeful on the last day of this we< 
and this of itself was a most encou 
aging sign inasmuch as under any b 
favorable conditions markets are mo 
Apt to decline than advance on ti 
live of holidays. Where unfavorab 
developments are at all feared, ho] 
ftrs always sell rather than car 
over and take chances. It is very € 
eouraging indeed to note that t 
markets have advance* possibly o 
thg to the fear that the general let 
of prices may be higher than befoi 
as soon as the holidays are over. 1 
jerest and dividend disbursements a 
•not extra large as a rule at the e

August, although they reach ve 
considerable volume at the end 
each month. These payments will, 
.Course, run Into many 
the release of this wno 
jt Is thought maÿ mean the return 
i* considerable amount of it by w 
_pf investments in various securiti 
.ybich are now giving back a gb 
ireturn on the present price.

During the week the situation I 
proved considerably with respect 
the price of Spanish River and M< 
Donald, two stocks which have k< 
fit* Whole market guessing for Wee 
past. At the end of the week prit 
of'thëse securities were showing soi 
stability, more than for some tii 
before. Spanish being 21 1-2 and M 
Donald being 28 1-2. The market t 
come .to look rather more favoral 
upon thèse' two of late but it is s' 

ry undecided inasmuch as no sta 
ment of any kind has appeared whi 
would go to' explain the bad break

TAB whole group of cotton stocks 
showing much firmness and Text 
was selling at the end of the w< 
at 85, while Canadian Cottons v 
77 for the preferred and 38 for < 
common land Montreal Cotton was 
for the preferred. It is thought t] 
the C 
other
they have now entered.

Power stocks have been firm a: 
Montreal Fm* 
running up from 
and Ottawa was also strong. The e 
of Rights still continues active in 
case of Montreal Power and the t 
lng>ere is .that purchasers will jbh 
a lot of money out of them a li 
later on when the present power 
velopments begin to show results i 
the financial situation has readjue 
itself.

The money situation seems to 
improving gradually in the local n 
ket but there is no change in rt 
and no one is offering any conei< 
able quantity. At the same time bi 
'■#§' report greater ease in obtalr 
'whav thify Squire. Banks are i 
rtfàfging 61-2 per cent and brol 
7 per cent.

millions a 
unt of mon

otton Con^anies^wlll show^

closed the week
around 209 to 211

T. B. McCURDY & C<
tf'- *
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1 SHOOT

rGREENEIT.‘

Single Barrel TRAP gun ai 
watch your scores climb. ! 
dusted birds, no misses throui 
pd{c^iy patterns. Greener plge< 
guns have been winning Li 
Sit’d Events for the past Foi 
Years all over the World.i

The Greener Single Ban 
Haramerleee I» an Ideal gun I 
Trap shooting, well belanci 

* Ventilated rib, large grip, 80 
82 Inch barrel guaranteed 
throw 78 per cent patter: 
price delivered Montreal

u 1 ' $100.80

i: ", catalogue C4 Mailed Free.f W. W. GREENE!
dun and Rltie Maker, 

vt ■ es end 08 Beaver Hall Hilt, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

N. B„ SATURDAY. AUGUST 30, % ■THE STANDARD. ST. J<6
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
CLOSING^ (PRICES 

OF BOSTON 
STOCKS

RECENT GAINS WELL HELD 
BUT MARKET WAS LESS BRISK

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
Invest While You Save !

Our Partial Payment Plan 
Points Out the Wayspite the failure ot the market to 

continue on its upward course, and 
hullishly inclined -traders maintained 
that the market was in a better posi
tion than it had been fof home time.
They pointed not only to the more 
optimistic view now taken of the Mex- Adventure
Ivan situation, but to the passing of Allouez...............
fears regarding monetary conditions Arcadian .. 
during the crop-moviim season. Im- Arizona Coraral. 
provement of the investment market Boston Corbin . 
is indicated not only by the broader Vaj and ArIz 
demand for standard dividends pay- ^aj an(j Hecla 
ing shares, but in the ready absorp- centennial .. 
tion of recent bond and note offerings, copper Range 
Although no figures regarding sub- Eagt BuUe b 
Kcrlptlons to Union ratifie holdings ^anklln 
of Soutlierh Pacific will be available 
until next week, the success of the 
offering was said today to be assured.

Known movements of currency for 
week indicated a smaller cash loss 

for the banks than was expected, on 
account of gains fro mthe interior, 
cutting down the apparent loss to 
about $4,000,000. The bond market 
was Irregular. Toledo, St. Louis &
Western 4s rose five points and later 
lost the advance. Total 
value $1,417,000.

United States bonds were un
changed on call.

New York, August 29.—Speculation 
failed to maintain today the brisk 
pace set yesterday, although the re
cent gains were well held. In the 
absence of definite news from Mexico, 
and with no striking developments in 
any other quarter, incentive for active 
trading was lacking. The approach of 
a triple holiday tended still further 
to curtail dealings. Bears attempted 
to depress the list at the opening, but 
the market was too strong for them 
and prices advanced?1 With Smelting, 
Steel, and the Coalers in the lead, the 
highest prices of the present move
ment wore reached. There was some 
Increase in commission house busi
ness, although tlie principal demand 
apparently came from the shorts, 
l.ater In the das, owing to realizing 
sales and the weakness of a few 
stocks, the list moved slowly down
ward with Increased heaviness to
ward the close, which In many cases 
eliminated the further gains. Ameri
can Ice, which lost a part of Its re
cent rise; Missouri Pacific, New York 
Central, and New Haven showed lieav-

Sentiment remained hopeful, de-

CF. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Ask«»d. Bid.

.. 2
• 37 36%

The advantages of the iPartial Payment Plan to the man 
with a small "nest egg" are so obvious that they hardly 
require explanation.

He need only make an initial deposit of $20 to purchase 
one share of stock (par value $100) or one bond (de
nomination $100); $40 will purchase two shares or bonds; 
$60 will purchase three; $80 will purchase four; $100 
will purchase live—and so on, According to the size of his 
"nest egg.” The balance is payable in nine monthly instal
ments, each one-half of the initial deposit.

Thus the convenient terms of the plan conform to his 
circumstances, enabling him to start an investment AT ONCE 
and complete the payments from his monthly savings.

And, as he receives the full dividends paid on the securi
ties while he is paying for them, he will obtain a considerably 
GREATER income from his savings on this plan than if he 
were to deposit them monthly in the savings bank.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Pr’v tous High Low Close

Am Cop .... 7514 76% 75$ 76 
Am Beet Sue 27$ 26$ 26$ 26$
Am Car and F 46% 46% 46% 46% 
Am Can .... 3514 35% 35 3514
Am Can .. .. 3514 35% 35 3514
Am Can Pfd 96% 96 97 98
Am Cot Oil .44 
Am Loro .... 36 36 35% 36
A Sm & Itrxd 68% 69% 67% 68%
Am T mid T . . 130$ 130% 130$
Am Sag .. . 110%.......................... •
\n Cop . .. 37V. 37$ 37% 37$
Atchison . . 96% 96% 9614 96$
Halt and Ohio 96% 97 96$ 97

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning Sales. 1%

Cement, 25 ft 32."
Canada Colton, 25 @ 38.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 ft 77. 
Cement Pfd., 15 © 92 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 166, 600 ft 

170. 150 ft 167.
Canada Car, 10 <9* 70.
C. P. R.„ Xd. 2 U2 per cent. v0 ft 

218 1-2.
Toronto Railway,
C.anuers, 25 ft 68 7-g.
Detroit, 30 © 70 1-2.
Textile Com., 125 © 85.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 49, 150 

49 1-4, 50 ft 49 1-2, 100 ft 49 3-4, 2.«
49 7-8. 25 ft 49 7-8, 10, ft 49 3-4, 75
50 25 ft 49 78, 60 ft 50.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 3 ft 98 1-2. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 10 ft 103. 
Bank of Montreal, 2 ft' 231.\;2- „
Montreal Power, 50 ft 210 1--, 90 ft

IX 1%
.. 3 2 13-16
». IX 1

65Vi 65
.. 420 410

14 X 13%
.. 40% 
.. 12% 
.. 5 
at- 36 
.. 18% 
.. 45 

6

:: SS 
.v IS
.. 23% 
.. 16
:: 43$

:: ,!£
.. 61

40
12
4%5 -ft 139 1-2. Greene Cananea ..

Hancock................
Helvetia................
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. .. 
Isle Royale .. 
LaSalle Copper ..
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos.. . 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk................
Nipissing .. .. ..
Quincy.................
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .. 
Sup and Pitts .. 
Shoe Maehy .. .. 
Superior Copper ..
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Wolverine...............
Alaska .”.................

35%
18
85
6%tin'B R T.........89% 89% 89% 89%

C P R xd .. 221 219 218% 217%
Ches and Ohio GO 59% 59% 59% 
Chic and St P 107% 107% 106% 107% 
Chic and N W 130% 131 
Col Fuel and I 32 
Chino Cop . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Con Gas .. .. 132 132 132 132
Erie............ 29% 29% 29% 29%
Erie, 1st Pfd .. 47% 47% 47%
Gen Elec xd . 146 144 144 144
Gr Nor Pfd . 128 127% 127^ 127%
(»r Nor Ore.. 35 35% 35% 35%
111 Cent .... 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Int Met .. .. 16% 16% 16% 16%
Louis and Nh 135% 136 136 136
Lehigh Val . 155% 156% 156 156
Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16% 16%
Kans City So 25%.............................
Miss K and Tx 23 .............................
Miss Pac . . 31% 31% 30 30%
Nat Lead ....
X Y Cent . . 9S 
N Y Ot and W 
Nor Pac .. .. 113 
Nor and W xd 106% 105 
New Haven . 93% 9$% 93 93%
Penn...............113% 113% 113 113%
People's Gas. 118% 118 117 117
Pr Steel Car .. 25% 25 25%
Reading . . 162% 163% 162% 163 
Rep Ir and Stl . . 25 24% 24%
Rock Isld - . IS 18 IS IS 
Sloss-Sheffield .. 31 30% 31
So Pac xd . 91% 90% 89% 89%
Soo................134% 134% 134% 134%
Sou Ry .. • ■ 25 
Utah Cop . . 52% 53% 52% 53% 
Vn Pac .... 155% 155% 154% 154% 
r S Rub .... 62% 62% 61% 61%
V S Steel .... 64% 65% 65 65%
V S Steel Pfd 108%.............................
Virginia ( hem 27% 28 28 28
West Union.. 69 68 68 68
Westing Elec 73% 73% 73 73

Total sales—293.400 shares.
Market closed until Tuesday, Sept.

15%
18%
7%
1%

130% 131 
33 32% 32%

22%
14

sales, par 7
43%

211. 9Ames Com., 50 ft 15.
N?” Steel’.’ So":§ 78 1-4. 50 @ 78 1-2 
Montreal Power Rights, 530 ft’ 9 3-4, 

100 ft 9 5-8. „
Steel Co. of Canada Com.. 100 ft 

22 3 4.
Pulp Rights. 116 ft 16,
Bank of X. S., 7 © 255.
Ottawa Power, 25 ,
Rich, and Ontario, i5 ft 107 1--. 
Mackay Com., 5 83.
Mackay Pfd., 30 ft 67 1 
Bell Phone, 5 ft 150 new 
Brazilian. 75 «i M. 7» 'ft 94 

g 94. 50 t, 94 3-8. 25 @ 94 1-4. »0 @ 
94 1-8. _

Spanish Pfd., 5 ft 6->.
Tucket ts Tobacco. 28 © 39 1*2.Snmiah "»S

100 ft 20. 1 ft

28%
60

7 6%

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS

STOCK NOTES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

2$ 2$
60 49$
28 27%
2514 25143 ® 16 1-2. If you sign and send this 

NOW you will re-
. 105$. 
..31)

105
2914ft 163 .. .. 46 44 $ coupon

ceive by return mail the book
let telling the whole story of 
tVs plan which enable» you to 
“invest while you save."'

18$ 18$

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Boston Ely .................52
Calaveras ..

50 50 50
97% 97 97%
29% 29% 29% 

113% 112% 112% 
105 105

60
. 2 1-16 2 
• •• 2% 2%
.. .. 2% 2%

st National 
LaRose .. ..(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, August 29.—The market 
opened generally strong In ®Plte 
the fact that there was some aw* 
appointment shown at the news that 
the Mexican situation was still far 
from settled. This caused some profit 
taking after the opening, under which 
prices made a few fractional reces
sions. The demand for stocks, how- 
ever, seemed to be insistent all 
through the list, and after the first 
half hour prices slowly but steadily 
hardened, and before noon all the 
leading issues showed good net gains. 
The market was extremely quiet and 

derly. and there was no effort on 
part of the bulls to hid up prices, 

steel. Reading. 1-ehlnh anil Southern 
Pacific were the lenders or the move
ment. while amongst the speclalti 
the Interboro stocks showed pro- 
nounced strength, Missouri Pacific on 
the other hand exhibiting a heavy 
tone. There was hardi> any trading 
in New Haven, although the interview- 
made public by Its new president 
seemed to foreshadow very platnjy the 
passing or the dividend.

Sales to noon -192.090; bonds 8531.-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 29.— A big trader 

expresses the view that there is con
siderable quiet investment buying in 

Pacific and U. S. Steel in con 
the fact that these

NEW YORK COUQfli RANGE.
J. C. Mackintosh & Co.25 ft3-4,19

20 3-4. 5 © 20 1-4, a @19 3-4.
....... 50 ft 27, 15 ft
28. 25 ft 28 1-8, 25 ft

fJ. C. MACKINTOSH 
High. LqW. 

. 12.24 ■ < '20 
. 12.27 
. 12.34 
. 12.28 
. 12.19 
. 12.26 
. 12.32

Union
nection with 
stocks will soon sell ex dividend and 
representing 
tomber disbursements.

Active brokers are stated to have 
a favorable opinion of Smelters in 
view of the small floating supply and 
the indications that the investment 
of $50,000,000 in Mexico is at last 

freed from troublesome condi-

* CO.)
Close,

Sept ..
McDonald Com

27 1 2. 225 ft
28 1-4. 65 ft 28 1-2. .. ft 28.

Cement Bonds, 2,000 iff 98. 
Tram Debentures. 16.500 ft 7. 
Quebec Bonds. 6.500 44 1--.
Merchants Bank, 57 1S2.

Established Since 1873 - 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Halifax-St. Jphn-Montreal-New Glasgow-Fredericton

a re-investment of Sep- 17 17— 18 
27—28 
20—21 
09—10
18— 19 
23—24

t'c." 23
16

Jan ..
Mar ..
May ..

Spot—12.50.

05
15
20

Afternoon Sales.

Cement Com., 25 ft 2, 5 ft^J. 31-2. 
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 5 © "7. 
Cancers, 25 ft 68.
Montreal Power, 50 ft 2 11, -v ft 

211 1-4. 90 ft 2 11.
Dominion Bank. 2 ft 2-3 1-4.
Ames Pfd.. 25 f, 73 3-4. 10 @ .4, 
Montreal Tram. 1 ft 160.
Montreal Power Rights, 2 ft 9 1-2. 
Penmans, 20 © 53.
Rank of N. S., 2 ft 255.
Penman's Pfd , 25 ft 81 1-2.
Porto Rico. 15 ft 59.
Rich, and Ontario. 5 ft 107. 
Brazilian. 35 ft 94, 25 ft 94 1-— 
Quebec Bank, 46 © 122.
Spanish Pfd., 25 ft 69.
Spanish River Com.. 35 ft 20, 275

20 1-2, 25 ft 20 3 4. 75 ft 21, 25
*>0 3-4, 25 ft 21, 25 ft 21 1-8, 50
21 3-S. 25 ft 21 1-8, 50 ft 21.

Tram Debentures, 3,000 ft . i. 
Quebec Bonds, 1.000 ft. 44 12.
The Montreal Stock Exchange will

be closed until Tuesday, September 
2nd. .

to be
lions and dangerous possibilities.

Foreign firms are understood to 
expect a liberal volume of buying 
orders from abroad during coming 
weeks to replace holdings of such 
stocks as Canadian Pacific, B. O. and 
the Copper shares which were freely 
liquidated during the Balkan dis
turbances. .

Southern Railway July gross de
crease $29,999;
$160,085.

Missouri Pacific June 
enue Increase $256,591; 
ing income increase $319

Vera Cruz—Secrecy surrounds move
ments of special envoy Lind. Mr. 
Lind was stUl here this morning but 
refused to sav whether o 
would ;

ora
the we orreR

w. L. ROBERTSON, C. E. F. B. YOUNG, D. L 8.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Nova Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company

2nd.

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

July net increase ’Phone 2709-11 St John, N. B.

5% BONDS
Due July 1, 1959 

PRICE 91 AND INT.

operating rev- 
June operat-
£63. 000.

E. ft F. RANDOLPH.

TAX EXEMPT INVESTMENTEVANS ON STOCKS.ir^' not he
go to Mexico City during the 

day to attempt to* re-open negotiations 
with

9 ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDMexican government.
FINANCIAL BUREAU.

WE OFFERfF. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Aug. 29.—The market 

showed a better tone and a more de
cided tendency yesterday than for a 
long while. The advance did not seem 
to be caused by a run-in of the shorts, 
but on the contrary there was appar 
ently steady and persistent buying all 
through the list, and it looks to me 
as if the market. had really started 
and that higher prices were coming. 
There is every indication that the 
great bulk of the Southern Pacific 
stock heretofore held iu the Union Pa
cific treasury has been bought largely 
by bonafide investors, and that very 
little will be left for the syndicate. 
That such a large proportion of the 
$80,000.000 should have been taken in 

ch a short space of time Is a decid
edly bullish argument

H. K. EVANS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 29.—The foreign 

stock markets are dull but show a 
better tone. The Bank of England's 
reserve is at the highest point in sev
enteen years. There is little likeli- 96%; Bo 96%; 
hood of an advance in the bank rate 201*»; Dx 34; Erie 29; Ef 147%; Qnq 
this fall. In London the price of cop- 12g; Ills 108: Kt 23%; Ln 136; Mop 
per metal has advanced and improve- Nk 106%; Np 118; Cen 97%;
ment is shown in other European mar- <yw 09%; Pa 113; Rg 162%; Rt 18; Sr 
kets. The fortnightly settlement pass- >5%; Sj 79%; Sp 91%; Ar 67%; St 
ed off quietly. Our own bank state- 107%; Up 154%; Us 65%; Ux 108%; 
ment tomorrow will be unfavorable \yz 12%. 
according to prominent indications'.
The street will look forward to the 
statement with much interest. Wilson 
authorizes the return of John Lind to 
Mexico City. The Journal of Com- 
nierce~Stfjrs the condition of cotton to 
be 71.4 against 81.1 last month and 
75.4 a year ago, ten year average 73.5 
per cent. Information channels favor 
a trading position.

A continuation of the improving ten
dencies in the general list with a fur
ther replacing of stocks as a result of 
the better international outlook may 
be seen today. We would look for 
good buying opportunities with the in
tention to hold for substantial profits.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
•L John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, Preside*. 
Tel. M. 2424.

$10,000
CITY OF MONCTON, N. B., 41-2% BONDS, DUE 1952

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

2 p. m.- Anc 37$; Acp ?6$; Atch 
Co 69$; CPR 221; Denmonth::.'- unlisted sales Price 92 and Interest Yielding About 6 Per Cent.

These Bonds Are Tax Exempt if Held In New
Telegraph or Telephone Your Order at Our Expense.

Brunswick DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

<F B McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning.

Coke—25 at 5.
Tram Power—25 at 35%; 105 at 3o; 

25 at 34%.
W. C. Power—5 at o4.
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 75; 

$500 at 75%*; $2,000 at 76; $10,000 6t 
76%. *" ' ' -----------

ATternoon.
Porcupine—30 at 115.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. AH parties ta New BnmswMfe I*
ing policies In this 00 
In the event ot low.

One’s Enough.
"It takes nine tailors to makp a 

man," quoted the Professor.
“One, however, can go a long way 

toward breaking a man.” observed the 
friend who had ordered his fall cloth
ing—Buffalo Express.

Investment Bankers.
withST. JOHN, IN. B. MONTREAL, QUE.

J. M. QUEEN, BL John, 
irai Agent for New Bnmee 
(Succeeding B. If. SlppieU).

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

Asset», $3,213,438.28
Ur an oh Manages

Porcupine—115 to 120.
Asbestos Cor—9 asked.

Asbestos Pfd—21% asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—71 asked. 
Belding Paul—25 asked.
B. C. Canners—35 to 36.
Mex. Nor. Power—7 bid.
Tram Power—34% to 35.
Brick—47 to 50.
Brick Bonds—75 asked.
W. C. Power—53 to 54%. 
Wyagamack—26 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—-76% to 78.

Fairweathcr & Porter]

Real Estate BrokersI
IT. W. IV. FRINKTo Sum Up Mwey le Lee* or Apprevii huHli

Li* Yew Properties Here 
NO SALE.

ST. JOHN IN. B.

LONDON MARKET. Maritime Telegraph ft Telephone 
Company Preferred Stock Is

Preferred as regards dividends, and 
after the bonds, as regards assets. 

The dividend are Cumulative.
Is Convertible Into Common Stock at 

the option of the holder.
Is easily marketed.
Yields a good percentage, considering 

the class of security.

We offer a block ln lots of from 
one share and upwards.

NO CHARGE

Insurance Co. of North America
Founded 1 792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

(F B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Opening—Atch 96$; Bo 96$; CP.R 

218$: Co 59$; Erie 29 1-16; Kt 23%; 
Pa 113; Rg 162$; Sp 91 7-16; HI 18; 
St 107$; Up 154 7-16; Us 64 15-16; 
Acp 76$; Ar 66$; Braz 93$ to 94$.

67 Prince Wm. St. gggMONTREAL STOCKS.
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked
Canada Cement . .. 32
Canada Cement Pfd .. 93 
Canadian Pacific . . .. 218% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 170 
Detroit United
Dom. Steel...............
Dam. Steel Pfd .. .. 99 
Dom. Textile 
Laurentide ..
Mexican I,., and P..............
Minn. St. P. and Sault 135 
Montreal Power ..
N. S. Steel....................
Ogilvie Com....................
Ottawa Power ., ..
Penman's Com. .. .
Richelieu and Ont ..
Phawlnigan...................
Twin City .....................

Bid
31% Paul F. Blanche!fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance9 2 Vi

218%
165 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
IdcpkoM Cawedhe St Mi mi

70%.. 71
49&50
98 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The f^tprn Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administra tqr, Trustee, Guardian.

lLARENCE H. FERGU80N. Manager for N. B.

. 8586 LET US HELP YOU160
63 TO A HOME OF F. B. McCurdy & Co. FIRE PROTECTION134

211
YOUR OWN * Members Montreal Stock Exchange

105 Prince William St. St John, N. B.

78 Fire Hoee all coupled
with branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Department», Mill* Factorisa, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hoee. Alio Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus, 
most approved makes.

120 Prince114%118
%/EAR after year, you've been paying 
V out hard-earned money to your 
1 landlord far rest Vee’ve promis

ed yourself a thousand times that you’d 
make the start to own your own hoe* 
but you’ve found it difficult—you 
haven't been able to see your fray

162164
53

107% THOMAS B$L & CO., St. John, N. B.136
107 106

E8TEY A CO„
Selling Agent# for Manufacturera. 

No. 48 Dock Street
CHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS
- deer. Building, 45 Prince»» Street

Lumber , and General Brokers
SPRUCE. .HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 

PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

the C. M. I. C. PLAN SHOWS This Company has just closed a contract for two and a half 
million (2,600,000)YOU THE WAV

Landing:
One Carload of UME is Bairds

<J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 
Wheat 
Hlgd. Low.

It is the most convenient and prac
tical home-owning plan before the 
people of Canada. In all sections, our 
contract holders have been enabled to 
purchase homes of their owa—frez 
themselves of the landlord burden. ’ 

investigate theCILLC plan NOW., 
Call or 'phone our local office for par
ticulars. You will be under no oblige-

“ACADIA” BRAND 
COAL BURNT STOCK BRICK

1
Sept .. .
Dec .. .
May......................94% 93% 93%

85% 85%.... 86 
• -.89% ‘ 88% d. ic McLaren, umited89%

Gandy & Allison,
with the contractors who are erecting the Atlantic Sugar Re
fining Co. building». Uniformity of size, high Quality and prompt 
deliveiy secured $hrf order. No order Is too small and no order 
too largb for this company to handle.

Manufacturers of
Genuine English Oak Tanned leather Belting, for women’s ailments 

Batata felting ‘
Lace Leather snd Belt Faiteneri of Every Description. an(| fjr 4Q year$ prescribed

Complete Stock at and recommended by Physiol-
M Prime Wiil SL. ’Phone 1)21., e< St John, N B. gLSg*n0 other‘ “

1 and 4 North Whartl
lion.Sept......................72% 71% 72%

68% 68 THE
CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT 4-0. Ltd. 

PACIfK 
BUILDING

68%Dec
69% 69%May........................70

oats..
. 40% 39% 40%
. 43% 43 43%
. 46% 45% 46%

SucuadriuarHead OfficeSept

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, UMITEDDec VANCOUVER. B. C. 
Local Office 47 Germak. Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
;Map

Plant Annapolis Mead Office HalifaxPom
Sept .* .. .. ., 12 *5 
Jftft .

21.25 ■19.60 GO

' ....

FTNANCl

‘

T- *

X. >

<X

i.

:

X
i •
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J. C. Mackintosh ft Co.,
Si. John, N. B. 

Please send me your Par
tial Payment Plan booklet

Address .........

CHIC

- - •-
8
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THE MARKET 

SITUATION

■ LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

DOW !JDNES CO’S 
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LETTER FROM
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ON MONTREAL 

MARKET LETTERNEWS
"

- (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 29.—Herald—Mone

tary conditions contribute to the «gen
eral buoyancy.

Commercial—-'To some conservative 
observers the market gives signs of 
greater strength than at any time In 
five months.

Times—Unlike many exceedingly 
quiet periods of other deys, prices 
show no disposition to fall of their 
own weight.

Sun—Speculative sentiment Is cheer* 
I fully disposed, while the improved 

situatlo nbelng the dominât*

Montreal, Aug. 29.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83% to 84.

OATS—Canadian
40% to 41; No. 3, 39% to 40; extra 
No. 1 feed, 40 to 40%.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; strong 
bakers, $4.90; winter patents, choice,
$5.25 to $5.50; straight rollers, $5 to 
$6.10; straight rollers, bags, $2.30 to 
$2.40.

ROLLED
bags, 90 pounds, $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $21; shorts, $23: 
middlings, $26; mouillle, $27 to

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $12 to j Mexican
ing influence.

CF. B. MCCURDY ft COJ 
Miscellaneous.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Aug. 29.—There was a 

perceptible increase In the volume of 
stock transactions today, or to be more 
exact a larger number of Issues en
joyed fair activity than has been the 
case for some time past. In the ab
sence of any other explanation the im
provement In the Mexican situation 
was assigned as the reason, but as a 
matter of fact. Washington advices on 
this subject were somewhat less reas
suring. The room, as a whole, was 
reactionary and very little enthusiasm *13 

accompanied the advance, but there *=* 
was evidence of outside buying of the

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, August 29.—Democratic 

caucus adopted administration cur
rency bill by vote of 160 to 9.

In form ratified by caucus 
will come before House next week 
with debate starting Sept 8th.

Revolt of radicals over defeat of 
La Follette amendment to Income tax 
measure may force income tax caucus.

Chicago Telephone Company paid 
dty as share of gross receipts $199,- 
682, or $22,000 more than a year ago.

Talk of government armour plate 
plant revived by rejection of steel 
companies' bids on armour plate.

Directors of Missouri Pacific, Texas 
Pacific and International and Great 
Northern appropriate $11,000,000 for 
establishment of new trade routes be
tween terminals of their railways and 
South American ports.

Louisiana legislature called In spec
ial session Sept. 8th, to authorize the 
constitution convention to take steps 
to honor $11,000,000 bonds long re
pudiated.

Mexican situation marking time, 
with Bryan on lecture tour and Wil
son on way to summer capitol.

Special correspondents of Journal 
of Commerce report as of August 22, 
cotton condition of 71.4 against 81.1 
last month and 76.4 a year ago.

Americans In London irregular.
Twelve industrials advanced .18 per 

cent. Twenty railroads advanced .99 
per cent

’(F. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Montreal, Aug. 26.—The past week 

has been a satisfactory period in the 
Stock markets. Particularly this was 
the case at the close of the week 
When, In spite of the fact that Satur
day, Sunday and Monday were to be 
holidays in New York, London and in situation and the approaching holl* 
the Canadian markets, the general 
level of stocks advanced all the way 
from small fractions to points. This 
Was the case not only in Montreal but 
$n New York, where the somewhat 
jnore favorable advices on the Mexi
can situation appeared to have an 
Immediate effect on the stock mar
kets. Abroad also the situation is 
Undoubtedly more hopeful.
Paris • and Berlin have been showing 
indications of recovering from the 
long depression and with the two mar
kets in shape and London and New 
York feeling better it would be sur
prising if the local market failed to 
respond to some extent at any rate.
As stated the local market waa very 
hopeful on the last day of this week 
and this of itself was a most encour
aging sign Inasmuch as under any but 
favorable conditions markets are more 
apt to decline than advance on the 
>ve of holidays. Where unfavorable 
developments are at all feared, hold- 
firs always sell rather than carry 
over and take chances. It is very en
couraging Indeed to note that the 
markets have advanced? possibly ow- 
thg to the fear that the general level 
of prices may be higher than before,
As soon as the holidays are over. In
terest and dividend disbursements are 
•not extra large as a rule at the end 
fit August, although they reach very 
considerable volume at the end of 
Aach month. These payments will, of 

millions and 
unt of money 

da thought maÿ mean the return of 
jg considerable amount of it by way 
jof investments in various securities 
.yUich are now giving back a gbod 
treturn on the present price.

During the week the situation im
proved considerably with respect to 
the price of Spanish River and Mac
Donald, two stocks which have kept 
th* Wole market guessing for wteks 
past. At the end of the week prices 
ofthëse securities were showing some 
stability, |pore than for some time 
before. Spanish being 21 1-2 and Mac
Donald being 28 1-2. The market has 
come .to look rather more favorably 
upon thèse1 two of late but It is still 
very undecided inasmuch as no state
ment of any kind has appeared which 
would go to' explain the bad break.

Tftg whole group of cotton stocks is 
showing much firmness and Textile 
was selling at the end of the week 
at 85, while Canadian Cottons was 
77 for the preferred and 38 for the 

;common land Montreal Cotton was 103 
for the preferred. It is thought that 
the Cotton Companies will show an- 

*good Y*ar In -the year

(F. ». McCtJRDT * CO.)
New York, Aug. $9.—The volume of 

the business on the New York Stock 
Exchange has ben restricted during 
past week by the continued uncertain
ty in connection with the Mexican

western No. 2,Bid.'
Acedia Fire............................ioo
Acadian Sugaf pfd..... 104
Acadia Sugar Ord......... 70
Brand.-Hend. Com ......... $0
C. B. Electric Com.... 85% 
East Can. tiav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust ................ 160
Halifax Fire ...

90
100Measure 60

25
77%

136
146days, but prices except In one or two 

Instances where special causes were 
operative, have maintained a gener
ally good tone throughout In fact the 
underlying strength which the market 
has exhibited of late in view of the 
advance during the past two months, 
the disturbing nature of the Mexican 
advices and the damage to the com 
and cotton crops resulting from the 
prolonged drought has been one of 
Its most Impressive features.

Except In the cases of the New 
Haven and Big Four issues, there has 
been no actual pressure of long stock. 
In the former, the disheartening in
fluence upon holders caused by the 
passage of a dividend reduction to a 
four per cent, basis, h^as precipitated 
a liquidating movement which has 
carried that stock down to a new 
low level, the extreme decline for the 
week being about 7 points. Big Four 
issues declined sharply In consequent 
upon the announcement of the pas
sing of the dividend on. the preferred. 
This action, however, was the direct 
result of the heavy losses caused by 
the Ohio floods last spring, but in 
view of the past history of the pro
perty, which shows this to be the first 
dividend change since 1891, It Is be
lieved that it is only a question of a 
comparatively short time when the 
road will have recovered these losses 
and again be In a position to resume 
dividend payments.

The most important* event of the 
week was the publication of President 
Wilson’s message regarding the Mexi
can situation on Wednesday. Although 
the message was written in perfectly 
pacific terms, the president’s advice to 
all Americans to leave Mexico was 
taken to indicate a very serious state 
of affairs in that country, and the 

developed a

98100
OATS—Barrels. $4.75;80Maritime Tele. Com... 84 

Maritime Tele.
North Atlantic

(with stock bonus).. 100
N. B. Telephone............. HO
N. 8. Car, let pld........... 94
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd........... 70
N. 8. Car 3rd pfd.......... 40
N. 8. Car Com................. 20
N. 8. Clay Works pfd.. 94 
N. 8. Clay Works Com. 40
Nova Scotia Fire........... 100
Stanfielde pfd .... 
Stanfield’s Com ...
Trinidad Cons. TeL Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ......... 71

100
Ftoherlc

. 103

98 $32
106

88%
60
86Both
89 leading stocks from some quarter. 

Steel, UP and So Pac made good lead
ers and unbiased observers thought 
they saw some Justification for the ad
vance In the stocks In the Improved 
Steel situation and evidence that peo
ple who should be well Informed were 
buying the Harriman isstiee. The sup
position was that the S. P. underwrit
ing would be an unqualified success. 
With this assured there are a suffici
ent number of people who believe that 
stocks are intrinsically cheap to ac
count for part of today’s demand. The 
Impaired crop outlook Is still a factor 
of restraint, but there Is a disposition 
to believe that the damage to corn and 
cotton has been exaggerated and that 
the purchasing power of the season’s 
agricultural yield will be well up to 
the average.

80
90

102105
6870
32

Brand.-Hend., Is ........... 97% —
C. B. Electric, 6*e ......... 95% 91
Chronicle ;......... 101
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

S’e (with bonus).........101
Maritime Tele. Fs .... 107 106
N. 8. Steel let Mort 6’s 94%
N. 8. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield*» 6> .................. 10?% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6 s. 100
Trinidad Electric 6's. .. 92

100

100

92%
97

98
88DOW, JONES ft CO.

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

LAIDLAW Î CO.

HEAVY SENTENCES FOR
MONTREAL“COKE"VENDORSfours., run Into roney 

the release of this vnoil Montreal. Aug. 28.—John Cowan and 
Irene Smith, charged with selling and 
having cocaine in their possession, 
were sentenced to six months in jail 
and also fined $600, or an additional 
six months in. Jail by Recorder 
Geoffrion today.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) (**. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York Aug 29—Crop and weath- New York, Aug. 29. The market to

er advices continued bullish this morn* | day has fluctuated between thei ro 
Ing but there seemed to be a pretty actionary tendencies “‘«"J ***”
general fear, if not a conviction on the such an advance bb of *1*® 
part of many holders of contracts that two week» Ponding ‘ [^rea-day wi
the advance Itatflllscounted the prob- 1”urnmeIlt’ OUaa made thé
able figures of the bureau report next of the crop news. Miss Giles made tne 
week and that the possible advent of condition of the crop 69.9 against 81.8 ™t£ înndtie,UTteo^r the week-end ̂  month bnt «h. Journal of Com-
mleht result In heavy bull realizing, nierce made it 71.4 against oi.i iasiThlre was tiJerefOTe a large volume month. Generally speaking, orig nal 
There was ^rjr^a large vou m ^ houaeB have been heavy sellers

the dav The mar- tor the past 2 or 3 days, and wereobSh the day' ine m selling again today, while a scattering
demand and persistent buying of Oc
tober by Gwathmey brokers helped 
to steady the market on decline and 
caused moderate rally The American 
markets will be èlosed from today un

while Liver- 
business as

market in consequence 
rather heavy tone, but on Thursday 
a sharp fillip was given to prices by 

that Presidentthe announcement
Huerta had practicaly yielded to the 
proposals of our government, coupled 
with a statement that Mr. Lind had 
been ordered back to the City of Mexi
co. Forward movement was aided by 
the evidences that a large portion of 
the $88.000,000 Southern Pacific stock 
had been sold to Investors leaving a 
very small amount for the syndicate.
Substantial gains were made In all 
the active issues and the trading
broadened materially. The decline In . . .
corn and reporta Indicating that the the weather over, the week-end and thetza ssSs^SsslA gpvemmeDt u Hudson * ca

of cautionary 
portunity thr 
ket met good 'Support on reactions but 
there was no disposition to buy on ral
lies. The reeeti-was a net decline of 
13 to 16 points with the best demand 
for October delivery. The market 
will receive ita cue on Tuesday from til next Tuesday morning, 

pool will remain open for 
usual. .other-

they have now entered.
Power stocks have been firm also. filg.

Montreal Payer closed the week by Sentiment abroad continues to im- 
running up frbm around 209 to 211 1-4 prove, reflecting the steady better- 
and Ottawa was also strong. The sale ment in financial conditions there, 
of Rights still continues active in the The statement of the Bank of Bug- 

of Montreal Power and the feel-1 land again made a very strong show- 
lngrhe$e is ithat purchasers will make | its percentage of reserve to 11a- 
a lot of money out of them a little bilitles Is now 69.46 as against 58.62 
later on when the present power de- ( a week ago. and its bullion holdings 
velopments begin to show results and galned £862,769 for the week, 
the financial situation has readjusted 
itself.

The money situation seems to be 
Improving gradually in the local mar
ket but there is no change in rates 
and no one is offering any consider
able quantity. At the same time brok- 

rieptirt greater ease in obtaining 
'whav thify inquire. Banks are still 
etifcifrfng 61-2 per cent and brokers 
7 per cent. ^ McCURDY & CO*

E. ft C. RANDOLPH, 

we'll consider thatCHEAP FARES FOR Agent—"Then 
settled."

Actor: "But—er—what about the 
contract?”

Agent: “Oh. that's all right, 
verbal contract'll do.”

Actor: "Laddie, listen: 
time I had a verbal contract I drew a 
verbal salary!"—London Opinion.

HALIFAX EXHIBITION. y-\Cheap, fares to Halifax In connection 
with thé Provincial Exhibition. Sept. 
3rd to 11th. will prevail on the In
tercolonial Railway. Tickets at first- 
class one way fare for round trip, 
good going Sept. 2, 4, 9, good for re
turn Sept. 12th.

A

vm\\\i mmt IWJrnSmlm

18 IN A CLASS »Y ITSELF I I W ft

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the I 
proêèslfflÿvfhich it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 1 .
ciously sweet and non-irritating. I « t , ^

v SOLD EVERYWHERE l lOo A FLUO I _ NO pCQt IS CmpiOy6(3

hâck 6n9 tobacco Co., Manufacturers, Quebec I in the curing of the malt for
mm/mm1 McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,

and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many 
Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, 

with all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

appeal to the cultivated palate.

The last

The
Bank of France also reported a gain 
of $5.370,000 in gold holdings. Dis
count rates at both these institutions 
remain unchanged.

Copper Metal is strong both here 
and abroad, the prevailing price for 
Electrolytic being 16 cents while a 
few dealers quote 16 1-8. It Is now be
lieved that the Producers* Association 
statement will show a decrease of 
stocks on hand of 10,000,000 pounds. 
As a consequence, all the copper Is
sues were strong and active.

Weekly traders were of an optimis
tic tenor, and suggested that orders 
are being placed irrespective of pend
ing tariff changes, Imparting an Im
proved tone to the industrial list.

Total sales, today, 294,000; bonds. 
$1,333,500.

Kina George’s
m.(?’• * » <■ "

NEW YORK AND
BOSTON CURB.% (J.Ü MACKINTOSH £ CO.) ' 

j, New York—:
’ Nlplsslpg ..

Rose* >, .. ..
Holly.......................
iQrieus . . . . ..

9: :: !5 E. ft C. RANDOLPH.
15

« P,
.. .. 6% l
.. .. 7

COAL AND WOODKL......................
BCL- .v*;*

OCN................... COAL6%AM
’ 3.. 2 

.... 18
CM...

' ' 1 21

Boston—

BO.................
Granby .. 
Isle Royale .

" North BuUe
Lake..............
Osceola »4*.

. Mayflower . 
*. Mining

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and AH Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

94
18% 19

%12
4%

30%
67% R.P. &W. f. STARR. Ltd19%
28%
7% 49 Smyth* IL S26 Union St

.. l. .. 80

. . . . :: S3
82

%u SCOTCH COAL

'èjÊ Now landing and In stock all *l*e* 
Scotch Coal, in Bag* or Bulk.SHOOT

r GREENER

JtH

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. 6 Mill Street

LandingsSingle Barrel TRAP gun and 
watch your «cores climb. No 
dueled birds, no misses through 
pflcfiy patterns. Greener pigeon 
guns have been whining Live 
Bird Events for the past Forty 
Years all ever the World.

Tha Greener Single Barrel 
Hemmeripse Is an Ideal gun for 
Trap shooting, well balanced, 
Ventilated rib, large grip, 80 or 
32 Inch barrel guaranteed to 
throw IS per cent patterns, 
price delivered Montreal

u , > ’ $100.80

i: ", catalogue C4 Mailed Free,
$ "W. W. GREENER,

" r Qun and Ride Maker,
;•! • es end SB Beaver Hell Hill,

MONTREAL. P. Q.

X»■Mini
u. Mil lrourEx Schr '’Margaret M. Ford.” Best 

quality of AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL, Nut and Chestnut sizes. Men

LikeCrowni foot Germain St. Geo. Dick 
46 Britliie StItlsahMs in*

ScotchAmerican Cumberland Black
smith Coal Now Landing

SPECIAL PRICES ON CAR 
LOTS wrila*j

foster A Ce., Agents, St. Jehn
GIBBON & CO.. TelaglMM Mais 263S

1 Union St t'A Charlotte St
'» 9

"l
i.

The Royal Trust Co.
OF MONTREAL.

Capital fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. G-» President. 
H. V. Meredith, Vice Preeldent.

E. B. Greenahieldt 
C. R. Hoemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnlder 
David Morrlce

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Jamee RoseSir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angue 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Bralth 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G.

Sir T. G. Shaughnoeey.
K. C. V. O.

Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 
K. C. M. G. .

A. E. HOLT Manager.

Authorized to Act ae
Agent or Attorney for:
The Transection of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents. Interest. Divi
dends. Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal), Mgr., St. John, N. B.

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

BRANCHES:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 
N. B., St. John'», Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

I
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTI

W Save !
ment Plan 
• Way

ayment Plan to the man 
wious that they hardly

rosit of $20 to purchase 
(X)) or one bond (de
le two shares or bonds;

purchase four; $100 
rding to the size of his 
e in nine monthly instal- 
eposit.

re plan conform to his 
n investment AT ONCE 
nonthly savings.

[lends paid on the securi- 
nll obtain a considerably 

this plan than if he 
lavings bank.
s on

, C. Mackintosh A Co.,
8L John, N. B. 

Please send me your Pap
al Payment Plan booklet

>sh & Co.
b 1873 - 
tck Exchange 

t Gfasgow-Eredericlwi

we orreR

n Scotia Steel 
& Coal Company
5% BONDS

ie July 1, 1959 
PRICE 91 AND INT.

LNTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

•t John, N. a.
•ward P. Robinson. Preside* 

Tel. M. 242*.

)MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
parties in New Bnmewk* Mia

policies in this eei------------ --
ks event oC lose.

J. M. QUEEN, St. John, 
ral Agent for New EnmewMk 
(Succeeding B. M. fllomUI.

Fairweathcr & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

•ney (o Lean on rmhlj
Lift Your Properties Hera

O SALE. NO CHARGE

7 Prince Wm. St. ggg

*aul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
lepkoee Ceeecctie* SL Jake aad

FIRE PROtECTION
re Hose all coupled 
i branch pipes reedy to use for 

Departments, Mills, Factories, 
es. Public Institutions, etc., also 
Sen and House Hose. Also Chem* 
Engines and Chemical Apparatus 
t approved makes.

complete

E8TEY ft CO*
tiling Agents for Manufacturers. 

No. 49 Dock Street

Landing:
eCarioad of UMfie Barr*
nndy ft Allison.

« end « North Whsrg,

OR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
. Martel’s Female Pills have 
en the Standard for 20 years 
d Rr 40 years prescribed 
d recommended by Physiol- 
is. Accept no other. At all 
“OfliStf-
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THE WEATHER. 84
4
4Moderate to freehMaritim

eodth to west winds; showers 
in most localities, but partly 
fair with about the same tern- m4

4
4
4

We are in a position to execute orders for Lime 
in Barrels promptly.

Also Hair, Plaster, Cement

4Toronto. August 29. — The 
weather has been generally 
fair today in all portions of the 
Dominion except that some 
local showers have occurred in 

♦ Ontario and in Quebec, and 
> the

Interesting Little Ceremony in the Albert School, 
Yesterday Afternoon - Miss Mary Hedges Wins 
Medal Given by G. S. Mayes to West End Pupil 
Leading in High School Entrance Exams.

4 VOL. V. NO. 184.
4
4
4 ST. )Oh4winds have been very 

on the Great Lakes, 
and

Coroner s Jury Returns 
Verdict i* Case of Drown

ing of Ernest Ross

4♦ strong
♦ Minimum
4 temperatures:

maximum ♦
♦

X. 4Min. Brunswick is a province rich in pos
sibilities. rich in Its natural resources 
with a magnificent future, and he ad
monished them when their school days 
shall have ended and they shall have 
entered upon their lifç work to remain 
in their own province which is destin
ed to play a leading role in the history 
of the Dominion, and not to be temptr 
ed away by the attractions held out 
by other provinces. New Brunswick is 
on the eve of a period of great devel- 
ooment, and the future citizens of St. 
John, the pupils of today, would do 
well to harken to the "call of the east" 
and share in the work of development

♦ An intersting programme was car
ried out in the assembly hall of Albert 
School, yesterday afternoon at three 
o’clock, when, in the presence of the 
pupils of the schools, a number of in
vited guests, and representatives of 
the school board Miss Mary Hedges, 
the successful winner of the medal 
offered by G. S. Mayes for the pupils 
ii» grade S in West St. John making 
the highest percentage in the High 
School entrance examinations.

At three o’clock the pupils of the 
school assembled in the exhibition 
hall. Principal McDiarmid presided
and on the platform were G. S. Mayes, I and the benefits that will accrue. 
Superintendent Bridges and C. B. ('. R. Lockhart, M. L A., congratulat- 
Lockhart, M. L. A. The programme ed Miss Hedges ou her Buccess. He 
which was informal, opened with the endorsed the words of Dr. Bridges re- 
singiug of "My Own Canadian Home," garding tho future of New 
after which the chairman called on wick. He commended the generosity 
Mr. Mayes to present the medal. and public spirit

In*presenting the medal Mr. Mayes Mayes in making it possible for chlV 
congratulated Miss Hedges upon the dren in West St. John to h»ve » ‘}h*rG 
excellent showing she had made. He in the honors distributed to the sue
regretted, he said, that she is moving cessful ones.
from St. John, but expressed the hope Principal McDiarmid referred to the
that in her home city. Grangevillo, remarkable showing made by the win
Idaho, she would continue the good ner of the medal. She came Jo the 
work aud that there she would win school a year ago with only a vague 
more honors. knowledge of Canadian history, but

Dr. Bridges then made a brief ad- gained such a mastery of the aubJect 
dress iu which he complimented the during the year that she led all other 
young lady upon her excellent work, pupils of the whole city.
He pointed out to the other pupils The reason for presenting the medal 
what can be accomplished by serious yesterday instead of at the closing of 
studv and devotion to duty. The secret the schools next December is that the 
of success, lie told them, is application winner of the medal whose home is In 
to the dutv*at hand, and while they Orangeville. Idaho, is returning there 

school thev should make their in a few days. She spent the past 
business of life. What year In West St. John. She is a 

daughter of Rev. J. A. Hedges, of 
Orangeville and D. C. Clarke, of Carle-

54♦ Vancouver 
Kamloops

4 Valgary .
4 Battleford
* Moosejaw 

Winnipeg.
-*■ Port Arthur................??

Parry Sound .
> London ............
■4- Toronto.*.,» -
> Kingston .
4 Ottawa............
*• Montreal. .. .
-4 St. John. .. .
-4 Halifax ..

454
454

46
LIFESAVING APPLIAN

CES ON SCOW INSUF
FICIENT.

446
448

X54 f.. ..54
. .60

t..64
. . .58

Two Witnesses Examined 
at Concluding Session of 
Hearing, Last Evening— 
Both Agreed Extra Men 
Wonid have been Benefit.

. .66
. . .56

4S

J
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AROUND THE CITY displayed by Mr.

«THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”The enquiry tield before Coroner 
D. E. Berryman, into the death of 
Ernest Ross, who was drowned from 
a dredging scow in the harbor some 
weeks ago, was concluded in the 
Court House lest night when the Jury 
brought in a verdict that the young 
man came to his death by accidental 
drowning by tailing from a mud scow- 
owned by the Norton Griffiths Dredg
ing Company. That there was insuffi
cient life saving appliances for the 

The jury also strongly i4com 
mended the sending of two 
these scows when the weath 
tlons were such as on the day that 
Ross was drowned.

Only two witnesses were examined 
last night. F. R. Taylor was -present 
in the interest of the Dredging Com
pany. and J. A. Barry was present 
in the interest of the deceased’s rela
tives.

Edward J. Dinneen gave evidence 
that he was the manager of the Norton 
Griffiths Dredging Company. The 
company was in connection with the 
Norton Griffiths Company, and was 
an incorporated company in the Joint 
Stock Companies' Acts. Witness was 
on the tug the day Ross met his death. 
There was a little roll on at the dump
ing ground, but it was not very rougi.. 
The work was under witness direc
tion. but when scows are being load 
ed it Is under the direction of the 
dredge captain, and when the dredge 
captain gives notice That the scows 
are loaded, the tug captain then takes 
charge. The scow can’t leaVG th® 

until the dredge captain

NO STANDARD ON MONDAY.

Cn Monday, Labor Day. The Daily 
Standard will not be published.

Police Court.
One drunk was fined $8 or thirty- 

days in the police court yesterday 
morning.

In ever twenty languages throughout the world Knabe Plano Cataloguée, for the past 76 years 
bur the Imprint “THE WORLD'S «EST PIANO." This distinction le conceded to the Knabe Pline all 
over the world. The Kn.be Pl.no we. “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO" 60 year, age end I. today

I

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.”
Planu at the New York retell prices, plus the celt of tranemlulon from New 

York. We are «le Canadien representative, for the Knob. Plane, and carry the largeet stock to be found 

In any clty.eiitelde of New York.
CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

tWe asll the Knabe

-Laborers* Payroll.
The city laborers’ wages for the last 

fortnight, paid yesterday, was divided 
among the various departments as

men on 
er condi- TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

follows:
Ferry ............................
Water and Sewerage.
Public Works ............

Total ........................
Schoolboy Athletic Movement.

At a meeting of the committee of 
the Schoolboy Athletic Movement, in 
the Y.M.C.A.. last evening, it was de
cided to commence the campaign at 
once. It was decided to ask the Mil
itia Department for the use of the 
Barrack Green for an athletic field and 
also if possible to secure the St Pe
ter’s church field in the North Lnd. 
The work of organizing the movement 
will be rushed.

» 07* «y* are at
studies the real 

1'tnnha<J been accomplished by the winner 
_2___ of the medal >\as within the range of 
87 442 25 possibility for each one of them, and 

" *1 ’ they could succeed through faithful
IS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

HALIFAX AND ST. JOHNTfn is an uncle.
The medal presented by Mr. Mayes 

is of gold. The design is a Maltese 
pendant, from a bar. On the bar 

is inscribed "St. John West." On the 
facé of the medal are the words "High 
School Entrance.
1913." On the reverse side are 
ed the words, "Presented by Gershon 
S. Mayes. Won by Mary T. Hedges."

the addresses the pupils 
and “God Save the 

h three cheers were

g

In the course of his remarks Dr.
Bridges referred to the excellent man
ner in which the children had sung 
"My Own Canadian Home," and re
minded them that Canada is a land 
they should be proud of. The history 
of the country should be an inspira
tion to them and they should cultivate Following 
a devotion and loyal spirit toward sang "O Canad 
their own country and to their native King," after w 
province. He reminded them that New | given for Mr. Mayes.

Highest Marks, 
inscrit»-

DUCK SHOOTING OPENS SEPTEMBER 1 st 
ARE YOU READY?la."

hie' w. 1
CONLEY,

3rd Baseman, Frederlctcm.----------4----- -
Taken to Provincial Hospital.

A man named Duffy, who was ar
rested a few days ago on the charge 
of drunkenness, and remanded to Jail, 
has been acting badly during the time 
he was locked up and yesterday the 
jail physician found that he was men
tally deranged. He was convex ed to 
the Provincial Hospital for Nervous 

The man was very violent 
considerable

TUE II* DK MIE 
P1IIDES lit SPECTMU

The Maine and New Brunswick 
gue for 1913 is finished—perhap 
some time to come, as some o 
heads of the league state that t 
as they are concerned there will 

• such league next season.
Just who is to blame for the b< 

blowing up of the leaguè, when :

>»dredge
orders it - ■■ __. .__

On the day in question it got too 
rough for the dipper dredge and the 
scow had to be moved. The tug took 
hold of the scow and took it to sea.

"We are not allowed to take a scow 
into the harbor with any mud in It, 
and we had been fined $40 a few days 
previous for takl*S such a scow in 
the barb of, so 1 W captain of 
the tug it would better to take the 
scow to sea. and got he fined, said
^"ifVas not too rough to go to sea. 
and It was safe fofr Ross to go alone 
on the scow

Witness did not know if the life 
saving apparatus was on the end of 
the scow, as lie did not look that day, 
but supposed the life saving apparatus 
was In a little house on the end of the 
scow. When one man was on the 
scow and fell overboard he could have 
no chance to get the life belt. If 
two men had been on the scow Ross 
would have probably been saved.

Edward O. Lahey, superintendent 
of dredging, gave evidence that one 
man was sufficient to send out on a 
scow, unless the doors were to be 

, , „ closed on the pockets of the scow.
“ garden party under the auspices of w be safer tor one man to have
the Trades and Labor Council will be *' e(K<md man on the «ow. The rea- 
held on the Barrack Green. The ofll- witness had aent two men outelala In charge of the sporta will be “nAs to? the purpose of

saving delay by having the scow 
ready to receive material when It re
turned to the dredge. A second man 
is never sent on a scow with the idea 
of safety to a companion. In the case 
of Ross falling overboard a second 

would have been a benefit had 
at the time.

We early Dominion, Remlngton-U. M. C. and Elay’s Ammunition, in “Crown,” "Sovereign," “New 
Club,' "Nitre Club," "Universal" and "Grand Prix" Brands. Prices Right—a good generous stock.

See our Special Single Barrel 12 0a. Gun at *4.», end Double Berr.ll Hammerlew 12 Go. Gun at $16.60.
Diseases.
and gave the officers 
trouble fti conveying him to the. insti
tution.

IWith Fine Weather Occasion will be one Long to be 
Remembered—Parade Most Complete and Magnif
icent Seen in Years—Garden Party and Sports.

only a couple of weeks to go unt 
finish of the schqjlule Is a matt 
the fans to guess on. The 8t.25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LTD* !W. C. T U. Items.

The annual convention of the N. B. 
and P. E. Island Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union will meet in Sum- 
merside. P. E. Island. Sept. 6 to 8. 
Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston,, who 
greatlv pleased St. John audiences a 
year ago, will again be convention 
speaker The biennial Dominion con
vention is appointed for Oct. 11 to 16 

n. Ont., and on October 23 to 
triennial world’s convention

owners of the Marathon Base 
Club have no hesitancy in statin 
the reason for the abrupt endin 
because St. Croix disbanded las 
urday, after their game here wl 
Marathons, when the Border tei 
fused to continue play during 
fourth inning and Umpire Rudd 
awarded the game to the St. 
team. It was. perhaps, not on 
cause It was raining that the St. 
players would not resume pla: 
(bey all knew their team woulc 
hand after the game and conseq 
were not particular. Players w 
perform In organized baseball, 
they can’t see any salary cornu 
from all appearances, there » 
money coming to players fro 
Border City magnates. The owt 
the Marathons who had 
of occasions, negotiated 
players and loaned money to p 
fit. Croix ball players in orde 
the team would continue in tl 

refused to assist financial 
Then, again, the St.

other lean» 
.y for organization purpos 
It was pretty near time thi

Carleton Cornet Band. 
International Longshoremen’s Associ

ation, Local Union No 470, 
Series 10.

I. L. A. Local 272; I. L. A. Local 810.
Temple of Honor Band.

I. L. A. Local 825; I. L. A. Local 835; 
I. L. A. Local 838.

I. L. A. Local 273 members.
Float: Robert Reid, Full-rigged Ship. 

St. John Brass Band.
I. L. A. Local 2 and 3 members. 

Float : Model C. P. R. Steamship. 
Merchants. Teams and Floats.

Starting at about two . o'clock an 
interesting programme of sports and

withLabor Day this year will prove, 
fine weather, one of the most 
liant public occasions of the 
The Trades and Labor Council, 
backed by the other labor organiza
tions, have for many months past 
been buisly engaged arranging for 
their parade. With fine weather this 
parade promises to be one of the most 
successful in the history of the city. 
Practically all the labor men will be 
in line, and with the magnificent 
floats will make a spectacle long to 
be remembered.

One of the features of the parade 
will be the long lines of mounted 
teamsters, and as a substantial prize 
has been offered by the Trades and 
I>abor Council for the best looking 
horse. It is expected that all will en
deavor to win out. Other prizes have 
been offered, notably for the best 
looking float, and k 
is expected between the 
unions.

Although
unions will occupy the centre of the 
stage during the holiday other attrac
tions are also offered, and run from 
trips up river to the ball games be
tween the Marathons and Fredericton. 
These games will mark the end of 
the season, and it is expected that 

be played. The day 
will generally be regarded as a holi
day, and a jolly good time will be had 
by all.

The I^ahor Day programme follows:
The parade will form on King street 

east at ten o’clock and will traverse 
the following streets: Wentworth, 
Leinster, South Side King Square, 
Charlotte street. King street, Market 
Square, Dock street, Mill street, Main 
street. Adelaide road. Victoria street, 
Durham street, Main street. Paradise 
Row, Wall street. City road. Brussels 
street, Union street, Sydney street, 

, Charlotte 
Carmarthen

bril-
'ably Stores Will Close This Afternoon at 1 o’clock

Also All Day Monday—Labor Day
in Lon do 
28 the 
meets in Brooklyn, N Y.

Arrested Wonderful Bargains in Silk, Cotton and Woo! TapestriesHere.Moncton Man
'i eStarday morning. Chief of Police 

Clark received a message from t hier 
Rideout of the Moncton police request
ing him to locate and arrest Albert 
Ogden, aged 21 years, who was want
ed in Moncton on the charge of steal
ing The warrant for Ogden’s arrest 
was given to Detective Lucas, who, in 
a very short time managed to locate 
the man. who was working on the site 
for the sugar refinery, and locked him 
up in the Central Police Station. The 
Moncton chief was notified of the 
arrest and yesterday afternoon Police 
Sergeant Atkins arrived from the rail
way town and left on the night ex
press with the prisoner. It Is stated 
that a quantity of household goods 
had been seized In Moncton by the 
sheriff and it was while the goods 

ider seizure that Ogden stole

At die Sale of Furniture Coverings Continued This Morning in House Furnishing Department
A.

T on a 
the s*

At Very Low 
Prices to ClearA few High-Class Linensas follows:

Chief of Police W. W. Clark, 
Referee.

Alex. McDermott, F. L. Potts, 
Starters.

Hon. J. E. Wilson, J. E. Tighe, Geo. 
P. Hennessy, Mayor Frink, Judges.

Edward Sage. Fred Kennedy, Geo. 
Redmore, Clerks.

Fred fling, Announcer.
William Blackwell, Timer.
The following events will be con

tested :
(Open to all except members of 

trade unions), 100 yards, 220 yards, 
hurdles, 100 yard», smokers’ race, 
sack race.

Sports for union men and families, 
Tug of war, 100 yards, 220 yards, 
smokers’ race, sack race, fat men’s 
race, old members’ race, carpenters’ 
race, boys’ race,-(16 years, not under 
12), boys’ race. (12 years and under), 
girls' race, married woman's race, 
consolation race.

gue, 
longer, 
owners claim that

mpetition-
different

een co

These linens represent extraordinary valuea at the clearance prices placed upon them. They are 
In limited quantities, however, and the bargains should be taken advantage of Immediately. that 

ey was paid.
As for *Bangor, the team was 

to continue playing, but their 
ger telegraphed to Sect’y Dona 
©wins to the fair and horse ra 
ing held on the Bangor g 
lng the coming week, the 
play any scheduled games In 1 
but would play the games In th 
ince, provided they received 
guarantees. St. John owners 
back that Manager Lynch of 
Croix t 
banded

the trades and labor

he been on the scow 
Contractors do not figure on the safe
ty of a man when they send two men 
on a scow, it 18 generally to get the 
work done quickly and to save de-

The Coroner then charged the jury 
returned as

$2.00by 46, Satin Damask Lunch Cloths, 1 only'........................... .............. ..
20 by 20, Satin Damask Hemstitched Napkins, 1 dozen only..............
13 by 13, Hand Embroidered Madeira d’Oyleye, scalloped, per dozen..

Embroidered Irish Linen d’Oyleye, corner for embroidery, per dozen..................... $3.60
.. $1.20

$1.60

......
$2.90

were un 
some of them and sold them. 18 by 18, Hand

24 by 24, Japanese Hand-drawn Centre Pieces, each........ ..
30 by 30, Japanese Hand-drawn Centre Pieces, each................................
18 by 45, Hand Embroidered Bureau Covers, scalloped, each................
18 by 54, Hand Embroidered Bureau Covers, scalloped, each................
1 by 2 yarded Hemstitched Demaek Table Clothe, qpch..........................
2 by 2 1-2 yerde, Hemetltched Demaek Table Clothe,
30 by 30 Hand Embroidered 5 o’clock Table Covers, scalloped, each 
Embroidered and Hemetltched Huck Guest Towels, each y . ....................

quantit^tffTfldd Towels In Henwtltched Damask and Damask Huck, each............

stellar ball will

JURY DUES and the verdict was 
stated. ■ .......... 90c

team stated his team w 
and that the secretary

May Sink Fifth Crib Today. g 
Another crib for the new govern- I 

ment wharf on the Weet Bide ha. been ■ 
completed and *tll probably be .sunk 1 
«me time today. Thla makes the I 
fifth crib. Work la progressing tovor g 
ably on a couple more cribs and these rg 
will probably be ready to put down In ;■ 
a short time.

Something very apodal In mlaaee' I 
and ladles' one-ptec. dresses at F. A. g 
Dykemau and Co.’«. They bave «em" 11 
od a lot of samples from one or the ■ 
largest manufacturers at a great dis- ■ 
count and are placing the» good» on 1 
.ale at once. There being only one I 
garment of each style t makes this)I 
lot particularly, attractive, Thedies J 
run from 11 to 18 years In children s I 
and from 34 to 40 In ladies. The dree- I 
ses are made from serges, panama I 
cashmere. Venetian, and I
66.00 quality, hale Price 64.19. 66.60 I quality sale price 64.25. 67.50 duality I 
sale price 65.40. 68-66 quality sale I 
price 65.90. 610 00 quality sale price 
68.26. 111.00 quality sale price 17.90. I 
614.00 quality sale price 610.75.

The debentures to be leaned by J. 8. 
Gibbon and Oo„ Ltd.. yield eight 
per cent. Interest, payable quarterly. 
Provision la also made that they may 
be redeemed at à premium of fifteen 
per cent.

Being guaranteed both as to Interest 
and principal, these debenture shares 
of 6100 each are a very attractive In
vestment As they will only be offered 
for private subscription anyone dealr- 
ing to secure shores should write to 
1. 8. Gibbon at once.________

Band at Queen's ROlIaway tonight 
and on Monday evening, "Labor Day.”

THE PRINCE WILLIAM MOTEL.. -

.. $1.36 

.. $2.10 

.. $2.40
.............. ...$1.26 and $1.50

III IDE USE
Man Accused of Robbery 

from Store of George J. 
Barrett, Allowed to go 
from County Court.

25c y........ 40c to 95c
Also a

DEATH OF NELL KNOWN LINEN ROOMNorth Side King Square 
street, Broad street, 
street to Barrack Green to garden 
party and sports.

The order of march will be as fol
lows:

■-

EaiÇpit1 of Tailored Hals for Early Autumn in Hie Millinery Sain
John Travis, indicted on the charge 

©f breaking and entering George J. 
Barrett's store on Dock street, on 
June lith, and stealing a few minor 
articles, was discharged in the County 
Court last evening, the Jury having 
tailed to come to au agreement In his 
case. The Jury standing was seven 
for acquittal as against five for con
viction.

When the caae was taken up yester
day morning, George J.- Barret, Ern
est Marshall. Sergt. Thomas Caples 

Shortliff and 
as witnesses for

Mounted Police.
Teamsters, mounted. 

Barouches containing City Commis
sioners and Members of Local 

Legislature.
City Cornet Band.

St. John Trades and Labor Council. 
Building Trades.

Bricklayers’ and Masons’ International 
. Union, No. 1

United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners, Local 919, Float. 

Brotherhood of Painters and Decora
tors, Local No. 794.

United Association Plumbers and 
Steamfltters, Local No. 531 

. St. Mary's Band.
Broom Workers' Local Union. 
Nail Workers' Union, No. 14199.

International

William A. Gibson. Pro
vincial Manager of the Im
perial Life insurance Co. 
Died Last Night.

1T
Ladies’ New fur Coals 

and Furs
Marabou Feather

f ^Stqles and Muffs
opened a full assortment of 

* -^ind Muffs. These 
Jjujre popular than ever this sea- 
«firm, stylish and yet inexpensive. 
Hfiisl and black* each $4.76, $6.00,

For Coats in Persian Lamb, Baltic Seal, Nate 
ural Muskrat. Black Muskrat, Electric Seal and 
white coney.

Stoles and Ties in Mink, Pointed Fox, Black 
FOx, Persian ^amb, Ermine, Alaska Sable, Baltic 
Seal. Muskrat, Black Wolf, Raccoon* Piecedi 
Persian, Beiver, etc. Muffs to match all these 
furs in a large variety of styles.

We ali> make to order any style of garment, 
neckpiece or muff In any fur desired. Work
manship, fit and finish guaranteed.

' FUR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

We
The death occurred- at 136 Carmar

then street yesterday of William Alex. 
Gibson, the eldest son of the late John 
Gibson, 6f Marysville, York County, 
N B„ at the afce df 45, 
weeks’ illness, of heart trouble.

Mr. Gibson came to 8L John about 
eight years ago as provincial manager 
of the Imperial Life Insurance Com
pany, which position he held to the 
time of his death. Mr. Gibson is sur
vived by his wife, Ida A. Gibson, 
daughter of the late 8. N. Mlles, M.D., 
Oromocto, N. B. He is also survived 
by four children, Grace, Miles, William 
and Marian, all at home; one sister, 
Mrs J. 8. T. Bliss, of Dorchester, 
Mass.; two brothers, Arthur M. Gib
son, of Fredericton, and FPad H. Gib
son of Quebec, also his stepmother.

Mr. Gibson was a member of Queen

Marabou * 
wear are 
son, they

articles of

O’Leary**™ 
the prosecution.

At 10 o’clock the crown closed its 
case and court adjourned until 2.30. 
In the afternoon D Mullln, K.C., ad
dressed the court for the defence and 
John A. Barry tor the crown. Judge 
Jonah then charged and the Jury re
tired at 5.20, returning shortly after 
7 o’clock with the report that they 
could not agree.

On motion of Mr. Barfy the prisoner 
was bound over to appear st the next 
session of the County Court.

after a few
stole» i

$6.00. $7.85, mMuffs, Id naturel and black, each 66.00, $7.16, 

$7.86, $026
White Marabou btelee, each $13.00.
White Marabou Muffe, each $112»,

.—SECOND FLOOR.

Journeymen Barbers’
Union, No. 682.

I C. R: Freight Handlers. 
Artillery Band.

International Association Machlnste, 
Local No. 156.

International Moulders' Union, No.
343.

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jBrotherhood Boilermakers and Iron 
Shipbuilders, Local 349.
Sons of England Band. 

International Typographical Union, 
No. S5.

Printing Pressmen

Card of Thaaks.
Mrs. Charles Bradley and Tamil» 

wish to express their appreciation of 
the many kindnesses shown them 

ring the recent bereavement In 
their, family.

Square Method let cherch sad also was
amembei^f^the^lMuumlr^fndarDlty Iand Assistants' CONDON,

Pitcher, Frederiaton.du
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ST. JOHN’S FIRST SEASON IN ORGANIZED
BASEBALL - THE N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE

:ement

1 X the game of base ball from the start 
to the finish.

The Champion Pets.
Taking a Fiance at the Fredericton 

Club for the past 
through the piloting 
and Pat Duggan, worked in a moat 
satisfactory manner. With a snappy 
infield full of Old Pep” and an out
field which could gather in any rea
sonable fly and having a good throw, 
this team of aggressive players was 
hard to down. Condon, Dedrich and 
Morey have been their star twirlers 
Phelan another pitcher was only with 
the team for a short time and was re
leased as he could not get working 
well.

Perhaps the hardest worker in the 
team has been Murphy, the catcher. 
There was not a catcher in the league 
that had anything on Murphy. He is 

backstop, always working, 
his pitcher and a snap-

—

MARATHON BASEBALL TEAMleague was ill in the hospital. 
Bangor, St. Croix and Fredericton 

managers claim that they do not 
owe money to the league and in tact 
the league had a most unsatisfactory 
finish. %

f

4JHmJic v '£.1
•>v$ ■ 'éPk...

season it has, 
of Bob Ganle

Fredericton the Winners.
Fredericton was in the lead of the 

league race when St. Croix disbanded 
and the league became a thing of the 
past and for the t 
from the CapitalBE third season the team 

_ _ captures the cham
pionship. The race for the first posi
tion had been a. 
start, between St. Jo

m-i; té
pretty one from the 

Bien, uevwro.. «t. John, Fredericton 
and St. Croix. Bangor got a poor 
start, and played in hard luck, but 
they were game, despite the fact that 
their loss of game after game caused 
the fans in the Maine City to knock 
and knock hard. Bangor always had 
a good lineup, but were playing in 
the worst kind of luck.

For days during the league race 
the St. Croix team would be in the 
lead, then the Marathons would Jump 
Into first position, then Fredericton 
w.ould climb to the top, all through 
the race was causing great Interest 
among the fans.

IANO”
it, for the past 75 years 
ed to the Knaba Plane all 
rears age and Is today

1
a scrappy 
a good bel 
py, sure throw to second that genera 
ly caught the runner.

Bob Conley was again on the third 
sack for Fredericton, and proved as 
fast as ever. His work has been neat 
and he has proved a valuable man in 
that position.

Mention has already been made of 
outfielders Ganley and Duggan, but 
there is one other in White the guard 
Ian of the right field and he ranks 
with any in the league for good Judg- 

nd sure worjc.
rry Stone was the Fredericton 

first baseman during the past season, 
and he looked after that sack in a 
most commendable manner, 
hitter he was one of tie bi

Then comes another hardworker. 
Hank Calllhan. the Champs second 
Backer, and he was there with the 
goods like the others, always on the 
job and a man who was of great as
sistance in helping to coach and 
steady a pitcher when 
would get in difficulty.

%

of twiimlealon from New 
ie largest stock to be found

i

%.EPHONE UP. 1884.
A Garrison Finish.

MONTREAL As the season,, drew to the finish, 
the Marathons became weak for pit
chers and at that time had a comfort
able- lead for the championship, but 
Fredericton owners were not going to 
let the title go without a grand finish 
and they strengthened with box men. 
while the St. John team, and others, 
were weak. Then the champions of 
past seasons came along with a rush 
and by winning one game after anoth 
er and putting St. John from the first 
position to second position, the third 
championship looked good for Freder
icton. St. John fans began to lose 
interest when their team could not 
keep in front, and even when the 
Greeks did get a lead at the first part 
of a game with their pitcher working 

wouW *b00tel sway

T- DefCon -, Cher,.., Mjr. £ £
Charles was apparently the Greeks’ in the left garden for the Greeks, Is 

great hope of winning a battle as he the only provincial man who has been 
was recognized as about the best pit- kept on any of the teams steadily. He 
cher In the league and when he was j8 rated âs one of the neatest fleld^ 
needed most, a former St. John man erg jn the league, while he has batted 
who was in touch with a team In the well. _
Cape Breton league, got next to Eddie Ramsay, of St. John, is the 
Charles and there was a great sur- 0nly cither Provincial man to have

been- dtgned on by any team in the 
league ael' althdugh- he did not com
mence the sea sop orlflnteB tt p- lthThf 
Marathons, he played good ball, while 
banded.
In the Greek uniform. Ramsay Is an 
inflelder, but during the time 
ed with" the Marathons this 
he had been playing in the field and 
on a number of games has been plac
ed at short and at second base, and 
although he had not the practice that 
others have had he gave a very good 
account of himself. He is now play
ing in the Cape Breton League.

g* . •
.

!N CO. :-Ce- : Ha
v* i. rri®

while as a

„ left to right—O’Brien, 3rd base; Charte», pitcher; Pinkerton, 2nd base; Flaherty, catcher; F. Leonard, 
manager; Lee, fielder; Bien, catcher; Pease, flèlder.

Lower Row—Ramsey, fielder; Riley, fielder; Waterhouse,

Top row,

EMBER 1st shortstop; Tarbell, pitcher.
MOREY,

Pitcher, Fredericton.
the lattertime showed up pretty well. Pease 

who was outfielder with St. Croix dur
ing the first part of the season, has 
been playing with the Marathons dur
ing the latter part of the season, and 
was a valuable man.

The Marathons had hard luck with 
their pitchers during the season. 
Woodbury, a young man who was sign 
ed on early in the season worked too 
hard with the result that he became 

and was finally happy when he

the home of the Holy Ghosters, and 
roved a popular and! always p 

valued member of his team. The Irrepressible Kean'ey.

Last but not by any means least is 
Frank Keaney. Here is a shortstop 
made up of a bunch of nerves. A 
good sticker, and a good man to play 
his position but when excitement be
came intense he at time allowed his 
temperament to get the best of him, 
with the result that he would get mix
ed up with an umpire, but would be 
the first one to be extremely sorry

CONLEY,
3rd Baseman, Frederlctcm.

Pease proved a worthy fielder and a 
good batter. McPherson received In
juries during the season, which made 
it difficult for him to finish out the 
season. As for ^lack he was a good 
fielder and Jack Watt, before being 
traded to St. Croix, was a good man 
on first base for the Greeks. At the 
latter part of the season Watt played 
with St. Croix as catcher and in the 
field.

I
The Maine and New Brunswick Lea

gue for 1913 is finished—perhaps for 
some time to come, as some of the 
heads of the league state that as far 
as they are concerned there will be nolÇ1 

• such league next season.
Just who is to blame for the sudden 

blowing up of the leaguë, when It had 
only a couple of weeks to go until the 
finish of the schedule is a matter for 
the fans to guess on. The 8t. Jota 
owners of the Marathon Base Bâll 
Club have no hesitancy in stating that 
the reason for the abrupt ending was 
because St. Croix disbanded last S*t- 

me here with the 
Border team re-

>-

w
was released.

Another pitcher with the Greeks 
early in the season was Dedrich. He 
was a faithful pitcher, but was not 
working just well enough to suit the 
Marathon management, and was giv
en his release. About the time he was 
let go Fredericton was sorely in need 
of a pitcher and he was signed on by 
that team. Then he appeared to*take 
on a new lease of Jife and has been 
one of the champion stars ever since.

Big Shankey was a pitcher who 
signed on early in the season, but as 
the season went along he was placed 
on first base, where he has captured 
all kinds of throws and played the po
sition well.

Williams was a big fellow, who was 
Imported by the Marathons to pitch, 
but his work was not satisfactory and 
he lasted but a short time. Their last 
importation was Donovan and while 
he pitched a couple of good games, he 
was hit very hard in others.

At present the Marathon pitching 
staff, in finishing up a series of games 
with Fredericton, is Conley, formerly 
with St. Croix. Tarbell. Shankey and 
Dutch Howard, formerly of St. Croix.

•own,” "Sovereign,” "New 
od generous stock, 
lerleee 12 Gw. Gun at 816.80.

Bangor not the Worst.

I The Bangor team which finish^ 
last in the league race, were not by 
any means the worst team in the lea
gue. Many of the games they lost dur
ing the season were the hard 
sort. Connaughton was the playing 
manager, and covered second base. 
He is an old hant^ at the game, hav
ing played in bigger leagues and he 
played the old game as it should be 
played.

Board ma n, another ex-big leaguer, 
was the man on third and worked 
well. Matthews, 
short, and Wak< 
were all good players. The field look
ed was looked after by Dolan, Dutton 
and Reed, while “Red" Wildes was 
also on the team as a shortstop and 
second sacker.

'1 kz- ® ■icrmain Street ! luck1 the play- 
season.A

1 urday, after their 
Marathons, when tne i 
fused to continue play during tne 

• fourth Inning and Umpire Rudderham 
awarded the game to the St. John 
team. It was. perhaps, not only be
cause It was raining that the St. Croix 
players would not resume play, but 
they all knew their team would dis
band after the game and consequently 
were not particular. Players will not 
perform In organized baseball, when 
they can’t see any salary coming and 
from all appearances, there was no 
money coming to players from the 
Border City magnates. The owners or 

Marathons who had on a couple 
of occasions, negotiated the sale of 
plavers and loaned money to pay the 
St. Croix ball players In order that 
the team would continue in the lea
gue, refused to assist financially any 
longer. Then, again, the St. John 
owners claim that other teams owed 
money for organization purposes and 
that It was pretty near time this mon
ey was paid.

Aa for "Bangor, the "team was ready 
to continue playing, bat their mana
ger telegraphed to Sect y Donald that 
owlnr, to the fair and horee races be
ing held on the Bangor grounds dur- 

"Ing the coming week, they could not 
play any scheduled games In Bangor, 
but would play the games In the Prov
ince, provided they received certain 

St. John owners wired

ga
the if,

clock V Vy-Labor Day on first, Tewhey at
efield behind the bat

»
TirbeU'e Good Work.

WHITE,
Fielder, Fredericton.Joe Tarbell the Indian pitcher, who] 

has been with the Marathons for the, 
past couple of seasons, has during the!

pitched pretty steady ball 
and appears to have grown better as: 
the league drew to a close. His per-! 
formance on Tuesday last, when he' Among the other players who made 
only allowed the champions to make j their appearance on the St. John team 
four Jilts off his delivery was a sam for the first time this season was Wal- 
ple of the class of ball he has twirl- ter Bien, of Philad

the entire*season he 
captain of the Greeks and worked 
hard and faithfully for his team until 
Julv 4th., when he was badly injured 
while playing at Bangor Me., and was 
obliged to be out of the game for some 
time.

Flaherty, a catcher, Donovan a pit
cher and Lee an outfielder, were late 
arrivals on the Greek lineup and al 
though only with the team for

do! Tapestries
Wallace was Bangor's best bet as

workedFurnishing Department FI past season1C a pitcher, while they also 
Cooney. Hart, MePhee and Gibbs. Ban
gor had a good team and Manager 
Connaughton deserved better luck in 
many of the 

From the
ed until the finish, there were a num
ber of official umpires and they all 
had their troubles. Among the arbitra
tors who hardly got through a game 
without trouble with players or fans 
were Hanley, McCann, Kelle 
dvrham, LaBelle, Page and 
and on a number of occasions, when 
Umpires were scarce, players from 
the opposing teams were selected to 
arbitrate.

X. Other Good Ones.

the
I games that he lost, 

time that the league start-^ At Very Low 
$ Prices to Clear J» elphia. For nearly 

e was backstop and The Greeks’ Manager.

Waterhouse, the little shortstop, of 
the Marathons, made his first appear
ance in this section of the country 
this season. He comes from 
Mass., and while his position is one 
of the hardest to handle in the game 
he had done well. He Is about the 
youngest player on the team and im
proved as the season went along. He 
promises well for the future.

RAMSEY, __ y
Secondbase, Marathons.

Frank Leonard, who for many 
has been manager of base ball 
and for long time was the manager 
of the Lynn team, in the New Eng 

ue. has had charge of the 
during the past season, and 

with the material under his control 
worked well. Manager Iconard is a 
genial fellow, and he certainly knows

FLAHERTY, 
Catcher, Marathons.

Fielder,
laced upon them. They are 
f Immediately. Connolly,prise In store for Marathon owners 

and the fans In general for when they 
went to the North End grounds to see 
Charles work they were given a dis
appointment when they learned that 
Charles, the night before, had Jumped 
the Greeks and was well on his way to 
Cape Breton to pitch for a team there, 
having been offered more money than 
he was receiving In St. John.

Of the players in the league this 
season it would rot be out of the way 
to mention a few 1A0 have been prom
inent in the front.

land Leag 
Marathons after the occurrence. Keaney, however 

fooled the spectators during the last 
scrap on the diamond. A Frederic
ton player and the Umpire became 

gaged in a lively scrap and Keaney 
rushed in from the field. Many ex 
peeled him to immediately get mix
ed in the wrong, but witlVJhappv laugh 
he carted the umpire away while oth
ers carried the scrapping player to 

y was the peace- 
Keaney is a high 

left their 
their

duties in the States, having completed 
the vacation at playing base ball.

........  82.00

........  82.90
^er dozen..........................83.60
.......................................... 81.20
...................................... .. 81.80

There is talk of Maine and New 
Brunswick League next season, but 
that a try with Halifax, Amherst and 
Moncton may be made, droppi 
the Maine town.
is a long distance off and all the fans 
can do is

FREDERICTON BASEBALL TEAM of8The season 1914
guarantees. „ ^ „
back that Manager Lynch of the 9t. 
Croix team stated his team was dis
banded and that the secretary of the

____ _ tOS one side and Keane 
maker Like Stone, 
school teacher and they 
team on Thursday to resume

to wait and hope.
-£~ Vmi ;.. 81.35 

..... 82.10 
‘a.... 82.40

.......... ...81.25 and 81.50
;..... 25c 

each........  ........ 40c to 95c m
iy-O’Brien a Star.

Charlie O'Brien who, in the 1912 sea
son, played third sack for the Mara 
thons, and was then counted as one of 
the best, was again playing that posi
tion on the same team this season 
and showed much better form. He 
is rated as about the fastest third 
sacker in the league. An aggressive 
player with plenty of snap, O'Brien 
has pulled off some of the most spec
tacular plays ever been witnessed on 
an Eastern diamond.

Duggan and Bob Ganley.
Perhaps the pick of the Outfielders 

Is P. J. Duggan, manager of the Fred
ericton team. “Pat" as he is general
ly called is from Quincy, Mass., and 
has been with Fredericton for the past 
few seasons, except when he was play 
In g with Providence in thé New Eng
land Lea 
class by
has captured fly balls In a sensation
al manner which with many 
fielders playing, would have gone for 
hits. He has thus managed to save his 
team from defeat on many occasions, 
while his work with the bat and on 
the bases has won games. As associ
ated with Duggan, mention might be 
made of Bob Ganley, the captain who 
has been practically the brains of the 
Fredericton team. In his position in 
centre field there has been none bet
ter. He talked to his team like a father 
and his coaching was always listened 
to and worked out In a successful 
manner.

Hughle Pinkerton, the Greeks’ sec
ond sacker who played such a good 
game in the 1912 team, has been with 
the Marathons this season and has 
showed improvement not only In play
ing his position but in handling the 
bet. Hu*hl. cvme. IromSOBfcrd, Me,

| *
The St. Croix Tea-rv.

>- M::S The St. Croix team has been on an 
equal footing with either cf the lead
ing teams but, unfortunately for them, 
they did not get the support in Ha

rder cities that the other teams did 
in their home town. For a time they

as the fastest team in the league. Bill' 
Lynch was their pilot and covered the; 
third bag. He was a hard worker, al
ways in the 
Inch of it. 
season he was * rippled from injuries < 
received, but still continued to play < 
under difficulties until the team dis 

Lee. Howard and Connolly compos- 
' ed the pitching staff and they all rank.
; ed with the best twirlers in the lea
gue pitching heady ball. Howard was 
perhaps the happiest pitcher in 
league. He was never worried, r.: 
matter even when he was hit bar- 
but always wore a broad grin, wht h 
never wore off. Gross w as the S". 
Croix backstop and proved equal to 
any of the other catchers.
.Vance proved his worth as a

well as a good ;

7-H m

*
i

* Bo

the Millinery Sake the leaders and were looked vr.

t«A-!H*-mm
1 game and fought every 

Towards the last of thelew Fur Coals 
id Furs 1 n... *)\ . :eralsn Lamb, Baltic Seal, Nat- 
k Muskrat, Electric Seal and gue. Duggan ,1s almost In a 

himself, in the outfield. He m tiv
;other .X9■ in Mink, Pointed Fox, Black 

t>, Ermine. Alaska Sable, Baltic 
ek Wolf, Raccoon, Pieced! 
;c. Muffs to match all these 
rtety of styles.

to order any style of garment. 
! in any fur desired. Work- 
Inlsh guaranteed.
EPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

■
Bobby

first'M
sacker and showed up 
Inflelder. and was also a good man 
with the bat. - Up till the time that he 
took French leave of his team Tet- 
reauit was the second baseman and 
made a good impression in that posi , 
tion. Jacobson and Parker were their 
star outfielders and their work was, 

iiy occasions, of the sensational 
Pease was in right garden dur

* •à&fm

iz’SS
i

-,, : *cr - > ' £%
kind.M
lng the first part of the season, until 
traded for Black and Watt, who went 
from the Marathons to St. Croix and 
Pease came to the Greeks accompan
ied by, McPherson a third sacker. .

Limited Top Row, left to 
Murphy,

Lower

right—Conley, 3rd base; Stone, 1st base; Dedrich, pitcher; Morey, pitcher; White, right field; 
catcher.

Row—Condon, pitcher; Keaney, shortstop; Duggan, left field; Ganley centre field; Calllhan, 2nd bate;
son, CALUHAN,

2nd ■•••men, Fr*d«rlcton,CONDON,
Pitcher, Fredericton.

• ' 1 >■\

â

é
«

%

m
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ERICTON
t», jgJSÜÎÉrJSî-
^.bTwïti, w£.

a flowers.^ Tel wm ««rv«d- from 
the summer house on the lawn. Mrs.
T Cirleton Alien and Mrs. B.hofl.ld 
pouring, while esshttlng In serving 
were Misses Kathleen and Anna Tay
lor, Miss Divide Raymond (Vancou
ver), Miss Dorothea Thompson; Miss 
Bessie Bitolit, Miss Mltjtle McLaugh
lin, Mias Stella Sherman, Misa Grace 
Winslow, Mias Laure.tlhe Bglley, Miss 
Kathleen Holden. Miss Qprts Massey.
Mies Marion Crochet. Mils' Frances 
Sharpe, and Mist Helen Richardson.
Mrs. Smlihere and Mrs Scammell 
served the Ices In the drawing room.
, An orchestra stationed In the con
servatory played throughout lhe after-
n°Hev. Mr. Hailstone and, Miss Hail
stone, of Bailey. N, B.. were In town 
today and were among th* guests at -- 
the garde, party at ' BlshOpecourt." X

Mr. an# Mrs. Arthur R Slttp were 
passengers to Montreal this evening 
on a abort trip.

Mrs. Stewart L. Morrison Is enter* 
taming at the tea hour on Fridaratter-

Mm
p,r?œAoï*«iël%."n| *“
residing In Ottawa, was a visitor in 
town last week, a guest at the
“Queen."

Mrs. Dow VanDlne left on Friday 
last for Toronto, where she will visit 
for some time with her eon, Mr. Ern
est VanDlne.

Miss Madge- Kelly and Miss Jennie 
Balmore were also passengers to To
ronto on Friday.

The Misses Annie and Ella Babblt| 
have returned to Moncton, after spend
ing some weeks at their old home in 
St. Marys. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Berton C. Foster re
turned on Saturday evening from a 
holiday trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Porter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Porter and their fami
lies, who have been enjoying camp 
life at “Pine Bluff" for a week, re
turned to the city on Monday.

Mrs. George Burkhardt and Miss 
Whitehead entertained Informally at a 
bridge of two tables on Monday even
ing. , .

The officers at the Barracks have 
Invitations out for a “tee" on Thurs 
day afternoon next.

Mrs. Shewen Is entertaining a few 
friends at the Rectory, SpringhlU.

Miss Kathleen Phair Is the guest of 
Miss Florence Clements, Sprlnghlll.

The Misses Annie and Dollle John
son, who formerly resided here but 
now live In Montreal, are visiting their 
brother, Mr. Harry Johnson.

Miss Davlda Raymur. of Vancouver,
B. C., is a visitor in town, the guest 
of the Misses Taylor.

The beautiful grounds of “Bishops- 
court” presented a gala appearance 
this afternoon when Bishop Richard
son and Mrs. Richardson entertained 
a large number of ladles and gentlemen

%

MONCTQN^Happenings
* .m.'VFeek

by her father. lodked charm!»* In a 
gown of cream brocaded satin with 
crystal trimmings with Juliet cap and 
veil and carried a shower bouquet of 
roeoa and lilies of th* vaU*y. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Hertford, 
ter of th* bride, and Miss Della Me- 
Lean, of St. John. Mr. Martin Horn 
castle, of Fredericton, acted as grooms
man. The bridesmaids were gowned 
In pale blue satin, with trimmings of 
pink chiffon roses, wore Burltàn cap» 
and carried bouquets of pink roses. 
The drawing room decorations were 
white roses, sweet peas, asters and 
swansonta. while the dining room was 
tastefully decorated with crimson ger- 
anlums. Assisting In serving were 
Misses Florence Ktllam, Myra Davis, 
and Wlnnlfred Smith. Among the 
gifts were substantial cheque from 
the groom and parents of the bride 
and groom. The happy couple left on 
the Maritime for a two weeks’ trip and 
on their returik will reside In Frederic
ton. Mrs. McLean. Miss McLean and 
Miss Titus, St. John, Mrs. W. Barnes, 
Hampton. Mrs. H. J. McAvlty and Miss 
McAvlty, Sussex, were among the out 
of town gueets.

Colin Blair, of Sbediac, formerly em
ployed in the I. C. R. general offices 
here, has gone to New Glasgow where 
be has accepted another position.

Miss Ella Stewart, of Moncton, is a 
few days at the Weldon

this week to the city.
Judge Wells, who has been spending 

some time-at St. Andrews, is In the
city.

with■ -
els-

Capt. .anil Mra. J. E. Masters, leave 
next week on a trip to the PaclUo 
Coast. They will visit. Mr. Qeo. Tay 

neer and manager 
I Co. at Vancouver, 
lor at Enderly, B,C.

lor, consulting fall
sSSgp ■■
They wtU be absent about two months 
and will vUItJFÏctorla.- Seattle, Winni
peg, and Upper .Canadian cities.

Judge W. A. Russell, of Shedlac, 
was In the city on Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Martin. bookkeeper for 
Martin and Son,, has gone to 

Halifax to spend a fortnight, and also 
to attend the Halifax exhibition.

•Mrs. A. E. Williams has returned 
from Guelph, Oait where she was vis
iting her parents. She was accompan
ied back to Moncton by her sister, 
Miss Dunbar, who will spend some 
time here. . . t „

G. M. Harding».New Brunswick. Mrs. 
Peters, Mr. and. Mrs. C. P. Harris, of 
Moncton, were among Canadians reg
istered at the High Commissioner’s 
Office, London, during the week of 
Aug. 15 ——

and Miss Faith Hayward left on Fri
day by automobile tor Montreal where 
they will reside In future. Mr- end 
Mrs. Hayward and Mies Hayward will 
be greatly missed by a large social 
circle. They will live at the Royal 
George Apartments Jn^Montreal.

Miss Maude Addy left on Friday for 
a trip to Newport, Providence and

Miss Net a Carritte has returned 
from .Detroit after a pleasant visit of 
five weeks with her father, Mr. J- 
Primrose Carritte, Miss Carritte will 
attend St. Margaret's school, Toronto 
this fall.

w. aMrs. George McAvlty was hostess 
at a large auction bridge at the 
• Bungalow" on Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of her guest, Miss Wbeelock. Boston.fortunate prize winners were Dr. G. A. B. Addy viU not return 

McArthur, Winnipeg. Mrs. ). C, from his European trip until octoner
r /Ifp The 

Miss
Clinch and Mrs. Skelton. Other guests 

Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, Mrs. D.P.eIChteholm, Mrs. P. W. Thomas.
Mrs. McLellan, Montreal ; Mrs. Anglin 
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. deB.
Caritte, Mrs. E. H. Flood Mrs. H At
water Smith, Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs.
W. M. Angus, Mrs Allen McAvlty. Mr. and Mrs. C. talker Craibe and 
Montreal; Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Miss Me- Bon. who have been the guests of Mrs. 
Millan, Mrs. James V. Thomas. Miss | Oraibe's mother. Mrs. Ralnnle; 
Norah Stewart, Mrs. William Pugsley, jeave for their home in Detroit uns 
Jr.. Mrs. Green. Miss Green, Mrs. Bell, evening.
Mrs. Horace Porter. Mrs. Frank 
weather, Mrs. J. S. McLaren. Miss 
McLaren. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs.
Leigh Harrison, and others.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Prince and eon, 
Byers, who have had quite an extend
ed western trip, returned home on 
Monday.ft pi|l

assisted Miss Hodge In serving/the
gUThe Mines Annie, Me aad Me»1 Me- 
Adam, Mlee Helen Van Wartand Ml» 
Edna Baird, of thll city, Mlee Tabor, 
of Lethbridge, Alta., and Waa Grant, 
of Southampton, left by C.P.R. thll 
evening for Montreal en routa to the 
Old Country. They expect to spend 
the next year In Germ any « where they, 
with the exception of the Mleaea Annie 
and Ida McAdam, will study music.

!
v '1

interesting event took place at 
6-30 p. m. Wednesday at Humphrey's 
-Mills, when Miss Ada Wass. daughter 
of Mr. and Mm. John W. Snow, was 
united In marriage to Mr. Ivan Me*
Knight of Fredericton, The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. C. O. Hew
lett, B.A., B.D., pastor of the Lewis
ville Baptist church, in the presence 
of a large number of friends and rela- 
lives. The bride,.who was given away this week.

VAn guest for a 
House, Shedlac.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Dorches
ter. was in the city on Wednesday and 
registered at the Brunswick Hotel.

The Misses May and Ethel Wana- 
makor, who have been the guests of 
Misa Edith Burns, Fleet street, return- 
ed to their home in Portland, Maine,

st.Fair-
Mrs. A. L. Cowan, of Montreal, form

erly of St. John, is visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Bonnell. Hillandale.

SHEDIACand Mrs.Miss Edith Young, who has been 
visiting Miss Dorothy Bllzard, at 
Woodman's Point, will leave for her 
home Ottawa, tomorrow evening.

Dr. Murray MacLaren 
MacLaren returned home from Eng
land on the 24th. Dr. MacLaren at
tended the Seventeenth International 
Congress of Medicine in London. 

Mrs. Timmerman entertained at aiwhtch iaBted six days, during which 
most enjoyable dance at her summer 8Ut>jects relating to the profession 
home last evening in honor of Miss were discussed by the ablest living 
Edith Young, of Montreal. authorities. The congress was at-

- * * tended by 7,000 medical men of all na
tionalities and was presided over by 
Sir Thomas Bajlow. one of the fore- 

physicians In London.

Mr. Guy DeLancy Robinson, of To
ronto, was the guest of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson, 
this week. ST. ANDREW S Shedlac, N. B., Aug. 28—Bh 

has been very gay socially over 
part of the summeiSACKVILLEMrs. F. A. Estey entertained in

formally on Tuesday evening at two 
tables of bridge In honor of Mrs. H. 
P. Hayward.

Mrs. R. T. Leavitt also entertained 
In Mrs. Hayward's honor on Wed
nesday evening before her departure 
for Montreal.

Mr. J. L. Claxton. accountant of the 
St. John branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, has been appointed man
ager of the St. John West End branch 
and will assume his duties about Sep
tember first.

the early 
many pleasant functions have 
place. The most novel of the se« 
society events occurred on Wedm 
evening, when Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Shaeffer and Dr. and Mrs; E. A. i 
entertained at a masquerade s« 
dance, at the Shaeffei^Smith co 
Cape Brule. Abundance of buntln 
greening formed an artistic S' 
for the varied and handsome cos' 
worn, and for the fantastic ahd < 
•U dress In evidence on both the 
and gentlemen present. Exceller 
ale was furnished by the Shedla 
lor orchestra and other muslcla 
tending. A numbe rof strangers 
among the guests and the oo 
was heartily enjoyed by all. 
guests Included Mrs. J. D. Weldc 
Misses Weldon, Mrs. Lawton, 
Misses Lawton, Miss Hamilton 
ton, Mrs. Rob. Jardine, Miss Js 
Mrs. Blair, tirs. Talbot, Calgary 
Webster, Miss B. Harper. Shedla 
Mrs. Chapman, Miss Nan Cha 
Mrs. Edward and Miss Ruth E< 
Brule, and Messrs. R. Jardine, R 
ray, E. Roberts. Bishop, Montn 
Bruce, Porto Rico, McKenzie, 
ten, B. Robb, Cooke, and McC 
Moncton, and Rev. Percy Col 
Bt. John.

Mrs. F. Robldoux and Mrs.
e home of the 1 

entertained

St. Andrew», Au* 30-A tew ladles; enjoyable selling party on Thursday 
and gentlemen' enjoyed a pleasant afternoon to about forty of their 
picnic party" at Spruce Hill, Chamcook, 
on Tuesday night, returning on the 
late train. Those present were Mrs.
Bert Rigby, Mrs. Fred Graham Mel- 

Mr». Fred Rowland, Mieses 
Wade, Graham, Gtrdlner, Wilson, St.
John; Emily Wide. Nellie Gardiner.
Mollte Cougle," St. John; Mr. J. Kerr,
St. John; Mr. Harrison Wade, Mr.
Carpenter and Mr. N Page- 

The Misses Black, of Fredericton, 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler Mallork.

Mrs. WUJard Foster, of Calais. Is 
the guest of Miss Ester Cummings.

After a pjenwit vlsjt with relatives 
In town MrAT.il Graham has re- 
turned to" her home in Melrose, Mass.

Miss Laura Handy lias been visit
ing in Quebec lately.

Mr. David Eggleton and son Robert 
are spending . a short vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shaughnessy.

Mr. and Mrs. -,".Walter Magee, of 
Boston, are the guests of Judge and
J1MrsC Kenneth Mowatt. of Edmunds.
Wash., Is the guest c.t her parents.
Sheriff and Mrs. Stuart.

Misa Kaye Cocktmm was hostess
at the tea hour of last week to a ................
number of'frtendn. lira. R. A. Stuart Carl Cole. Mrs. J. 
nresided at the tea table, which was D. Grimmer, Mrs. Roy Grimmer, Mra. 
prettily decorated ,1th hot house k. Mowatt. Mra. L. B. Stuart,. Mlaaea 
daisies and hâiotrëpé. Mias Louie Nellie Stuart, Kaye Cockburn. Beaale

-°15SS »"d Mra.Hum.iav. a meet
Miss Bufchlll retufh'e® to New- enjoyable clam bake and beach tea castle on** Fridav, fcftér a pleasant at their charming home at Brandy 

v?slt with Mrs' J. b, Grimmer, cove on Wednesday of last week. In 
' ChamcooV' ’ '«I honor of Mrs. Hume's sister, Mrs.

The lusses Hibbard gave a most | Pearson, of Pittsburg, Penn. ,

■■

Miss Maud McLean who has been 
visiting on the St. John River, re
turned to the city on Wednesday and 
is the guest of Mrs. H. H. McLean, 
Horsfleld street.

ere theMiss Taylor, of Montreal, 
guests of Mrs. F. A. Dixon.

Alderman J. W. Tucker has sold W* 
handsome residence on Weldon street 
to A. W. Dixon, proprietor of the In
tercolonial Hotel. >

Miss Cllffie Dobson, of Hamilton, 
Ont., is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Lawson Smith was the hostess 
at a miscellaneous shower on Monday 
evening In honor of Mies Wlnnlfred 
Harper. Mrs. Smith received her 
guests in a becoming gown et white 
lingerie and was assisted by her 
daughter, Miss Evelyn, who wore»a 
pretty white marquisette dress. The 
guest of honor lopked charming *in 
pale silk messaline with lace trim
mings. The house decorations were 
sweet peas and golden glow. A ham
per, daintily trimmed in pfnk and 
white and laden with gifts, was 
brought in by Misses Evelyn Smith 
and Margaret Harper and placed by 
thp side of the honoree. Each gift was 
unwrapped and displayed to the com* 
pany. A clever and original verse *c« 
companted each token which was read 
affording much amusement for the 
pleasant occasion. After this appro
priate readings were given by Misses 
Kathryn Fawcett and Doris Ayer. 
There were about forty guests present. 
Ices and cake were served before the 
happy gathering dispersed.

Sackvllle, Atig. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. W. 
8. Fisher, St. John are the guests of 
their son, Mr. Fred Fisher.

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Morton spent a 
>art „of last week with Mrs. Chai 6 s 
Rewart.

Charles Homer Lane, chief special
ist in agricultural education at Wash
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Lane are en
joying a vacation at Bayfield.

Mr. and Mrs. William Copp, Port 
Elgin, are spending a few days at To
ronto.

Colonel Arthur Morris, late head of 
the Duke of York Military School, 

Miss Morris and

friends.
Mrs. Pearson and • daughters of 

Pittsburg, Penn#, are guests of Colonel 
and Mrs. Hume et Brandy Cove.

Mr. Frank Howard, of Boston has 
been a visitor In town lately .

Mrs. Wilson and Mies Margaret 
Wilson, of St. John, are spending a 
few weeks In town.

Miss Nellie Mowatt was hostess at 
a charming drawing-room tea from 4 
to 6 at her home “Beech Hill’’ on Mon
day. Miss Marion Mowatt assisted 
in receiving. The guests included 
Mrs. R. M. Jack. Mrs. F. Barnard,

Mrek'cMr’co,C.. C»U.to£ S' «SVÆtï

MIB;ilrB^r°HibbM»cl.RKaAyeSS.‘cï "aîèd a'v— SShToiVu 

burn. Louie Hooper. All,ton. Emily Rlchardaon. Mldglc, which he purpoaea 
Andrewa. Alice and Mary Grimmer. ^rJennfe Wng, B. A., left on Mon-

day for Woddstock to accept a posi
tion as teacher in the public school.

Mrs. J. B. Andrews has returned 
from a visit at St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Avard spent the 
week-end at Shedlac.

Dr. and Mrs. Snow went to Monc-

Mrs. Babbitt, of Fredericton, who is 
entertainedvisiting in Winnipeg, was 

in that city last week at the tea hour 
by Mrs. Douglas McLaughlin.

Mrs. George Miller and children, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Miller s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bliz- 
ard, at Woodman's Point, leaves for 
her home in Montreal ^tomorrow night

Mrs. W. H. Barnaby entetalned in
formally at dinner at Acamac on Tues
day evening. ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bogart, of Mon- Homer returned home 
Mr. Paul Longley, formerly of th*Ltreal. are the guests of Mrs. Henry arter a most enjoyable trip to the 

Bank of Montreal, left on Wednesday Thomas, Westfield. continent.
* Mr. Longley *

Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, Mr 
and Mrs. G. P. Worsley. and Mr and 
Mrs. J- R. Haycock went to Frederic
ton last week on a yacht and returned 
home the first of the week.Mr. Adam P. MacIntyre and daugh

ter. Marjorie, who have been guests 
at the Spruce Lodge. Sussex, return
ed home on Wednesday. His Honor J. G. Forbes and Miss 

on Tuesday

night for St. Stephen, 
will go to Vancouver next week where 
he has accepted a position with the 
Dominion Trust Company.

Miss Paisley, of Boston, is visiting 
Mrs. C. F. Francis, onMr. arid Mrs. Harry Darling and 

family have returned from Jubilee Sta
tion wh

her daughter,
Orange street.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace King leave on 
Monday night for a short visit to 
North Hartley, Quebec, where they 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clide Galloway, of London, England, 
who arc summering at that resort. 
Mr. Galloway is a nephew of Mrs. 
King.

Miriam Mowatt. Nellie Stuart.
Mrs. F. P. McColl gave an Informal 

verandah tea on Tuesday, which was 
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. R. A. Stuart 
poured tea and Misses Bessie Grim
mer and Kaye Cockburn served.
Those present were. Mrs. G. Babbitt,

K MKT
E. Evan.. Mr», u. Mre Gull(ord Hlcka end Mr>. chô

mer. Mlcke were hoiteeeeB at » de
lightful thimble party on Friday from 
4 to T. Among the guests present were 
lire. W Trueman (Point ' de Bute). 
Mre. William Seutt, Mrs. J. R. Ayer, 
Mra. Alfred Ayer, Mra. Cha». Slddall, 
Mr». L. Smith. Mre. G. T. Morton, Mrs. 
Cuehing (Florida). Mra. Thompson, 
(California), Mrs. A. R. Fawcett, Mrs. 
Cha». George, Mr». Hhetlock. Ml»» B. 
B. Ayer. Mre. Harvey Bonner. Mrs. 
Milton Hicks. Mre. George Campbell, 
Mra. W. C. Morlce. the Misses Sllllk- 
er, Elizabeth Harper. Margaret Harp
er, Mabel Read, Julia Hicks, Alice 

David Robertson, and the Ml.ee. Rob- Ayer.^Allce Campbell and wlnnlfred
erteon. _____ ____ _ Miss' Alice Roberta. Rothesay, is

Mrs. Fred • Foster s Montessorl friends In town.
Play House" is proving » very «ttrac- Mra F w De, Barres left for St. 
live place not only to toe lltUe pe» John on TuMd,y, making the trip by 
pie who, during the mornings, gather automobile in company with her there, but also to visitors o' niore J“‘°“er Mr. Churchill, of Montreal, 
advanced jeers, of whom there are Meaars R Ness and E. Berjosky, of 
many- , . . ' Montreal, ore guests of Mr. and Mrs.

A successful little sale of useful and jj Miller, 
fancy articles, tandy, ice cream, etc., Mre j n. Wells has returned to 
was héld on Tuesday afternoon in the Uer home ln Toronto after a two 
Presbyterian hall and proved a very monthg- visit In SackviUe and vicinity, 
pleasant social function. Some or Hugh Brownell, son of Rev. J. H. 
those assisting at the different tables Brownell hae accepted the principal- 
were; Fknoy table, Bhip of Bale Verte Superior School.
Miss L. W. Thomson, and^|®®.^ob®f^ Mrs. Newcomb, of Vancouver, and 
son; ice cream, Mrs. Malcolm and 
Miss Layton; candy, Mrs. McColgan 
and Miss Elliott; aprons. Miss Dob
bin and Miss Roberts; afternoon tea,
Mrs. Chisholm and Miss Thomson. A 
number of young ladies assisted ln 
serving. The affair was open a short 
time in the evening, when the electric 
lately Installed was greatly admired.

Messrs. Wallace Turnbull and Er
rol Starr left by Sunday'- 
Kingston, Ont., to atten, — — 
tary college. A large number of 
friends were at the station to give 
them

the summer.ere they spen^

Mr. Walter Magee, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, Bridgewater, N.S., 
is visiting in the city the guest of his 
sister Miss Julia Magee.

• • •

Mrs. Griffith Bishop entertained at 
the tea hour on Friday in honor of her 
guest Mrs. Dunn.

Mrs. George Parker entertained at 
a delightful afternoon tea on Thurs
day in honor of her sister, Mrs. Wil
kins, of New Orl 
ton, of Dorcheste 
ceived her guests in a very becoming 
cream silk gown, the bodice trimmed 
with lace.

Mrs. Wilkins wore a pretty pink silk 
with overdrape of blue chiffon. Mrs. 
Dayton was gowned in pale blue silk. 
Among the guests were Mrs. C. B. 
Allan, Mrs. Hopper, Mrs. W. C. Cross, 
Mrs. Frederick Alward, Mrs. Archibald 
Tapley, Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Paisley 
(Boston) ), Mrs. F. A. Estey, Mrs. 
Frederick Rowley, Miss Grace Estey. 
Mrs. George Baker. Miss Allingham 
and others.

H
s. and Miss Day- 
Mrs. Parker re-

Robldoux, at th 
•‘The Willows,“ 
the week at afternoon tea in 
of Mrs. N. Robldoux, Ottawa.

Pleasant social functions of 
date were the teas at which Mrs 
Roberts at her home. Queen 
was hostess on last Thursday a 
day afternoons from 6 to 6 < 
The aides to the hostess on tl 
occasion were her sister-in-law 
Roberts, Miss Muriel McQuee 
the Misses Annie and Jane F 
Mrs. Blair presided over the i 
of tea. Pretty cut flowers adon 
email tea tables at which the 
assembled. Ladies present ii 
Mrs. Chas. Harper, Mrs. Lawto 
O. M. Melanson, Mrs. L. Dorio 
U. A. Smith, Mrs. R. Jardine, M 
McQueen, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Sc 
Mrs. H. McDonald, Mrs. D. S. 
Mrs. H. B. Steeves, Mrs. Talb 
gary, Mrs. Blair. Mrs. J. D- J 
Mrs. Jas. E. White,^Miss Wb 
John. Mrs. M. Casey, Mrs. T. 
Memramcook, and Mrs. W. Me.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. 
was assisted by Mrs. M. Cas 
poured tea and the young la 
serve the guests were the Mist 
erts and Miss Muriel McQueen 
present were Mrs. E. Paturc 
Oulton, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mre 
Tait, Miss A. Evans, Mrs. 
Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. C. C 
Sackvllle, Mrs. J. Livingston 
Kelly, Mies Burns, Halifax, Mi 
White, Miss McAfee, Halifax, 
Connor, Mre. J. Connor, Mn 
Mugridge, Mrs. S. Macdougt 
Misses Mills, Mrs. Howe, M 
Avard and Miss Roberts.

Mrs. Roberts also enterta 
number of the young people 
daughters, the Misses Ann! 
June. 500 was played at thre 
and prizes won by Miss Mnrtoi 
Moncton and Edward Talbot, 

In honor of her grandson, 
Talbot, Mrs. D. S. Harper ént 
at a young folks’ party at he 
Sackvllle street, on Tuesday 
Games and dancing were the 
of the evening's entertainme 
and gtt-ls present included Je 
eter, Fred and Bob Webster 
Smith, Russell and Donald 
Elizabeth Blair, Muriel McQu 
nle and June Roberta, Dea 
Reginald Curray and Allen Ti 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, th 
Hilda and Eleanor and Mast 
Tait, and Miss G. Evans, 1 
Wednesday on a motor trip 
the Annapolis Valley.
South Shore, others parts 
Scotia and Sydney. Cape Br 

Burns, Halif
visiting Mrs. John Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bri 
child, of Porto Rico, are guet 
end Mrs’. J. R. Bruce at Bam 
Shedlac Cape.

Miss Hatheway, of New 
•visiting the Misses Talt.

Mr. and Mrs. Lennox, of 
to, are guests of tileir daugl 
John Livingstone.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton,vNew 
at the home of the Misses Ev 
street.

Mrs. C. C. Avard, Sackvtl 
guest of Mrs. H. W. Murray.

Mr. Earle O’Brien, Halif a 
town this week.

Mr. W. G. R. Humphrey 
is at the Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webst 
a trip to Toronto and Mont 
Webster will visit friends 
York before her return.

Mr. Leon. Melanson, th< 
Lana and Evangeline Mels 
Mhs. Jas. E. White are lea 
this weêk to atteqd the Tor 
bltion. •

and Mrs* Harold Coleman and 
little son, who had been visiting Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong, 
home ln Boston on~Thursday evening.

Mrs. Norman Sancton entertained in
formally at her summer home Wood
man's Point, on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. John H. Thomson entertained 
a number of young folk at “Camp t o- 
sey" on Monday for her grandson Jack 
Thomson.

Mr.
returned to their

Wrinkles Disappear J 
As if by Magie

Fannie Raymond, of Wood- 
stock, Is visiting her uncle and aunt, 
Hey. W. O. Raymond and Mrs. Ray
mond, Summer strfcet.

Mrs. Alfred Porter left on Monday 
for Kansas, where she will visit her 
nieces. Mrs. Porter expects to be 
away about three months.

Miss

Mrs. G. Herbert Flood was hostess 
at a delightful bridge of tour tables at 
her artistic summer home Rothesay, 
on Monday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Wbeelock. The weather being ideal, 
tables were placed in the gallery and 
the beautiful balmy air thoroughly 
enjoyed. The fortunate prize winners 
were Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. F. 
A Peters. The daintily appointed tea 
table had for its decorations pink pop
pies and was presided over by Mrs. 
Allan Daniel and Mrs. Thomas Bell 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and several 
others came In at the tea hour. Among 
the guests were Mrs. George McAvlty, 
Miss Wbeelock, Mrs. Green. Mrs b. 

The engagement is announced of y Flood, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. McLellan 
Miss Dorothy Carson to Lewis C. (Montreal), Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Miss 
Thompson, vice deputy American con- Domville, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, 
Sul. Miss Carson has many friends Migs Brock. Miss Puddlngton, Mrs. 
in this city who offer their congratu- Bell Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs. Rupert 
lations. I Turnbull, Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton, Mrs.

| Cudlip. Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss Gil
bert and Miss Steward

(From Denver Republican.)
“In the removal of wrinkles I tive 

discarded cosmetics entirely," writes 
Mme. Corsan, the celebrated Parisian! 
beauty expert. “The results they pro
duce are deceptive and never permor 
nent. Massaging Is only partially suc
cessful and it's too slow a method.

“I’ve never seen anything work subh 
wonders as a simple, harmless solu
tion any woman can prepare and use 
at home without the least trouble. A 
half pint of witch hazel and an ounce 
of good powdered saxollt* are all 
you'll need. Mix the two and apply 
this refreshing solution to your ffcce 
daily. The effect is marvelous—in
stantaneous. The skin becomes firm
er, ‘tighter—every wrinkle and sag 
is affected. You feel so refreshed after 
using the wash; you look refreshed, 
too; soon you will look ten year» 
younger." •

ROTHESAYMrs. Frederick Rowley, of New 
York, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Rowley. Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McAvlty and 
little daughter have moved to 
city home on Burpee Avenue from 
Woodman’s Point, the first of the

Miss Fannie Burnside, who has 
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Haxen, 
at Fredericton, returned to the city 
on Wednesday and Is the guest of 
Miss Francis Ttbblts, Haxen street.

Rothesay, Aug. 28.—If Saturday af
ternoon Is fine It Is expected an In- 
teresttng tennis match will be played 
on the local court* between St. John 
and Rothesay players. Ladles who 
will preside at the tea house are Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, Miss Thomson, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Mrs. John Davidson and 
Misses Fairweather.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard are 
occupying their pretty new home on 
Grove avenue having moved from St. 
John last week.

their

Mr. and Mrs. McLellan, who have 
been the gues‘ts of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
W. Thomson, returned to Montreal 
on Thursday night.

' Mr and' Mrs. Harry H. McCloskey, 
of New York, are guests of Mr. Mc
Closkey's parents, Douglas avenue, 
this week. ^ (

Miss Nora Knight, who has been 
visiting In the West, returned home 
tills week, accompanied by Mr. I. W. 
Crawford, whose marriage to Miss 
Bettv Knight has been announced to 
take place next month.

VI >

Regret is expressed on account of 
the sudden death of Owen Ritchie, 
which occurred it Vancouver. Mrs. 
David Robertson of Rothesay is a sls- 
tçr and has the Ulncere sympathy of 
many friends. . - „ _

The two days visit of A. D. Shortt, 
a former resident0here, was greatly 
appreciated, and hts friends here are 
looking forward to seeing him again 
on his way bac*1 to -Montreal from 
Halifax, where" he'll as gOhe to spend 
a two weeks holiday with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones came home 
on Tuesday, havtfcg enjoyed a few 
days visit to frleteds in St. Stephen.

Mrs. R. E. Puddlngton and Miss An
nie Puddlngton -Fere on Friday hos- 
tesses at a very pleasant sewing party 
for Mrs. Curry of Halifax, and Mrs. 
Holmes of Lindsay, Ont., who are 
guests of their tâtber James F. Rob- 
ertson and Mrsl-zItOberteon. Those 
present were Mrs. Curry, Mrs. Holmes, 
Mrs, J. F. Robertson, MIs. Hooper 
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mr». Harry 
Puddlngton; Ml»» Betty CurlJ, Mr». 
Cudlip. Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mise 
Domvtlle, the Misses Armstrong. Miss 
Winnie Hall. Mise Margaret Fair- 
weather. Mrs. Blair- and others.

Mies Edith Row. who was for some 
time In charge of “jo. Elllnor House 

this week other aunt. Mra. W. H. Don- at NauwlgewaU». and her wtater Mile 
p. Amy Row, were-among Kotheaay w
Rev. B. H. Nobles and son Claude Hors on Monday. Mleaee ito a e 

are vlgiUng Sussex this week. now living In Heston.
■ Mra. F -W borman, St. John, Is ris- Mies PhylUe McBride, of 
Ring bar daughter Mrs. J. W. Barnes, who has been guest of Mrs. «MF 

Mrs Donald McLean, of St. John, tors, Is planning-a trip to Nova hoous 
and Mrs. Flora Dunham, of Boston, before returnlnk homo. ,
are the gueet» of Mr». T. F. Granville The young people were [Mt waning 
this week. guests of Mr. and Mr». J»m^# Roh-

Mrs F. He», Ml»» J. Cowan and erteon »t » delightful 
Mise L. Sweet were the guests of Mrs. their granddaugMer and gue« mim 
O. H. Price thll week. Betty Curry oh "“JS

Capt. a HaWktn» and Mr. 1. W. was provided and a deltolou» supper 
Barnes left Thursday tor Baillais te served. LotaotJweatpe“ejdd“ 

jfpend,a few day.. .lock, added to t^rM«t*we?e
Misa Merle Hamilton gave a delight- the scene.. Among the* prM 0 

to! novelty shower at her fathers' sum- Miss Betty CsrtT. Kl-ii™. utL 
mer residence. "Benanolr," Pamdenac, Ml.. Annie “d Man-Armstrong. M s. 
on Monday evening last ln honor of Dorli Slyer, Ml» hthea Haaeu. Ml 
Mies Flora McArthur, who leave, for Katherine Bell. Mt«s Bdlth rudl p Mn 
Medicine Hat on Sept. 2nd to take part Carrol Cudlip, Ml»» Cl!”
in a happy event. Many handsome and SchoSeld, Misa B^toj Bur L 
useful present, were showered and a Dorothy MoKoin. Mr. 8>^rll™ai'g-■MïMSTh»..... a.-zajng-'Sf S;;;
s&f "■

Mise Hattie Lambert spent the week Montreal. Mt»JW *5“’“ Mean. 
end the guest of Mies Nan McLean Carter,. Mr. Harry Barker, Mem».

Mr. Roy Dalton was a week-end Cam. . And Roy MacKay and several 
guest at Grand Bay liât week. Other*. , . „ „ Nl„h„,

Miss Agnes Corbett is spending the Mr. and Mre George E. E. Nlchm, 
^dwjtoM,.. Bertha McConn.l,

Mrs. C. E. McPherson entertained 
after- 
ur, of!

Mr. and Mrs. William Hazen Barna
by have issued invitations for the 
riage of their daughter, Helen Mar
jorie, to Dr. John Heyer Allingham, 
at their residence, 207 Princess street, 

September seventeenth, at three

Informally at bridge on Monday 
noon in honor of Miss McArth 
Winnipeg.

iriitittüïty. Union street, left on 
y for Ottawa, where she will 
her brother.

Ii IMiss Add 
Frida 
visit__ r •The marriage of Miss Marlon Ben- e

nett Emmerson. daughter of the Hon. ... , u Godfrey left on Friday for
H. R. Emerson, K. C., to Harry K. j * Haven where she will visit rela- 
Bowes. of the Civil Service, Ottawa. ^ew Ha 
will take place on Tuesday next. tnes.

Sr<o'clock.

>Mrs. F. E. Sayre entertained at a 
delightful luncheon on Wednesday In 
honor of Mrs. McLellan, of Montreal, 
and Mrs. C. E. McPherson, of Winni
peg Other guests were Miss McAr
thur, Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mre. Fred
erick Schofield. Miss Mabel Sidney- 
Smith and Mrs. Gillis Keator.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvlty, Mis. Mr Rosamund McAvlty. Mr. and Mrs. » at th« Royal this week.
Herbert Flood, and Mrs. McAvlty a! 
guest, Miss WheelQick, left on Wed-| 
nesday on the yacht Dream for a 
cruise up the St. John river.

Mrs. R. H. Dunn, of Bathurst, Is the 
guest of Mrs. Griffith Bishop, Meck- 

, lenburg street. Mrs. Dunn is the 
... mother of Mr. James Dunn, of Eng-

Miss McArthur, of Winnipeg, is the! land, who 80,*e,,‘î™uÆ11 îgral'^ed 
guest of M/s. C. E McPherson, at j new chimes to the Cathedral. Fred 
he» sister's home, Mrs. W. W. White, erlcton.
Sydney street.

i g send-off and wish them euc- 
. Both will be grwtly missed Incess

Rothesey.
This afternoon, Mrs. Reyden Thom

son and her young son. Master Jack, 
left for Toronto, where Mr. Thomson 
is awaiting them, before leaving on 
a trip to the coaat. M eater Jack le 
to be pieced at a school near Toronto.
Mrs. Thomson Is expected home soon.

Mr. end Mre. Will CorHeld, Mise 
Hudson end Mlee Allenborough, with 
Mr. Arthur Kennedy ae chauffeur, had 
a very pleasant auto trip to SackviUe 
last week,.returning home on Friday.

Mr. Joseph Kennedy le at SL Mar
tine this week.

The dance given in the Boot Club 
house by Messrs. Gordon and Darrel 
Peters was a moat enjoyable function. 
Many Chinese lanterns were used, 
both for Interior end exterior decora
tion. The gueet of honor wee Mlee 
Phyllis McBride, others preeent being 
Mr. and Mre. John Davidson, Mr. and 
Mr». Payaon, Mrs. Atwater Smith, 
Mleeea Emily Bturdee, Edna Logan, 
Betty Curry, Edith Cudlip, Jean Dan
iel, Dorothy Purdy, Katherine Car- 
ruthers, Emily Sturdee, Cone tance Me- 
Give», Ruth Anglin, LIUle Raymond, 
Adele MeAvenny, Kathleen Sturdee, 
Jean Foea, Dorothy LeRoy,
Bayer, Dorothy end leobel Jack, Mrs.
J. W. Domvllle, Alice Green, Kather
ine BeU, Messrs. Victor Crosby, Jim 
Holly, Otty Crooksbank, Chkrles 
Inches, Guy Merritt, Everett Timmer
man, Harry Barker, Jim OUhert, Jas. 
Dorn Vine, Ronald Leavitt, Harrison 
Bullock, Stewart McLeod, Car Flood, 
Lionel Anglin, Gerald Anglin, Leslie 
Patera, MoSat Bell. Lloyd Campbell, i 
Leslie Peters, Harold Crock»hank, 
Victor Crosby, Lyman Anglin and 
many others. A splendid door, good 
music and » delicious «upper ell ad
ded to the enjoyment 

Ml»» Covert of New York, le a . 
gueet of Mr. and Mra. A. H. Hanning-, 

com jitolnsH at ebns

ik A Healthy 
Hr Demand

Mre. L. P. D. Tilley hae returoed 
from a pleasant visit at St Andrew»- 
hy-thc-Sea and will leave shortly for 
Sackvllle. >~ AMr. and Mrs. Harvey P. Hayward

Miss Steele, of Brockton, Ont., Is 
the guest of Mrs. A. I. Trueman, Pitt 
street.

r?

GRAND BAY Sv-;.-
There'S always a healthy 

demand for bread and pastry made with
E. H. S. Flood, Barba- 

occupying Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. 

dos, and child] 
and Mrs. Robert Cruikshank’a resi
dence, Mecklenburg street. Grand Bay, Aug. 29.—Mr. Walter 

Vaughan, St. John, is spending a lew lap 
days - here the gueet of Mr. Jaines

Master Russell O’Connor, of Dor
chester, Mass., Is spending this week 
the guept of Mrs. Hêpry Dunlap.

Miss Helen Raymond, of New York, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
the guest of Mrs. Charles Patterson, 
returned home today.

The event of the week waa a tea 
given by Mrs. F. E. Garrett, when she 
entertained about forty of her friends. 
Among* the out of town guests were 
Miss J. Hamm, of CaUfornla, and Misa 
Raymond of New York.

Mies Mildred Barnes and party, who 
have been on a ten days camping trip 
to the Isle of Pines, have returned 
home.

Miss Aljce Hawkins returned home 
On Wednesday after spending a week 
at Washademoak.

Mr. M. Law, of St. John, spent the 
week end thé guest of Mr. C. Patter-

Mrs. Henry Hamm and daughter, 
Izie, returned home from Boston this

Mr. and Mre. Gilbert Davidson, St 
John, were the week-end gueets of 
Mrs. W. Lewis, Pamdenac.

mü

REGAL
tflOUR

alo
Mr. IL G. Sears left for the West 

on Wednesday after a two months' 
visit to his parents. Mr. Sears will 
vipit Montreal and Toronto on his 
way out to Montana and other west
ern States.

The Misses

Mrs. Burnett, of Montreal, and two 
sons, who have been visiting Mrs. H. 
C Ranklne, will leave for their home 
on Tuesday night

Your family know » good thing when they taste it, and 
they know things made with Regal are invariably good. *! 
There's no time like the preeent for" 
trying it, for the sooner you’ll reap 
the advantages of using a superla
tively good and absolutely uniform 
flour. Buy a barrel of REGAL from 
your grocer to-day. Your money 
back if you’re not eatisfied with it.

The K- Lewrenee Flow MOs Ce» 144.
Mostraola fVxsifa

Mrs. Stewart Mill, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Logan, left for her home in

Edna Logan accompanied her sister 
to the capital for a short visit.

Miss Dora Bishop, of Montreal, who 
was the guest of Mrs. Griffith Bishop, 
left on Monday^ for Fredéricton.

Mis» Louise Slmonde was hostess 
at an Informal tea on. Thursday after
noon in honor of Mrs. R. H. Dunn, of 
BbthursL Among the guests were, 
Mrs. Scovil, Mrs. E. H. Foster, Mrs. 
Arthur Coster, Mrs. Charles Cosier, 
Mr. Hay, Mr. W. B. Howad, Mrs. 
Smith, Miss Frances Tlbbite, Miss 
Burnside. Mrs. Griffith Bishop pre
sided at the prettily appointed tea

*t> « i

Doris
on Friday evening. Miss

I■

.a .aton.

,

■4,
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Ilob WM IlMW
»r»> Tei m »»i 
er huusq on the lewn, «11. 
m Allen and Mrs. «ehofleld. 
while ««Win* In serving 

tee Kathleen and Anna Tay- 
Divide Raymond (Vaneou- 
Dorothea Thompson, Mlee 

tollt, Ml»» Mantle MoLaugh- 
Stella Sherman, Mile Grace 
Mlee Leurestlhe Bailey, Ml»» 
Holden. Ml»» »* Mnaey, 

ochet, i 
■Miel Helen

bo her a shower of linen, cut glass and 
ellver, In anticipation of a happy 
event which is to take place in the 
near future. Mrs. Garden’s residence 
was beautifully decorated with flowers 
for the occasion. When Miss Lamb 
entered* the room she was met by a 
shower of flowers. After the merri
ment subsided she was Invited to sit 
down and open a large basket con
taining parcels of all sizes and shapes, 
much amusement being created by 
some of poetry accompanying the 
parcels. Dalpty refreshments were 
served, and solos were sung by Mrs. 
G. W. Gibson. Miss Caroline Munro 
and others. Miss Lamb was gowned! 
in golden brown silk with lace trim
mings. Those present were, Mieses 
Marion Winslow, Alice Neil, Mildred 
Carvell, Ethel Harshaw, Mildred Bal
main. Alice Bowyer, Grace Jones, 
Caroline Munro, Cassie Hay, Mabel 
Lister, Edith Dalling, Campbell, Fred
ericton; Maude Smith, Marguerite 
Smith, Myrtle Gabel, Jean Sprague 
Mrs. Harold G. Deeds. Mrs. George 
W. Gibson. Mrs. Donald G. Nicholson, 
Mrs. Jack Dtbblee.

Mrs. John Stewart gave a delightful 
five o'clock tea to a few of her friends 
on Wednesday" afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Rice Tupper, of Toronto. The 
guests were, Mrs. B. H. Smith, Mrs. 
Lee Raymond, Mi»» .1- Bourne, Mr». 

Hay. Mrs. W." S. Skilled. Mrs.
Tupper,

Teed,dwnT^ickmto J^’Stoktlto!"*1 toner her guest, Mrs oiirge Wet-
Mre. G. Veit, and daughter, MU. ,« “ w '

^âMrrland°MrBeeAVlve'8mlthle eU,lfi,a Mr.
"'MIL “bUIk mTJ Elisabeth' L&LTST 

Blair and Miss DeVeber, who bavé 
been visiting Misses Dorothy and Mar- 
garet Teed, have returned to their 
homes in Shedlac and St. John, re
spectively.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tait ana child
ren, Miss Clortne and Masters Bar- 
low and Fritz, left on Monday for Van
couver, B. C., where they will make 
their future home.

Miss Mary Carmen, who has been 
the guest of Miss D. L. Hanlngton, has 
returned to her home In Moncton.

Mr. Rene Richard has returned to 
Dalhousie.

Miss Mollle McDade hae returned 
to St. John.

Misses Marjorie and Louise Frtel, 
have returned to Chatham to resume 
their duties at 6t. Michael’s Academy, 
after spending the summer the guests 
of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
^Miss Flossie Lochart, left on Friday 
for Jolicure, where she has secured 
a position as teacher.

Miss Imogene Chapman was the 
guest of friends In town over Sunday.

Mrs. Rogers and daughter, Miss 
Frances have returned to Hopewell 
Hill, after spending some time the 
guests of Dr. D. D. McDonald.

Mrs. Ernest McOully, of Amherst,
In town on Saturday.

Dorchester, Aug 27—Mies James
Mel was the hostess of an enjoyable 
bridge on Saturday evening last.
Those neeeeat were: Miss Wallace 
(Plctou), Mr. and Mrs. Fran* Tait 
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith. Dr. and 
Mrs. Ryan (Paris), Mrs. Veits, (West- 
vllle), Mr. end Mrs. A. B. Tett. Miss 
Ada Palmer, Miss Wilbur. Mrs. Smith 
won the ladles’ prize Mr. F. W. Talt 
the gentlemen's prize.

Mrs. Warden Pipes was hostess at 
a pleasant bridge on Tuesday evening 
for her daughter. Miss ' Lila Foster 
and guests Miss Falrweather, and 
Mrs. Coster. Those present were: Mr.

n,heries' end Mr A' * Mr. at14 Mr,. George Pay,,=t. Mine»
MrD. Lorn. McOlbbon. of Montre*. Mir 

I, coming to town tfcl. weok to attend ^b^n^K ^o ctiSÎ

OwîngBto the tall meet of the Con- gori.De Johoh CarmeHU
!'hark.m»ri7et^.b retorain.To -to^tor.'mÎm Coaler. ÛLr. Alii- 

rown from ttoYumme" ..”™,^ Arwt (Mj-cton, Win Hickman 
than usual. Slr Ch»r,e. F1UpaU.,ck ^ Hkhmam^to M

ç s ■asra wwï
B. McGlvern, and his wife, will be pie- young on Tuesday evening,
sent, accompanied by a partyat Mlgg M chapman won the ladies' 
friends. A number * Prtze Mr McQueen the gents. At
strangers are also expected in town ^ldn|gM a «j^nty SUpper was served, 
for the races. au- danclnc was enjoyed until the wee

Colonel and Mrs. Andrew Thompson Mr ind Mr!. H. B. McGiverin have ama, hou|1 Those present were: 
who have been In England and on the retUrned to town to attend the races Mr and MrJ A v gmlth Mra Velte,
continent tor a couple of month*, are and are .laying temporarily at the .(Weatvllle)i or. and Mrs. Geo. Ryan,
salllngior home on the 29th Inst. victoria Chambers. After the races Mr Mrs. Lionet Hanlng-

Mles Katie McLaren has returned ar0 over they wlU return to their ^ Mr Md MrB Oao p*yzant. 
home from Whitby. Ont. .ummer reeVlonce, HUlcreet, end will McGrath, Mieses Coster,

Mre. Wllllem BcoU and family re- not open their town residence tor some Em Teed Ntni Tslt M„riel Chap- 
turn from Little Metee this week. tlme yet. man, Carmellta Richard, Lila Floater,

Sir Rodolphe Forget I» in town Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Slfton are a—
for a few days. also in town for the races.

Mr Norman Guthrie has returned Mr and Mrs. Leslie Macoun, who 
„ from visiting his family at St An^ have been spending the summer at

Bhediac N. B., Aug. 28.—Shedlac dreWB n. B. ’ the Manor Richelieu. Pointe a Pie,
baa been very gay socially ever since mIbb Daisy Lynch has left for Sas- bave left for Rimouskl on a
the early part of the summer and katoon to visit her brother, Dr. Ar ur todjiuntlng^trlp. accompan e ReIt0n, N. B., August 28—A memo- has spent some time. Her .1.ter. Mis.
many pleasant function, have taken Lynch. returned on ooionol Low'ther. the popular and rtal tablet «a placed In the Prwby- ™»betit^ left Tueeday for ^ l
place The meet novel of the seneon's Dalhouele. N. B.. where ««Cent military prêtant of HU terlto ctori:^Sunday U mrnnor, |-*£^*5**
society events occurred on Wednesday «be «pent the aummer. ^ cnrt.Ue, toughL^mlllng on Oct 2nd for Eng- go ^eara vu pastor of thta church. Mfsses Caulle and Vera Mclnerney
evening, when Mr and Mrs. H. ■ Slr Heniy Bat Kat|e "and t„ rcjotn hi. regiment, the BcoU The tablet waa unveiled by William left Monday fdr Sussex, where they
Bhaeffer and Dr. and Mra. K. A. Smith Mr. BarretL P_Dewar^ land^to roi®^ havlng explred. H„ , Bra)t one the oldest member. wll, Mach.
entertained at a maequerade .eari Monday from 8t. Pat- place will be filled by Major Farqu- ot ,he congregation. There were Ml„„ Annle Mclnerney hae gone to
dance, at the ShaeaepSmlth cottage. returned on Mon y m> BUmmer. bar who Is expected In Ottawa In i„ge numbers present from different Dalhouale to teach
cap. Brule M™d“ce^labtlnt,aegmng r‘M,ï. M^orie C^î toT left on a or three weeks' time. Mre. Far- part, of the oonnty. and five clergy- Lynn and Marr Wrliht went
*ree,?ln« handsome^o.tume. vJt to Toronto for two week., the quhar snd children will come to Can- men were present Rev Mr Mk 8.ckvUle Monday to fill position.

ppi wmmi pi-H-
3«S5SHS
ssHSti&SroS «HifTfSfcâi SîsMtt

Rico, McKenzie. Kings- Ferrie have returneo n , Fraeer, who hae been spend-
tod McGregor, Prince Edward altod.Uter.pena to week8 wtu, her sister.

the summer at the Wlghtman nou»=. ns » ^ Anglln at B,ue Sea Lake.
Lower Montague. returned hae left for her home In Toronto,Mrs. J. A. Ruddlck has returneo naa Mke an active part In
home from Blddetord Pool wher he,b lunch and tea room at the Provln- 
epent the . la y,e gueat of ctal Exhibition, la aid of a charitable
Mrs”. A. Belcourt.at Blue Sea Lake. or^arIllz*^.ge o^barats. who accom-
ervlue P.-U»^e ^a."SSS^

Blddetord Pool. week. and left almost Immediately for
Mrs. Jack Macpherson and Mlea Dalhouaie- N. B., where Mrs. Des 

Edith Macplyerson are returning early barata ind children have been spend- 
next week from PortUnd. , the summer. They wUl return to

Mr. and Mre. W. D. BlUa and faml- |h| Caplu, th|a week, 
ly returned home on Saturday night Mr and MrE Edgar Reade 
from Stanley Island where they spent famlly wh0 have been spending the 
the aummer. h summer at their pretty bungalow at

Mlaa Ruth Pentland, of Quebec, who Blpe gea Lake, have had Mr. Valen- 
the gueat of Mre. Warren t,a0 uiina R. A., ot London tod has left to vt.lt friends In ',ar|a Mr victor Whitehead and Mr.

lnald Magor, of Montreal, staying 
with themy for the past month.

Among the many Ottawane who 
have returned to town thl.week from 
various summer reaortB are Mia. Fan
nie Scott. Ml.. Ethel Chadwick, Mrs.
H B Caaelle and family, Mr. and Mra.
Ted Devlin, Mrs. A. R. Wade. Mr and 

Gilbert Fauquier and children 
Mr and Mra. Russell Blackburn and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sladen.
?nnan"lMre<Pe<ier Murphy,"M^Wale ^mim Ethel BrltUln waa a guest 
CtoWon M« Lr K. ’and Mlea Mar- and Mrs. Klu, at their camp
Sorte Jones. Mise Muriel Fellowee, Mr. „„ y,, Bellelele for a tew days, 
and Mra Donald McDougal, Mrs. F. Mla» Vera Gass has returned from 
W Powell, lire. Britton Francle tod a 'pleaaant vlalt with friends In Nova 
family. Mre. and Miss Ralph Jones 8cotla
and Miss Elsie Jones. • Mr. Roland Barnea returned last

R A Davy and Miss Kathleen Thursday from Ottawa where he has 
Davy returned yesterday from Char- bMn Uking a) course In military train-
tottetown, P. E. 1. „lttie A,ward left on Monday

with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

id
iro

Bailey, Mrs. George Wetmore.
Mrs. Irwin Merrlman and Miss 

Marguerite and Miss Muriel, returned 
from St. John Saturday evening.

Mrs. W. W. Hay arrived home ofi 
Saturday after a visit spent it) Queens 
county.

Mrs. W. 8. Sutton entertained th< 
members of St. Paul Presbyterian 
church very pleasantly on Friday 
evening.

Miss Nora Wetmore who has been 
the guest of Miss Lillian Jones, re
turned to her home in St. John on 
Monday evening.

Mr. Shepherd Esty, of New York, 
is the guest of Mrs. Stephen B. Ap
pleby this week..

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Loane and 
Miss Dorothy I^oane spent last week 

ft Lake.
Rice Tupper, of Toronto, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
H, Perkins, Connell street.

Miss Kathleen Synott, who spent 
her vacation in St. Stephen and Red 
Beach, Is at Coneagain.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Brown and 
daughter, of Winnipeg, were among 
visitors in town last week. They left 
on Tuesday for Toronto where Mr. 
Brown will attend' the druggists’ con
vention before returning to Winnipe 

Miss Jennie Smith, of Boston, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith.

Mr. Walter Sprague, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Montreal, is visittog his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Sprague.

Mrs. Frederick M. Rutter, who has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Connell, returned to 
Toronto last week. Mrs. Rutter was 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
Connell. . . .

Misa Margaret Dibblee arrived home 
today from Newport, and will be the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Allen Dibblee.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Mis» Marguerite Lamb, to 
Mr. Jeffrey Russell Newman Cooke 
at Caurroee, Alberta, the ceremony 
to take place in St. Luke’s church, at 
3.30 o'clock on Tuesday, September

OTTAWA
Wit .Frlnces 
Richardson. 

Mr#, ecammell 
drawing room.

heatra stationed In the con- 
played throughout the after-

md Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Mre. Frank Coch
rane and Mlea Edith Cochrane re
turned to town Thursday from Ken- 
nebunk Beach. TJiey are again at 
their apartments at the Roxborough.

Dr. J. L. Chabot, M. ?.. returned 
Friday from hla trip abroad.

Mre. E. f.. Chambers and famlly 
returned home Friday from Stanley 
Island.

Mr. tod Mrs. T. J. Code have left 
on a boat trip to Newfoundland.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier left 
Friday by the former's private car 
"Canada" to vielt Sir William Wheel- 
ock at Newmarket. ■

Messrs. Clarence Jameson, M. r., 
and H. Tremelne, M. P., are In town 
for a tew days on departmental busi
ness

thers and 
e Ices In the

r. Hailstone and. Miss Hall- 
Bailey, N, B.. were In town 
i were among the guests at — 

party at "BishOpecourt." X
_ Mrs. Arthur R Sltüp Mere 
r. to Montreal this evening 
rt trip.

r /I1
tewirt L Morrison Is ent*p 
t the tea hour on Friday after-

ill!
at

eanle Hodge entertained at > 
is” on Wednesday aftferpoo* 
of Mias Helen VanWsrt. Mre. 
9ured and Miss Dorie Masspy 
Mise Hodge In serving/the

lsses Annie, Ida and May Mo
llis Helen VanWa>t and Mias 
trd, of this city. Mise Tabor, 
irldge, Alta., and Mlea Grant 
lamp ton, left by C.P.R. this 
for Montreal en route to the 
ntry. They expect to spend 
year In Germany, where they, 
exception of the Misses Annie 
McAdam, will study music.

I®
w. w.
C. H. L. Perkins, Mrs. Rice 
Mrs. H. G. Deeds, Mrs. Welch.

H. V. Dalling was the hostess 
five o’clock tea to a large number 

of her friends on Wednesday after
noon. Mrs. John .Wat! poured the tea 
and coffee, and the Misses Campbell 
of Fredericton, and Miss Alice Niel 
served the guests.

V '1!
Mrs.

S£2>

SHEDIAC
Every Woman

Knows ThatREXTON
LE Instead of sallow akin and face 

blemishes she ought to possess 
the clear complexion and the 
beauty of nature and good 
health. Any woman afflicted 
or Buffering at times from 
headache, backache, nervous
ness, languor and depression 
of spirits—ought t to try■ I

are thelylor. of Montreal,
►f Mrs. F. A. Dixon, 
nan J. W. Tucker has sold his 
le residence on Weldon etreet 
r. Dixon, proprietor of the-In- 
la! Hotel. , -
Cliffie Dobson, of Hamilton, 
visiting friends here.
Uawion Smith was the hosteee 
scellaneoua shower on Monday 

In honor of Mies Wtnnlfrad 
Mrs. Smith received her 

In a becoming gown of white 
and was assisted by her 

r, Miss Evelyn, who wore»a 
ivhite marquleette dress. The 
)l honor lopked charming *in 
Ik messallne with lace trira- 

The house decorations were 
>eas and golden glow. A ham- 
intily trimmed in p(nk and 
md laden with gifts, was 
; in by Mieses Evelyn Smith 
irgaret Harper and placed by 
i of the honoree. Each gift waa 
ped and displayed to the com* 
L clever and original verse ac
ted each token which waa read 
Lg much amusement for the 
it occasion. After thta appro- 
readings were given by Mleaea 
n Fawcett and Doris Ayer, 
vere about forty guests present, 
id cake were served before the 
gathering dispersed.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

16. of the WoodstockNine members 
Tennis Club went to St. Stephen on 
Satarday where they played a match 
with the border city club. With the 
exception ot Mies Caroline Munro.

layers were de-
the safest, surest, most con
venient and most economical 
remedy known. Beecham’s 
Pilla remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
whole bodily system. They have 
a wonderful 
the general 
purifying the blood, Beecham’s 
Pills clear the skin and

all the Woodstock 
tested. Unfortunately it was raining 
in the morning and blowing heavily 
In the afternoon, making good play 
Impossible. Those taking part In the 
match from town were, Mrs. H. G. 
Deeds, Miss Grace Jones. Miss Mae 
Marley, Mias Caroline Monro, Messrs. 
Charles D. Jones, H. G. Deeds. Stew
art Bailey, Lawrence Bailey and Per- 
ley Hartley. In spite of the crushing 
defeat and the unpleasant weather, 
the party came home delighted with 
their trip, and loud in their praises 
of the royal treatment they received 
from the St. Stephen club.

On Tuesday evening the residence 
of Mrs. J. A. F. .Garden, was the scene 
of a Jolly gathering, when the young 
lady friends of Miss Marguerite Lamb 
genuinely surprised her by tending

P

power to improve 
health, while by

Bruce, Porto
Moncton,R and Rev. Percy Colthurst,

Bt. John.
Mrs F. Robldoux and Mra.

RoMdoux. at the home of the former,
“The Willows,” entertained daring 
the week at afternoon tea In honor 
of Mre. N. Robldoux. Ottawa.

Pleaaant social functions of recent 
date were the teas at which Mrs. Chas.
Roberts at her home. Queen street, 
was hostess on last Thursday and Fri- 
d»y afternoons from 6 to 6 o clock.
•The aides to the hostess on the first 
occasion were her sister-in-law, Miss 
Roberts, Miss Muriel McQueen, and 
the Misses Annie and Jane Roberts.
Mrs. Blair presided over the pouring 
of tea. Pretty cut flowers adorned the 
email tea tables at which the guests has been 
assembled. Ladles present included 8. Lyman,
Mrs. Chas. Harper, Mrs. Lawton. Mrs. Kingston. Dorey and Mlaa

“smith" M?b. r'Jardine, Mrs. Jas. Dorey strived 'era!
S^”nMc1^’nMd”M^M"8SHtopeyr: weeks” Misa "scott will remain there

U T» Qteeves Mrs Talbot, Cal- until next week. . .
family "are ^raTg^fro^ WTr"emon,

i"oo£ ,£?«. mÆ: '"Mr. ”to‘d M“kNMa-.-g Stirmt o, 

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Roberta Mount Ve™°”' N'aYr «bbtis ^Tiey 
;„eu’redtad.nJ madTth, trip fro™ Mount Vernon by

serve the guests were the Misses Rob- motor. u. . _ntArtahlinKerts and Miss Muriel McQueen. Ladles Mrs. O. H. Sharpe Is entertaining

wavs Kevs-s»-»»
Tait Miss A Evans, Mrs. De Wolf, bits guests.
Mre H W. Murray Mrs. C. C. Avard, Hon. J. D. Hazen and party are re- 
Backville Mrs J. ’ Livingstone, Mrs. turning to Ottawa next week from 
Kelly ‘miss Burns. Halifax. Mrs. G. A. their weetern trip. Tïrth,^hvWMr 
Whlfc Mlea McAfee. Halifax. Mra. M. met Monday at Port Arthur by Mr. 
Connor, Mrs. J. Connor, Mrs. Alvtn 
Mugrtdge, Mrs. 8. Macdougall, the 
Misses Mills, Mra. Howe, Mrs. W.
Avard tod Miss Roberta.

Mra. Roberts also entertained a 
number of the young , people for her 
daughters, the Mtssee Annie and 
June. 600 was played at three tables 
and prizes won by Miss Marion White,
Moncton and Edward Talbot, Calgary.

In honor of her grandson, Edward 
Talbot, Mrs. D. 8. Harper éntertained 
st a young-folks'-party at her home,
Sackvllle street, on Tuesday evening.
Games and dancing were the features 
of the evening's entertainment. Boys 
and girls present Included Jean Web
ster, Fred and Bob Webster, Gladys 
Bmlth, Russell and Donald Smith,
Elizabeth Blair, Muriel McQueen, An- 

June Roberts, Dean Smith,

HAMPTON Improve 
The Complexion

Sold everywhere. I» boxes, 25 cents.

Eric

wlSTto SinuÊ suLm»rTthe wesL 
1» home for a fW weeks before resum
ing his studies at Macdonald College.

Misa Lillie Raymond, of 6t. John, is 
a gueat with Mlea Katherine McAvtty.

Mra. Stamere and daughters, of St. 
John, who have spent the aummer here 
returned to St. John on Tuesday.

Mr G. G. Scovll left on Friday to 
spend a few weeka at her old home In 
Ontario. During her absence Mr. and 
Mra Guy Humphrey and daughter Hel
en, ot St. John, are occupying her
h°Mr' and Mrs. Charles Wetmore and 
child arrived last week and have taken 

with Mr. Robert Seely Linden 
Mr. Wetmore is the new

Me., Is visiting relatives in Douglas- 
town and Bartibogue.

Miss Eastwood, of Toronto, is visit
ing Miss Bessie Crocker.

No •hornId fail to red the nWji 
-celions with every box.

w
rinkles Disappear ; 

As if by Magi®
382,

Prom Denver Republican.)
Here’s a Knife-Sharpener and 

Towel Dryer combined’in 
both are necessary in the kitchen. 
Not necessary to a range, but they 
indicate the consideration and 
thought that has been given to the 
details of the Pandora. Important 
features have been given propor
tionately great care and study.

Have the Pandora’s many fea
tures explained to you before you 
buy your range

ihe removal of wrinkles I have 
led cosmetics entirely," write» 
Conan, the celebrated Parisien.

expert. "The results they pro- 
ire deceptive and never perma- 
Massaging Is only partially auc- 
I and It’s too slow a method, 
i never seen anything work such 
re aa a simple, harmless sola- 
ay woman can prepare and use 
ae without the least trouble. A 
Int of witch hazel and to ounce 
ad powdered aaxollto are all 
need. Mix the two and apply 

efreehlng solution to your face 
The effect 1» marvelous—lh- 

The skin become» »ro-

mm
'• -'in i<: \

one—

Heights."
principal for the Hampton Consildated

Myles Innia left on Saturday on 
a business trip to Toronto.

Miss Laura Howard left on Monday 
tor Hartland. carleton CoUhty, where 
she will teach school for the coming

Mrs.

neous.
ighter’—every wrinkle and sag 
cted. You feel so refreshed after 
the wash ou look refreshed, 

look ten year»Ufiicon you 
er."

/SietzLMrs.
inuttojn

SUSSEX
)r m§!

> !»are guests 
Smith, Main street.

Mr and Mrs Norman Ritchie, of 
Rnston who have been spending their 

tion wkh Mr. William and Mis. 
Ritchie, returned home Tuesday. 1 H Crowfoot Is spending the 

Richmond Corner, Carleton

Miss Nettle Morrison and Mr. 
Robert Morrison have invitations out 
for a dance on Friday evening at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. E. A. Chart-

Sushsex, N. B., Aug. 28.—Mrs. W. B. 
McKay and Mrs. J. R. McLean, who 
have spent the past three months In 
Vancouver, returned' home on Tues
day. While In the west Mre. McKay 
also visited Seattle, Tacoma and Vic-
t0Mra. A. W. Oldfield and family, who 
have beeen spending the summer wltn 
Mr. and Mrs. John Klng Smlth Creek. 
left this week for their -home In Hall
,aMies Florence Thompson, of Boston, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. BercY 
Wilbur, returned to her home Satur
day.

<3(V1™
gH: $

■iRev. A. 
week at
C0“rt “^“tora M Mr".:

mMm iMise Gertrude Sherwood left on Fri
day for Halifax to spend a few days 
with her brother, Mr. Walter Sher- 
wood.

Miss Edna White, who has been 
spending the summer at her home 
here, returned on Saturday to Jersey 
City, U. S. A.

Mr. Charles Short, of Kalispell, 
Montana, arrived In town on Friday 
and Is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
H. H. Dryden, Church avenue.

Miss Thompson and Miss Bliss, of 
Fredericton, are guests of Mis Louie 
Neale at "The Rectory "

Miss Alice Davidson was guest of 
honor at a variety shower held in the 
Oddfellows’ rooms on Tuesday night 
by the Rebekahs. Miss Davidson is 
to be a principal In an interesting 
event in the near future.

About forty of the U. N. B. engineers 
are camping on the military grounds 
and will probably remain for several 
weeks. Much practical ^ork will be 
carried out. Professor Stiles, assist
ed by E. T. Berry, are in charge.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray's little daught
er, Elizabeth, met with a painful acci
dent last week. While playing she 
broke her arm.

Miss Mary Archibald, Hopewell, Is 
the guest of Mre. Hagen Adair.

Otis Sherwood was In Sussex this

Mrs. Laud has returned from a visit 
to friends In P. E. Island.
, Mrs. Lelght Langstroth and child
ren are guests of Mrs. Robert McFee.

Miss Margaret Murray, Charlotte
town, Is the guest of Mrs. Frank 
Roach.

Mrs. M. P. Tit 
Mre. Arthur Kelt

Miss Bessie Campbell 1» visiting 
friends In Hartford, Conn.

lealthy
emend

<

to, are
’“hn'and'B'nJ. Smith>re guests with 
Mrs. Smith s slsier, Mre. Çemnel Mo-

^Mr»8 Arthur Sharpe entertained at Mrs. Artnu ^ ^ 8lgter

>~ A The accuracy of the McClary ther
mometer makes good baking a certainty— 
also adds a lot of satisfaction to the work.

dPN
aty>

Reginald Curray and Allen Tail.
Mr. and Mre. R. C. Talt, the Mlsaes 

Eleanor and Master Allen

the tea hour on 
Mra. Smith.

Mies Helen 
left on Monday for a
NM?Sd Mr. Frank White and Maw 
ter Stuart are guest, at Wa,side Inn
t0Mrstes sa>Klng entertained at her 

last.

rESS always a healthy 
pastry made with

tng‘lfriewde'to^'Moncton" retunwrt to 

“WlosT- Fredericton. 1.

‘ïtÆeMBÏÏntwr,

was the week-end guest of Mrs. L. R. 
Murray.

J. D.
this week.

Miss
town this 
kins

and Mr. H. H. Scovll 
motor trip to the mm

'OSDIW.UOOI*

&
Hilda and 
Talt. and Mise G. Evans, left town 
Wedneadhy on a motor trip through 
the Annapolie Valley, along the 
youth Shore, others parts of Nova 
Beotia and Sydney, Cape Breton.

Burns, Halifax, 
visiting Mrs. John Kelly.

Mr and Mre. Joseph Bruce and 
ehlld, of Porto Rico, are guests of Mr. 
and Mra. J. R. Bruce at Bannockburn, 
Bhediac Cape.

Mlea Hathaway, of New York, le 
■tdelting the Mleeee Talt.

Mr nod Mra. Lennox, of Rlchlbuc- 
to. are guests of Weir daughter, Mre. 
John Llvlngjtone.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton/“Newcastle, la 
at the home of the Mieses Evans, Main 
street

Mra C. C. Avard, Sackvllle, le the 
guest of Mrs. H. W. Murray. Belcourt.

Mr. Earle O’Brien, Halifax, was In 
town this week.

Mr. W. G. R. Humphrey, Halifax, 
la àt the Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster are on 
a trip to Toronto and Montreal. Mre. 
Wabeter will visit friends In New 
York before her return.

Mr. Leon. Meltoson,
Lena and Evangeline Melaneon tod 
Mrs Jas. E. White are leaving town 
this wedk to attend the Toronto exhi
bition. “♦

AL rThe Misses
?m O'Connell arrived from Cuba

NEWCASTLE Pandora Ranges 
are sold every
where by good 
dealers who back 
up our guarantee 
on this splendid 
range- McClaiy5

Miles, of Fredericton, waa In 
week the guest of Mre. Per- lieJS,'îStiLJStpM

Miss Mary Allan, who has been
rSS&JE». " » Monday™'

resume her dutloe.
Mrs. Phipps. Pleasant avenue, was 

hoeteee at a delightful tea on Wed
nesday afternoon In honor of her 
daughter, Mre. Kelrstead, of Windsor,
%r. tod Mrs. J. P. Atherton tod 
family, who have been spending the 
summer at Amherst shore, returned 
home on Monday. _ „ , _ .

Mr. and Mre. J. M. Fadfcen, of Syd 
guests of Mrs. Harley White,

Newcastle, August H”' J*T” 
Lawley, of Chicago with Mito Law- 
lev and their mother, Mre. Lawiey, are “.Ring relatives ti DmgWmr.

Lament, Mre. George

; when they taste it, and 
égal are invariably good. 7 
:nt for"
1 reap 
perla- 
tiform 
. from 
noney

—Councillor
HMU.Tn,anwm.7ton8?slLvtrit.ng her

b"v,sited Miss 

Louise Crocker of Mllltown thie week. 
Misa Beatrice Black returned

“"MreFr^kB." Miller (nee Black), 
la home from Malden, Mass., on a visit
t0Warren Rae, of Amherst, Is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jv Rae.

Mra T H. Whalen hae returned 
from à visit to relatives In Ontario. 

Ml»» Maggie Drlecoll, ot Bangor, I

to
Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver 

Saskatoon Edmonton
Toronto 
Hamilton Calgary

London 
St. Johni it.

•• Ltd#
the Mleaea ney. are

Thursday evening at their home.

la the gueat of

Sold In St. John by QUINN & CO.!i
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■%their base of supplies, and they deter
mined to fall back upon' It through 
Dettingen. Gborge believed that when 
this movement was detected, Dq_ Noall- 
les would fall with his utmost force 
upon his rear, so he kept his British 
regiments as a rearguard, and took 
command of them himself. On June 
27. the allied forces began a alow and 
sullen retreat. But De Noallles had 
thrust his nephew, the Duc de Gram- 
mont, with 23,000 men, across the 
bridges at Seligenstadt, and seized 
Dettingen, thus barring George’s re
treat.

It would be difficult to imagine à 
stronger position than that held by De 
Qram mont. The village of Dettingen 

defi «■■■■MM

! 1 will have 
Cumberland;

_ _ _ eHM
that rudimentary sense of honour 
which teaches a man to scorn a lie. 
But he was “of dim, poor head-,” and 
had not the faintest vestige of mili
tary skill. But he was "as brave as 
a Welf lion.” Both father and e<mt 
Indeed, would have shone as hard- 
swearing, hard-fighting, red-faced- prlv-

capture In Central Germany, and un- breathed doggedne»». tke poor ,te,. wWh„
der the shadow of the Bavarian hills, nation, drawn by their Instincts, belt And yet It may be doubted whether 
Carlyle somewhat unkindly picture? fast upon It. and would take no denial, father and non were cot. ®u the whole, 
the typical modern BngUshman de- as If they hsd surmised and seen. For exactly the leader» which the deeper- 
mending of the universe In mere the Instincts of simple, guile es. per- ate task before the »'lle< 
amazement. "Battle of Dettingen, Bat- sons (liable to be counted stupid by enough to know how desperate the lit
tle of Fontenoy- what In the devil's the unwary l the sometimes of pro- nation was. A hotter general might 
name were we doing there?" He adds phettc nature, and spring from the have tried manoeuvers, 
that the onlv answer la, "Fit of Inaan- deep places of this universe. lee. with all his edvamagee of nun-
it‘ delirium tremens, perhaps forms. But to the "Jenkins's ear" question hers and position would havo beaten 
Don't think of It'" An educated man was added yet another, of scale al him hopelessly. The case wM

xpected to know ”who commanded most as huge In 1733 the Bourbon wblch needed not eomuch. bndn. as 
at Algos Potamoi. and wrecked the houses of Paris and Madrid framed hard pushing bayonets. InM 
Peloponnesian War But o( Dettln- betwixt themselves the famous Fam populations, aays Carlyle, on that 
gen amt Fontenoy. where Is the living tty Compact." of of a series of such „|de of the Channel, or on this, there 
Englishman that haa the leaat notion, compacta which Burke has described lg generally to be ,0,md- wJ*a ,*”}* 
or seeks for any?" With one consent ast the most odloue and formidable apply for It. a» unconscious subatrat- 
wc have tumbled the Austrian sue- of all conspiracies against the liber um 0( taciturn tnexpugnability, wltii 
cession war into the dustbin, and are lies of Su rope that have ever been depths of potential r»8« ™"
cheerfully content that It should lie framed." By this “Compact the for quenchable Which quality Çr. 
there It belongs to those wars which sign policy of two great. ''ai,on*',„i! haps etrengthened by the!Ir 
mav be described as "mere Mile was agreed, should be "guided exclus- tteelf- what neighbors call heir 
transltorv dust whirlwinds, stilled In Ively by the Interests of the House lduy want of Idle Inmgttting. ld'O 
blood;" spasms of pure distracted tun France was to aid Spain with all her flurrying; ay. want even or koowing. 
acv on a national scale The poor forces by land and by sea whenever For mere fierce, dogged, hard-thrukt- 
biiman memorx." Carlvle adds, "has Spain chose to warn England absolute- lngi closrpresalng combat—toe bust 
sn akhemy against such horrors. It ly off the Spanish main. The two ln which lay the one hope of th.
forgets them" branches of the Bourbons, in a word. alUed army -George II. and hie mar

But this ta onlv an example of Car were secretly pledged aa allies In a Ual Fat Boy,' the Duke of t umberland, 
too energetic rhetoric, and hla policy which threatened the freedom were not unfit leaders 

own more sober Judgment may be of Europe In general; and England aa For the real, tho British troop» at 
quoted against hla swift and sword the chief Protestant and frecdom lov Dettingen were of fine fighting qual. 
edged epithets. In the war with Spain t„g Power, was specially menaced, ts ltv The mare homes of the regl- 
picturesquelv labelled from "Jenklnl's maritime supremacy was to he ruin- ments stir one like the 
ear '■ the statemanship of England was ed. The attack on the Austrian sue- ence of a passage from Homer, 
on one side; the dim. inarticulate In- cession was but an attempt 'o carry "Uglonler's Horae. ' Onslow s FMt. 
stlnct or its common people was on out the hateful prlnflples of the Fam '( ope s Dragoons. the Horae 
the other And the people were wiser u> compact." Frederick of Prussia Guards Blue, "the Bent, Greys, the 
than the statesmen! Walpole was bribed by the hope of Silesia had Grenadier GnartU. the ™ug. Regt 
forced into war against his wilt; and. joined France and Spain ,Fr“C® ment, the Scotch lusMiera, tne 
as he listened to the bells of St. Paul's claimed the Netherlands. Spain half Welsh Fusillera, *c The EartOf 
ringing in exultation when war broke Italy, and Gibraltar was to be wrested gia|r himself was a Sc”‘t1!"lVe“t ' 

he said bitterlv. "Ther may ring from Grot Britain. In wise self-de. famil|ar with battles, though not a 
w before tong they will fence England was aiding with purse "lucky" soldier. Perhaps the finest 
their hands!" Yet. it and musket the gallant tight Marla soldier amongst the British was Ug- 

ever war was justifiable, that against Theresa was making for the patrimony onler, who'had played a gallant par 
Spain in 1739 was of her child. Yet nominally there was ln Marlborough's campaigns. In tn«

Spain claimed to he mistress, by de- n0 war betwixt England and France battle 0f Matplaquet. he had twentj 
rree of the Pope, of all the seas and wh,,„ lhe battle of Dettingen was (bree bullets through bis clothes, ana 
contincnta covered bv the vague title fought; and this explains Horace Wal was unhurt! But Llgonier had a gen 
of the Spanish main"; and so for pole s famous epigram. "We had the |Us for discipline, end he did for wnat 
two centuries, whatever was the case name of war with Spain without the |s now the 7th (Princess Koyatet 
In Europe, perpetual war raged In the tbln„, and war wttht France without Dragoon Guards, what Sir John Moore 
Tropics South of the line the Brit- the name. " did for the Light Dixie on-he made
ish trader was driven by stress of On June 19. 1743, George II.. with it a fighting Instrument of singular 
necessity to become a buccaneer, and bl5 son the Duke of Cumberland, who power. He became its colonel wuou 
from the davs of Drake the unfortun- w0„ a„ evil fame afterwards as “the u was on the Irish eBtablishmem an 
ate Pope's decree had been slashed butcher of Cultoden." rode Into I/ord was known as the 8th. or m»c.a 
with cutlasses and rent with sea can- stair's camp at Aschaffenburg. Royal Horse": afterwards it a as caltaa uia 
non till it became a thing of rags. The falb(,r and sen, betwixt them, had not outer's Horse, tbra the 4lh msn no 
claim of Spain to keep half the world military intelligence enough to make and now the ,th Dragoon l.narae. 
locked up. from the common life of jllp a twentieth-rate general: but both der I.tgonlcr It was composed atm 
the race, under an ecclesiastical seal, had an abundant stock of that primary exclusively of Irishmen, amt ne su 
was a menace to civilisation. "To eleme„, ln a soldier, mere fighting tempered and shaped h by discipline 
lie like a dog ln the manger over South courage George It. Carlyle describes that it became, perhaps, the lines 
America.' retiens Carlyle, and say. grlmiv enough as "a mere courage- single regiment of horse In Europe, 
snarling. None of you shall trade here. olls Wooden Pole with cocked hat on Carlyle says, somew hat unKluoty,
thou y h I cannot.' what Pope, or body ,op- while of his son. the Duke of that at Dettingen. the English officer
[ofPopes, can sanction!.uch a proced- ,'umbcrland. he declares that he "behaved In the usual way, wunom
lire’ Dogs have doors for their .bne„ mile more of war than did knowledge of war, and wtthout re
hutches, but to pretend barring the ,he whUe Horse of Hanover " But of death : okeeflng their t™*n- °
Tropic of Cancer that is too big a tbe quality of bulldog courage baa keeping them steady upon the tbroala 
door for any dog!" , , . been the attribute of the Welt race of the French.” But •' ' 'uav be fate

Bv the Asslento treaty the British 8ince the days of Henry the Lion, andhy described as the £bole duty °r a 
were allowed to despatch one ship, not both father and son possessed this British officer Id such a nknt as 
exceeding 600 tons, to the Spanish jn a shining degree. The second of Minden! .nmnelled the
main each year, but what parchment (îeorge, it is true, had not many other The logic of hungei compelledl tne skin of treaties could keep the volume ^les to human respect. Thackeray British lead.Brs to come 11o ipr<ompt 
of the world's trade flowing through describes him as ' a dull little man of and resolute decislp... Hanau «a 

petty squirt ! Illegal traders low tastes.- He had neither iHsmltv.-l . - . . —
Spanish main abounded, and teaming^. “°ataI\ng ^ngiêrU INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 

there was no external signature of .
royalty upon him. Bielfteld, quoted TFMnFll
by Carlyle, has drawn a curious little | I-LPIULK
pen picture of this second of
Georges: a little man, of violent red SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
complexion, with eyebrows ashy- the undersigned, and marked on the 
blonde, and parboiled blue eyes, flush outside "Tender, Double Tracking 
with face, nav, even standing in re Ljne Between St. Romuald and 
,lef from it* "after the manner of « chaudière Curve," will be received up 
fi8h"! George had the manners of a|t0 and including 
clown, and the morals of a “"®lc*'er:' MONDAY, SEPT. Sth,

wtfr™a™e him marry again, for double tracking toe line between 
remarkable monarch replia#, St. Xomuald and Chandlers Curve,

--------- - Plans and specification may be seen
at the Station Master's Office, Levis, 
P. Q„ at the Chief Engineer s Office, 
Moncton, N. B, and at the office of 
the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary. Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., at which 
places forms of tender 
tntned.

All the conditions of the epeciflca- 
I tion must he complied with.

L. K. JONES _

through hie eoba. 
mlatreaeee”? The 
morally, was, no 
ment on hie father. At

»?FIGHTS FOR THE FLAG m IMâlesthll» Play (

mGeorge II. at Dettigen. ip: 1

jt
June 27, -1743.

Towards the close of the mont 
June 1743. a great army of 40,000 gal- 
tan 1 men, under a British general, 
Lord Stair, lay bewildered and help
less in the narrow valley, some eight 
miles long, betwixt Dettingen and 
Ascoaffenburg. It seemed a doomed 

. In the judgment of their exult 
ant enemies, at least, the shadow of 

v swift-coming surrender and captivity 
lav upon it. In that German valley, the 
tràgedv of the Caudtne Forks, they 
thought, was to be translated into 
modern terms at British cost! An 
English king, too, the last crowned 
British monarch who commanded an 
armv in actual battle, was in that im
perilled Rost. And to the lieht-trip^ 
ping French imagination there had 
alreadv arisen the golden vision of a 
captive English king, with his sub
jugated troops, being led in triumph 
through the streets of Peris; thus 

< compensating distressed French pride 
.for the disasters of Crée y and of Poit 

de of John 1. 
London!

th of
A Pure Hard Soap

ÔSi'»taWtiii* Cloths»
%e; it is crossed Instands in a 

front by a stream, with treacherous 
banks; this, in turn, is 

s. De Grammont 
the elite of De Noall- 

strict orders not to

betwixt Dettingen and marsh 
covered
had under him 
les’ Army, with 
move from his position, but to hold 
It to the death, 
struggle through the morass, 
flounder across the brook to reach 
the hollow way barred by the village, 
and held by 23,000 of the choicest 
troops of Franco, with a cross-fire of 
artillery covering their front. The val
ley, in a word, was a bottle, of which 
Dettingen was the cork!

As soon as George II. discovered 
that, to save his army, way must be 
won with steel and bullet through Det
tingen. he changed' the formation of 
his forces,, and brought the British 
end Hanoverians to the front. The 

or from eight 
to accom-

\by’a moras

Classified AdvertisingThe British must

r
One cent per word each «notion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cent»

PROFESSIONALWANTED.

INCHES & HAZEN
c. r. INCHES. D. KINO HAZBN.

Barristers, etos
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

‘Phone Main 880.

iers. and the promena 
as a captive through

France, it is to be noted, has enjoy
ed few "consolations'" of this clvaract- 

Great Britain is not generally 
as a "military " nation ; 
is the sea. Yet, to quote

process took four hours, or 
o’clock to twelve o’clock, 
plish, and for the whole of that period 
the moving troops, were scourged with 
fire from the French guns on the high 
southern bank of the Maine, a fire 
against which the British cavalry, 
drawn out in a long and slender line, 
formed a human screen of very pene
trable quality. "Our regiments,” wrote 
an officer in Bland’s Dragoons, * was 

Continued on page thirteen.

We have openings for 
two or three more live, ag
gressive men in our present 
sales organization.

High-class proposition. 
Large and reliable Com
pany. Highest degree of 
co-operation extended to 
our salesmen.

lyle'e

' looked u 
her true
Alison:- , ,

"She has inflicted far greater land 
disasters on her redoubtable neighbor, 
Frame, than all the military 
archies of Europe put together. Eng
lish armies, for one hundred and 
twenty years, ravaged France, while 
England has not seen the fires of a 
French camp since the battle of Hast
ings English troops have twice tak 
en the French capital, an English 

crowned at Paris; a French

field

TO LET.

iy furnished 
Landing. Can

TO LET — Completel 
summer house at Public, 
be occupied after let September. 
Apply Falrweatlier and Porter.

RAILWAY CO.THE 8T. JOHN

TENDERS FOR PAVING. ETC.their bells no 
be wringing r-International Securities Co.Saint John Railway Company 

Invites Tenders for the following;
Grading and Paving of Roadway oh 

a Concrete Foundation, Laying of 
Sidewalks, and Curbing, and all work 
incidental thereto, in that part of 
Wentworth street, lying between 
Queen and Saint James streets.

The work Is required to be done 
in accordance with Plans and Speci
fications to be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, No. 74 Carmarthen

All Tenders must be addres 
H. M. Hopper. Esq.. General Mi 
who will receive bids 
pany.'s office, until 
day, September 3rd.

A cash deposit must accompany 
each bid, the amount being as stated 
in the form of Tender, and no bid will 
be considered unless on the form spec
ified and in the envelope furnished.

The Company reserves the right to 
reject anv or all Tenders.

GILBERT Q. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

Theking was
king rode captive through London; a 
French emperor died in English cap
tivity, and his remains were surrend
ered bv English generosity. Twice 
the English horse marched from Calais 
to the Pyrenees once from the Pyre- 
nees to Calais; the monuments of Nap
oleon in the French capital at this mo
ment owe their preservation from Ger 
man revenge to an English general 
All the great disasters and days of 
mourning for France since the battle 

Tenchebray. Crecy, Polt-

• LOST.Dearborn Bld>>,
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

LOST—A sUver watch initialled "B. 
L.,” between ferry boat and King 
street. Finder leave at this office.WANTED—Second class female 

teacher for School District No. 7, Par
ish of Slmonds, St. John Co. Fred B. 
Waters, Sec. to Trustees. INVESTMENTS

RAILROAD MEN WANTED to earn 
money In their spare time. I can show 
you how to double your income. Cor
respondence confidential. Address E. 
C. McIntyre, 93 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A bright boy to enter 
the dry goods trade, fine opportunity to 
learn and advance. Address in own 
handwriting. Standard Office.

anager, 
at the Com- 

noon of Wednes-

INVE8TMENT—140,000 stock in 
Realty Company holding St. John's 
best Inside property. Prospectus from 
J. C. Berrie, 48 Princess street, BL 
John, N. B.

of Hastings 
iers. Aztncour, Verneuil. Crevant. Blen
heim. Oudenarde. Ramtlltes, M-apla- 
quet. Minden, Dettingen. Quebec. 
Egypt. Talavera. Salamanca. Vittorla. 
the Pyrenees. Orthes. Waterloo- were 
gained by English generals, and won. 
for the most part, by English soldiers. 
Even at Fontenoy. the greatest victory 
was snatched from its grasp solely 
from want of support on the part of 
the Dutch and Austrians. No coalition 
against France has ever been success 
fill in which England did not take a 
prominent part ; none in the end has 
failed of gaining its objects in which 
she stood foremost in th* fight. —Al
ison's "Life of Marlborough." U. 43L.

INVESTMENT—110,000 stock In 
Black Fox Company, P. E. Island. Best 
proposition. Get prospectus and stock 
applications (fom J. C. Berrie, 48 
Princess street,- St John, N. B.WANTED—Second class female

Apply to H. A. Brundage, 
Secretary of Trustees, Upper Green- 

N. B.

teacher.

*
MONEY TO LOANSt. John, N. B„ Aug. 27, 1913. wlch. King's Co.

that
WANTED—Two well furnished, 

heated rooms in good locality by Oc
tober 1st, bath, telephone. Apply Box 
100, Standard.

MONEY TO LOAN—$1,000 to loan 
on mortgage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie 
Building.By all the known and ordinary 

of war. the position of the allied 
at Dettingen was hopeless. To the 
north rose, steep and trackless, and 
black with pines, the Spessart hills. 
To the south its banks here and 
-here liquefying into a sour morass - 
flowed the river Maine. The strip of 
vallev betwixt river and hills averaged 

than half a mile in width.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 

I Grani te ware. Hot Water Bags, Rub- 
i her Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 

Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
■older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f'g Company, ColUngwood. Ontario.

SALESLADY—Wanted in even 
town to handle fast selling office 
article in daily use. Apply to J. C. 
Berrie, 48 Princess street, St John,
N. B.

HOTELS.in the
Spanish guards costas were not get 
in their method of suppressing th 
Captain Jenkins, with his vessel the 
Rebecca, sailing from Jamaica to Lon
don. was stopped and searched off the 
coast of Havnnna. by a Spanish reven
ue cutter. Jenkins was slashed over 
the head with a cutlass, and his left 
ear half chopped off. A Spanish of
ficer then tore off the bleeding ear, 

and bade

The

f^esef ».?£.NSAj«A£itXT,ssrHJ,
COAL.—Coal mining right* may bg 

fcurd (or twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
more than l.MO acre, can be leajed te 
ana applicant. Royalty Ora omita por 
ton. In uneurveyed territory the tree* 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the
ftTiha °<fi»trtct.A£unm fn all oaaal be matte

naStVo*,
"qf A*i$z!-A"pere«n elghtem years «J

Syîoncitr:Æn«by SK73
16 At least lioe muet be expenOed ea 
the claim each year, or pejd to the Min
ing Recorder. When |80fo0 haa bwn ex
pended or paid and other requirement» 
complied with the claim may be pur-

fcr^ .btVrn.ïï't" J» T6

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John’s New Hotels. 

OPPOSITE D1GBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES 12.00 AND UP.

the
not
and on the high southern bank of the 
Maine, which commanded, as the 
broadside of a frigate might command 

yacht, the low and narrow valley, 
wet end treacherous with bogs, where 
the British were stranded, was a great 
French army. 70.000 strong, under the 
•most famous of living French generals 
the Marshal de Noallles. A master of 
the art of war. De Noallles had thrust 
a sTrone force over the bridges at 
Aschaffenburg across the van of the 
allied army, barring its march. He 
had drawn 23.000 men across the:
Maine at Dettingen. cutting 1-ord Stair j following chapter, 
from his base at Hanau. And from **>»•-.. .. . r QU(,at|0n which

em £kwM‘!S? narrow valley ! Jf. «££ «“d 

opposite, crowded with a stranded and, ^ ha|f (he worlll be England's
starving army. for industrial purposea, which la tnno SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

The most serious feature m P j iaudable. conformable to 'he|the postmaster General, will be re-
ttton of the allied army waa the fa multiplication table, at least, and otiti- relVed at Ottawa until Noon, on Frt
that lta communications were cut. ant! , “ J,n ,lw<; or shall tt be Spain's. das. the 3rd October. 1913. for the
its supplies exhausted. An ;“ ! (orParr„gant. torpid, sham devotional conveyance of Hla Majesty's Malls,
cording to Frederick the Great, move rontradletory.to every law? on „ propoaed Contract for four yei
on its stomach. and the BritL 1 P^P ln(.a,rul>ble Yankee nation' it- s ,|mea per week each way. betw
stomach, in that s-tiait “ 1 th» I self biggest phenomenon (once body's and Rural Route No. 1, fromi Notice Is hereby given-that a special 
north of the ..laine had got ! thought beaiittfullestl of these ages. tbe lst January next. meeting of the shareholders of The
marching stage, theie was a sea thls ,00 i;:ias careless readers printed notices containing farther stMdard Limited will be held at the
supply of unripe rye for ™e : 0I1 el,|,or side of lhe sea now know it, information aa to conditions of Pr°- company's office, 82 Prince William
and a yet scantier supply or unnuirii lnvolved. Shall there be a Yankee posed Contract may be seen and blank I 6tre,t st John, on Tuesday, Septem
ious ammunition bread for tue ne . Sball there not be? Shall the forms of Tender may be obtained at ber » 1913, for the purpose of consid-
but the interval betwixt that host o ; w’orld ^ Qf Spanish type, shall the Post Offl,ces of VVelsford, and at ertng the following by-law, adopted 
40,000 hungry soldiers anti mere 13 . . of Hnglish? Issues which we. tbe office of the Post Office Inspector. ftt the annual meeting of the company
Ine was measurable by hours, ue I oan immense! Among the then A. X. R. COLTER, h«ld on July 8. 1913:
Noallles, In a word, was aPP*yl“" J" pxtant SOns of Adam, where was he Post Office Inspector. “By-law No. 20—Authority
1743, to the British army he had caugut\ . could in the faintest degree sur- Post office Inspector’s Office, asked of the Lieutenant Governor In
in so pretty a trap, the very treat-j what iB8ues iay in the Jenkins's st. John, N. B., Aug. 20., 1913. council to increase the capital stock
ment which Bismarck applied to Part question? And it is curious to------------------------------------- ----------—-J— Uf the company fifty-nine thousand
in 1870. He was allowing it to stev. , now with what fierce, deep- dollars, divided into five thousand
in its own juice,” and was super n-, cOa-swer _________________. MuJLm. ^ nine hundred shares ten dollars
tending the process with a dawity in---------------  " • .....- ÀjHF ^ each, making a total capital of one
genulty which, from the abstract mn ia/imcc Akin I lOlIflRÇ TWÛÊSmWr hundred and forty-nine thousand dol-itary point of view, was altogether WllMEb ANU LlUUUno. Mars divided into fourteen thousand,
admirable. . 1fl -------- -—-----——-------- ---------- aQbRWMÎjL nine hundred shares of ten dollars

Of that imperilled 40,000 only lb,- cm . iwaai », pn leech.”
000 were pure British; the rest were RICHARD SULLIVAN & LU.
Hanoverian», Hessians, &c . hired and ir«.t««hilahed 1878.
nourished by British gold. But the Established 1878.
experiment of trying ,° 8tarve wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants
tame surrender 40,000 soldiers of Brit- Agents for
ish or German stock, with muskets in
their han't*, le a eomeuhat perlloue UACKlEr WH1TB HORBR CKLLA» 
business for even the most adroit of SCOTCH WHISKEY,
military artists Soldiers of British LAW80N'B LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
or kindred blood, their native courage WHISKEY.
very^apt^in1 such* straits, ^"turn ‘on SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
to.7r tormentors, nod. in violation of SCOTCH WHISKEY,
all the rules of war. tumble them into Q aEOHOE iy. SCOTCH
ruin. A. Carlyle puts it, "40.000 en- . WHISKEY.
Plstl-Teutsch r'peKnwouW have Ven AUK'S HEAD BARS Al.B.

Sp“wo>uldtind,o”makc'k W through flooded EtorM.^44-4» IRntg Street 
oomehow." And the story of the bat Phone
tie Of Dettingen is the tale of how 
those 16.000 hungry and angry Brit
ish soldiers—for they did meet of the 
«sitting—with all generalship end all 
the advantages of ground a*a|aat 
them, bv sheer, dogged. uMClentifle,
»nd what their enemies complained quors; 
wm mere ’stupld” fighting-the fight the be£ hou

of the rank and file, the actual Ryes, Wines, Alee and Stout.
push of reddened bayonets, and the ed and Domestic Cigare. ___ 35 tons American nut coal
blast of volleys delivered so close that u ^ 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 678. 4 tone Chestnut coal.
thev seemed to scorch the very flesh j______-, ------------------------:------------ cool to be delivered at Fire Depart-1 fer patent t .
of their enemies—burst through De uiufll CQâl C I IfillfiEQ ment Stations when required. ho^rt«d’Vlîhra»îtannét^SRaî??pSî! J. FRED WILLIAMSON, «Noallles' toile, tumbled that Ingenious WHOLESALE LIQUORS. The lowest or ; any tender not ne- emption may take a purchased bocnee&d ENGINEERING
.Td-tontVsto'rramn1^ W"* WILLIAM U W1LLLAM8. Succ..^, c..M„ly neceptod^ > * gZTrL, RL.CTR,? MOTDR .^Oennrator

ll:,h-nmrh.^eur,,hr.r1îm.?'er nas P-8- * T(ra;^jnHN 'X'rr«i,wÆ

1

minion Lands

flung it in its owner's face, 
him carry it home to his king, 
tell him what had been done." 
story of how that little morsel of 
brown, withered human flesh turned 
out a spark which kindled the inartic
ulate slow-burning wrath of the Eng
lish nation into a flame, and swept 
England Itself into war, is told in the 

Carlyle himself

PARK HOTEL
AGENTS WANTED—In every local

ity to sell household necessities. $6.00 
made easily each • day. Sample sent 
on receipt 6c. mailing. J. C. Berrie, 
48 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
~ LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED—No canvassing or solicit
ing required. Good Income aseured. 
Address National Co-Operative Realty 
Go., V. 782, Marden Building, Wash-

Every one 
dying 
this

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevatora. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

ROYAL HOTEL . Je, J

sLr leases of five mllee 
be Issued to qne sp-

KING STREET.
BL John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

1may be oh-

FOR SALEMAIL CONTRACT.

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
Dept, of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 14th, T913.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
All kinds. Half dozen lie uy mail. 

Home and other machines, »u 
Domestic and all machines 

repaired. 1 have no ira\ etlertj. Duy 
i rum me and save money. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess street.

HOTEL DUFFERINNe
HO.to BT. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO. 
John H. Bond .

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Manager,
fcOGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $46. 
Three Wagonettes, hive uuuuer Tire 
ttoad Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tally ho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family

CLIFTON HOUSEThe Commissioners
Transcontinental Ry.of the

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Extension of Time.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

BT. JOHN, N. B.Notice is hereby given that the 
fixed by the advertisement of the 

Commission dated July 28th, 1913, in
viting tenders for the construction of 
locomotive and car shops at St. Malo, 
P Q„ for the reception of tenders, 
namely, 12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, 
2nd day of September, 1913, has been 
extended until 12 o'clock noon of 
Tuesday, the 9th day of September, 
1913.

dixCarriages, 
dioven Wagons. One cneap Farm 
Horse. Bend for prices. EDGE
COMBE'S, 116 City Hoad. ’Phone 
Main 647.

shall be

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 King Street, SL John, N. B.
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

FOR SALE—A bargain for quick 
sale. A beautiful waterfront home or 
farm at Skiff Lake. Hundred acres of 
parkllke land suitable for fruit and 

farming, including several 
lake front building lots, two

A>-
choice
acres of young orchard, good ten room
ed house newly decorated and furnish
ed, large stone cellar, tw o large barns. 
Excellent hunting and fishing on the 
property. This would make an ideal 
country home or club. Address Box 72, 
care of The Standard.

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

MAIL CONTRACT. Secretary.m The Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be 
celved at Ottawa until noon on 
day, the 3rd October, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Malls,
on a proposed Contract for four years. | gYNOPeis or CANADIAN NORTH- 
15 times per week each way, between weaT , ■eoulations
Welsford and O. P. Ry. Station, from WKST LAND
first January next. TUB sole head of a family, qr any male

Printed notices containing further rlSj^^SStaB! mSH;
Information as to conditions of pro- Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
posed Contract may be seen and blank applicant muet appear In person at the 
forme of Tender may be obtained at I Lend»
the Poet Offices of Welsford, and at at the office «1*2^ Local Agent of
the office of the Post Office Inspector. Dominion Lande (not eub-asent> oa ear- 

, A. N. R. COLTER, raeldanca i™
Poet Office Inspector, eettivntlon of the land In each ot^th«S 

Post Office Inspector e Office, year» A homesteader may live withinSt. John. N. B„ Aug. 20., UU | ÿy-fS^VtSSJri&SLnï 
A habitable houee Is required In every 
case, except when lasldenoe la perlaraed 
In tbe vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
SEALED TENDERS will 6« received I ■'\n,î'7,,dn^Thlîr,h^S,',4d‘'u%- 
at toe Common Clerk » Otflce, City {f Îffiî
Halt, op to Monday, tiret day of Bep- a.nt. In uch of rix yrars from date of

stars,- "
tl vat Ion le subject to reduction in case of 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector aa application

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa this 21et day of 

August, 1913.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the 
Commissioners will not be paid for 
It.—46864.

Frt- 1
Engineers and Machlnlete.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST BT. JOHN. ‘Phono West 16.

GENERAL STORE BUSINESS FOR 
SALE iu thriving New Brunswick 
town. Stock small. Terms easy. 
Splendid opportunity to make money 
at price offered. Particulars from J. 
C. Berrie, 48 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re. 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

TENDERS.
rSEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, until noon of Tuesday, Sep
tember 2nd, 1913, for Bjtullthlc Pave
ment on a concrete base on the south' 
ern side of King Square and on Queen 
street from Germain to Charlotte.

Specifications and plans may be 
seen and forms of tender obtained In 
the office of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Works.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FOR SALE—New piano at sacrifice 
price. Particulars from J. C. Berrie, 
48 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

HOUSE FOR SALE, Main «treat, 
Sussex, built 2 years; modern Im
provements. Can be seen at any time;- 
party leaving. Apply Mrs. B. M. Me- 
Avlty.

FOR SALE—One carload of horses, 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan, 
47 Waterloo street

ENGRAVERS.
r. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists, En

gravers and Electro typers, 69 Water 
■treat St. John, N. B, Telephone 982.M. & T. McGUIRE, TENDER FOR COAL.

Direct Importera and Dealers In nil 
ton leading brands of Wine» and L4- 

we also carry ln stock from
SITUATIONS VACANT.

MILES E. AGAR, 
Commissioner.

Comptroller.
SL John. N. B., August 26th, 1918.

OldZ EMPLOYMENT BUREAU—Women 
and girls wanting employment of any 
kind apply to the St. John Girls’ Asso
ciation, 140 Union street. ’Phone 
Main 2266-21. No fee—hours 11.30 to 
12.80 a. m. and 6 to 7 p. m. .

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
gala. Large Herring-Hall-Marvln safe. 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,port-

WANTED—Leam Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tool* free. Poet- 
tione secured. Professors of 18 to 20
years Write. ‘Modern* experience.

*V U BV LawraecÿA
"
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FROM GY
TENT

The Life .Story of tiypsey 
Himself at the Stony B

Stony Brook (L. I.) Bible Conte 
•ence this year was regarded as, 
many ways, the moat successful 
any that had preceded it. The au 
ences were large at all the meetlm 
and the men who preached, made i 
dresses and gave Bible exposltio) 
were all prominent and widely knov 
The outstanding event of the notai 
week was the appearande for two i 
dresses of Gipsy (Rodney) Smith, t 
w ,/rld-famous evangelist, who acc< 
ed to the wishes of the Rev. Dr. Jo 
jF. Carson, president of the Sto 
■ Brook Assembly, and the Rev. Wtllli 
iHiram Foulkes, who had charge oft 
iprogramme, and interrupted his 
iney westward to speak at the co 
•ence.

il

The largest audience in the hist< 
conference attended the * 

Wednesday evening, more tl 
actual count being 

•the Auditorium. The space in front 
•the big building wee occupied by fl: 
six automomblles and many carriag 
carryalls and stages, the people ci 
ling from a radius of at least fl 
'miles to hear the great evangelist, 
i Foulkes presided and the open 
: prayer was made by the Rev.
! Hamilton, pastor of the Methoi 
I Church of Stony Brook.
IJ. Wilbur Chapman, the famous et 
(gellst also offered prayer. Mrs. ' 
tllam P. Youngs sang effectively 
^beautiful solo. Gipsy Smith sang 
iweet voice and in appealing tone 
hymn, "Pass It On.”

Gipsy Smith had intended to pre 
a sermon, but there were so many 
quests that he tell his life story i 
he finally consented, although he i 
he should take occasion to preac 
little during Its recital. He spoke 
"From Gipsy Tent to Pulpit." 
said in the course of his wonderful

I have been requested to tell

fwin

'of the 
vice of 
'900 persons by

The Rev.

my gipsy tent 
. but at the s;

found me in 
try to do so, 

time I shall speak concerning the ? 
ter whom I serve and who has ci 
much great things for me, and can 
has done so much for you and all 
•world. I shall close by giving a 
eonal invitation, and I hope man, 
those who have not accepted the 
lor will do so before they leave 
building tonight. .

In spite of the skepticism of s 
of you I am a real gipsy. We gll 
are of real blood, we are the 
(thing, not the count erf lets that s< 
i times go around in w ago ne from p 
to place. We have manners and 
togas all oxir own. We are so o 
■do not know how old. There are i 
two and a half to four and a half 
lions of gipsies in the world, 
question Is frequently asked wh 
gypsy Is. There are all sorts of a 
era: “One who tells fortunes.” “P 
•low who swipes kids." It is not 
The gipsies have so many childn 
their own that they do not nee 
steal any. Of some of their cha 
eristics I shall not speak, but in 

have no I 
no reltj 

e most d 
never kne

>of the fact that they 
no schools, no education, 
(surroundings, they are th'
I people In the world. I 
te, gypsy who was divorced, and 
they have no Bible. I never kn 
fallen woman ln a tent. And yet 
have no Bible. A gipsy boy is 
taught to honor woman. I never 1 
of a gipsy breaking into a bank c 
organizing one. And yet they ha- 
Bible. When you read cheap 
novels, go to a picture show, sa> 
to yourselves please, “What woul 
he without a Bible or without chu 
and religious influences?"

There is no vice in my veins no 
hoi in my blood. I do not knox 
taste of the stuff. Jesus saved i 
mv gipsy tent before I contracte, 
evil habits. I believe it is betU 
have a fence on the edge of a pi e. 
than to Have a hospital at the be 
If any one here has any evil ha 
beg of you to give yourself to < 

and be freed from them.now
sins of the gipsies are not so 
as they are painted, 
verted when he was 99, 
beautiful life for two years and 
at 101, and he was the father of 

hildren.

My uncle
ltv

i

Some of the sins of my peop! 
drink, pilfering, nothing big, and t 
tng, but the biggest sin is lying.

are hard to bring to Chri 
will not come to Him because o 
fortune telling. That is lying, 
knows it, but she continues the pr 
as a means of making money f< 
sustenance. My father is still 
at the age of 82, tall straight 
weighs about 240 pounds. He is 
the saints of the world. On Ji 
when I left him for a world to 

in for prayers—he lives

women
A v

came
door to me in Cambridge, Eng 
and with him were 
the maid and all th 
Ninety-first Pslam was read an 
I asked father to present me 
throne of grace while I 
said: "No. You are where I pre 
you when I found Christ, my 
Savior."

Some people are careful of 
they never possessed, therefor 
are anxious about the reput at 
others.
country without church, and the 
people left us there, never < 
near us and inquiring about oui 
probably considering that we c 
have any. God saw somethin* 
ever, in that gypsy tent, for oi 
came six preachers. One tlr 
oldest child, a daughter, was 
eick. A doctor was called fn 
nearest village. He examine 
daughter over the door and th 
father and mother that she had 
pox. He told us to take the 
Into a secluded lane near by. 
so, and then my father pitched 
under a hawthorn tree. Father > 
faithful nurse, mother remalnln 
wagon to take care of the cl 
One after another the girls wi 
en to the tent, where father fa 
watched over them. Mother 

as near as was safe t.

the man si 
e household

was aw;

t

The -gypsies traveled

food, but one day she went tc 
She was a woman and she ha 
men’s heart for her sick childr 
came nearer and nearer, an. 
have said, one day she came t< 
and she took the smallpox, 

mother, sister, brother;
little babe waswith It. and a 

a few days. There was no C 
to help.

One «m* raother-eha was i 
mother# but dear to ub all—ci

*

V i
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TOUTS FOR THE HAG EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALBaptistFROM GYPSEY 
TENT TO PULPIT

I Notes UPPER CANADA COLLEGEp *horseman rode peat him or over him! 
On to the second line, but with dimin
ished Impact, the French cavalry rode 
But It was not riding Into the flames 
of a furnace. The ceaseless musketry 
scorched them on every side. The 
English lines might be • broken, but 
they fought as fiercely In fragments 
as they did In battalions. The second 
and third British lines, In fact, In the 
very climax of the tumult and thund- 

fell swiftly Into a 
formation which speaks volumes for 
their resource, and discipline, and 
coolness, and which proved fatal to 
the rushing squadrons of French horse. 
They fell Into "lanes" down which 
—merely because they offered an op
ening—the galloping squadrons of the 
French cavalry i 
fury of a sea-tide.

But each side of the "lane" was a 
front of perfectly steady and swiftly 
firing Infantry; and on that comb-like 
formation, steady and of unshaken 
valour to Its least unit, the French 
cavalry charge exhausted Itself. Back, 
out of smoke and tumult, and the 
thunder of unceasing volleys, the 
French cavalry came—riderless horses 
solitary flying horsemen, or broken, 
desperately-fighting, clusters, still 
striking, perhaps, with < their long 
swords across the muskets at the Brit
ish Infantry, but falling they struck.

De Noallles had watched with as-

Contlnued from page twelve. TORONTO
Premier Boys1 School of Canadacannonaded for nearly three hours by 

tmttertes la front, flank, and rear;The moat widely known Baptist pa
pers In America, the Watchman, of 
Boston and the Examiner, of New 
York, have amalgamated and the new 
paper will be called the "Watchman- 
Examiner." Dr. Laws, of the Examin
er will be Editor In chief ànd Dr. Mer- 
rlman, of the Watchman will be New 
England editor. Both papers have 
had a very wide circulation and the 
first issue of the new paper will be 
of 36,000 copies.

The new Baptist Church has been 
dedicated at Prince Rupert, B. C. The 
pastor, Rev. W. H. McLeod Is a native 
of Norton, N. B.

The United Baptist Church, at 
Browns Flats has been greatly Im
proved and was recently reopened, sev
eral city pastors assisting In the 
dedication.

Rev. A. C. Archibald, of Brockton 
Mass., who has been spending the sum
mer with his family at their cottage, 
on the shores of Digby Basin, had the 
misfortune of losing the cottage and 
all Its contents, including wearing ap
parel, by fire. So sudden was the con
flagration that they were glad to es
cape with their lives.

All Maritime Baptists rejoice that 
the Moncton Baptists are to build of 
stone. The First Baptist church, of 
Moncton, Is very strong and they are 
evidently pulling together.

The First church, Baltimore, Mary
land, are determined that there shall 
be no falling off in Interest while they 
are searching for a pastor The pulpit 
will be supplied by the most eminent 
ministers In the land. Among them 
will be Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur, 
who will preach for three Sundays in 

In Octob-

and then," he adds, "our three broken 
squadrons of the French Household 
Guards." The relief of charging any-\ The Life Story of Gypsey (Rodney) Smith as Told by 

Himself at the Stony Brook L. I. Bible Conference

Seeier 111 Preparatory School, ie separate modéra kaildiege. 50 acres pleyiog sad athletie 
field#, with rinke. gymaaeiue and fell eieipeaaat. Specially ceaetreetod detaehed isfim. 
ery, with reeideat aur.e. Seamer Camp at Lake Temegemi. coadected hy the Physical 
Instructor o( the College, tr.iae hays to tok. ear. of tWwlvo » th. open. 
SUCCESSES 1912—Scholarship. 2. Hoeoure (Matr.eeletioe) 23. Pa.e Metneuletioe 12.

Arnold Morphy, Bi
J body, however, after standing so long 

| so great 
ey dashed

to be helplessly ehot at, was 
to Bland's Dragoons that the 
through the splendid French Guards, 
as through a brush fence, ••though," 
adds the officer we have quoted, "It 
Is a miracle one of us escaped!"

By noon George had got his front In 
fighting shape. He had religiously 
put on the coat and hat he had worn 
at- Oudenarde, thirty-five years before, 
when he had personally led a brilliant 
caval

old-fashioned, powder-stained uniform, 
with Its faded tints, was a touch of 
sentiment quite unusual in George's 
prosaic and sulky nature. Just at this 
moment came the one French blunder 
which gave to the British a magplfi- 
cent opportunity. De Grammont was 
little better than a rash and gallant 
youth, and there rode beside him 
French nobles as daring and as reck
less as himself. French 
a thousand battles prove, lies rather 
In attacking than In waiting to be at
tacked. De Grammont had watched 
for four Intolerable hours the allied 
forces slowly forming before him, .... . , . . ....
he could watch the business no longer, tonlsbed wrath his nephew abandon 
He sallied out from his stronghold, the imprégnai» e post he was ordered 
crossed the stream, picked his uncer- îV?ld,.Jind Bal,y to meet î.h! Brit' 
tain way through the morass, and came l8h.,n the open. Grammont, he ex- 
charging down to sweep the British c,aj™ed'. ru^ed all my plans; 
off the face of the earth! Had he and he hurtled to the scene of action 
moved earlier while George II. was *° r®“®dy 
laboriously changing his formation, too late, 
the stroke might have succeeded. But Brlt!8h .““l88» w!th .their 
the British were now ranked in order blast of flame-edged musketry. De 
of battle. They formed the spearhead 0rem£1®nt 8 {orce was simply wreck- 
of the long column of 40,000 men, The stately, resonadt sentences, 
straggling over six miles, of which lnu®®d« *n which Napier, 
the other troops were but the wooden 
staff.

I

e Hard Soap er of the struggle,ther to her and said: "(’ornelius, I am 
dying. Promise me to stop drinking 
and lying, Promise." Father went and

Stony Brook (L. I.) Bible Confer- 
'ence this year was regarded as, In 
many ways, the most successful of 
any that had preceded It. The audi
ences were large at all the meetings, 
and the men who preached, made ad
dresses and gave Bible expositions, 
were all prominent and widely known. 
The outstanding event of the notable 
week was the appearance for two ad
dresses of Gipsy (Rodney) Smith, the 
w x>rld-famoue evangelist, who acced* 
ed to the wishes of the 

• F. Carson, president of the Stony 
fBrook Assembly, and the Rev. William 
iHiram Foulkes, who had charge of the 
iprogramme, and interrupted his Joilr- 
iney westward to speak at the cohfer- 
•ence.

%
sobbed out his tears on the grass. He 
was in agony, and I shall never forget 
how he listened when -mother sang:

1 have a Father in the promised 
land.

"Polly, where did you learn that 
song? I never heard you sing It be
fore?" asked father, and mother re
plied that she had heard It when a 
child, and she 
that God would take her home. Fa
ther's tents were pitched on a village 
green, and he pondered those words 
In his heart, upon which there came 
a great burden, which was evident tcf 
even the children about him. Jesus, 
speaking of the Holy Spirit, said: 
"When the spirit Is coine he will bring 
all things to your remembrance," and 
the Spirit had come to mother even 
in the llttlq heard through that hymn. 
Father was weeping, and mother said, 
"Do not weep I am not afraid to die.
I am ready. I could go to my 
without I was ready. You will come, 
too, Cornelius,” and then she passed 
to her saintly rest.

Then I heard these words: "llodney, 
mother's dead." 1 shell never forget 
them. They ring in my ear* now, and 
I shall remember the agony they 
brought into the soul of that little gyp
sy boy until I too pass on. When you 
hear those words you, too, will know 
what they mean. Oh, If you have a 
mother take care of her. Don't kill 
her by Inches and think you can 
wipe out a slow, disgusting murder. 
God has a column where He writes the 
names of the boys and girls who honor 
their fathers and mothers.

changed man from that 
time—morally changed, and . if there 
had been a Christian there to point 
the way and help him he would have 
been converted. He was convicted 
of sin. He did not swear. He did not 
drink. The children never swore and 
I have never known the taste of liq
uor. Father, I say, was changed. He 
was not the same man. He could not 
be. But he wasn't a Christian al
though he would put some of 
church members to shame. You are 
not a Christian until you are born 
again, and you have no right to call 
yourself one until you are. Father 
would have been a converted man 
years before he was if there had been 
a Christian to help hlm. I remember 
the scene of two tents, two wagons 
.two horses, a group of men and wo
men, meeting two other wagons and 
men and women, who proved to be rel-

\

Havergal Ladies' College
jkrvis st. _____Toaoirro

ry charge; and the solemn encas- 
if his stumpy Utile body In that)ertising swept as with the

f Principal........................KttQX

HXVEBGRL-On-THE-HILL . College Height». Toronto
Junior School

forth* convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and We*tom pert* ef tho 
City Larr* Playiag Grounds of nearly four acrei-crrcket tennis. basWtball. 
Wk.y Cnde, the direct supervision of Mis. Knot, .--ted by spociaheta 

in Juaior School teaching and in I.nnguagee.
For illustrated calendars and orospectus apply to tb* Bursar.

1. M ILLICH AMP. Hoe. See.-Treaa.

believed it and knewRev. Dr. Johnof 33 1-3 per cent on 
if paid m advance.

its.

genius, asThe largest audience In the history 
lof the conference attended the ser
vice of Wednesday evening, more than 
'900 persons by actual count being In 
<the Auditorium. The space In front of 
•the big building wee occupied by fifty- 
elx automomblles and many carriages, 
carryalls and stages, the people com- 
ilng from a radius of at least fifty 
imlles to hear the great evangelist, Dr. 
i Foulkes presided and the opening 
(prayer was made by the Rev.
! Hamilton, pastor of the Methodist 
I Church of Stony Brook. The Rev. Dr.
’J. Wilbur Chapman, the famous evan
gelist also offered prayer. Mrs. Wil- 
lllam P. Youngs sang effectively a 
/beautiful solo. Gipsy Smith sang in 
iweet voice and in appealing tone the 
hymn. "Pass It On."

Gipsy Smith had Intended to preach 
si sermon, but there were so ma 
quests that he tell his 
he finally consented, although he said 
he should take occasion to preach a 
little during its recital. He spoke on 
"From Gipsy Tent to Pulpit." He 
said in the course of his wonderful ad-

I have been requested to tell how 
found me in my gipsy tent and 
try to do so, but at the same 

time I shall speak concerning the Mas
ter whom I serve and who has done 
such great things for me, and can and 
has done so much for you and all the 
•world. I shall close by giving a per
sonal Invitation, and I hope many of 
those who have not accepted the Sav
ior will do so before they leave this 
building tonight.

In spite of the skeptlblsm of some 
of you I am a real gipsy. We gipsies 
are of real blood, we are the real 
(thing, not the counterfiets that some-, 
itlmea go around In wagons from place 
to place. We have manners and cus
toms all our own. We are so old, I 
■do not know how old. There are from 
two and a half to four and a half mil
lions of gipsies in the world. The 
question Is frequently asked what a 
gypsy Is. There are all sorts of 
ers: “One who tells fortunes."
4ow who swipes kids." It Is not true. 
The gipsies have so many children of 
their own that they do not need td 
Steal any. Of some of their charact
eristics I shall not apeak, but in view 

the fact that they have no Bible, 
no schools, no education, no religious 
(surroundings, they are the most moral 
I people in the world. I never knew of 
a gypsy who was divorced, and yet 
they have no Bible. I. never knew a 
fallen woman in a tent. And yet they 
have no Bible. A gipsy boy is early 
taught to honor woman. I never heard 
of a gipsy breaking into a bank or de
organizing one. And yet they have no 
Bible. When you read cheap dime 
novels, go to a picture show, say this 
to yourselves please, “What would we 
|>e without a Bible or without churches 
and religious Influences?"

There is no vice in my veins no alco- 
fcol in my blood. I do not know the 
taste of the stuff. Jesus saved me in 
mv gipsy tent before I contracted any 
evil habits. I believe It Is better to 
have a fence on the edge of a precipice 
than to have a hospital at the bottom. 
If anv one here has any evil habits I 
beg of you to give yourself to Christ 
now and be freed from them. The 
sins of the gipsies are not so black 
as they are painted. My uncle, con
verted when he was 99, lived a 
beautiful life for two years and died 
at 101, and he was the father of thirty- 

children.
Some of the sins of my people are 

drink, pilfering, nothing big, and swear 
Ing, but the biggest sin is lying. The 

are hard to bring to Christ and
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Mv. the blunder. But It was 

Before the advance of the 
ceaseless

St. Joseph, Westmorland Co.
College, Academic and Commercial Courses. 

Athletic Advantages. Training that 
develop» real men.

September and two 8und*y.
TO LET. In a recent volume of sermons by 

Dr. Russell H. Conwell Is one dealing 
with the amusement question. No one 
who knows Dr. Conwell will consider 
him a narrow man. He has a big heart, 
a sunny disposition, and a keen sense 
of humor. He believes that, of all 
men, Christians ought to have the best 
time. When lie comes to the dlcus- 
8Ion of the theatre he speaks of the 
time when it was a distinctively re
ligious Institution through which peo
ple were educated In religious truths.
Then he adds these words, with which 
we heartily agree:

The church has given up the theater 
because today a great many of its ex
hibitions are wrong, and 1 believe the 
theatre on the whole does more evil 
than good, and I would vote for its en
tire prohibition. Whiskey may be 
good to take for a rattlesnake bite, 
yet has caused much evil when used 
out of place. Yes, the theatre does 
more harm than good. You need but 
go out on the street and look at the 
billboards to understand what the the
atre is. I know It must often be 1m 
môdest, and Immodesty leads to lic
entiousness and all kinds of wicked
ness, to assassination, to murder. Any
thing that ministers to such base pas
sions is wrong.

The persecution of Baptists in Rus
sia seems for the moment to be less 

Pastor Fetler, of St. Peters 
burg was recently worried by a Bap
tist Pastor and permitted to go with 
hi» bride to Stockholm to the World’s 
Baptist Congress. This would not have 
been possible six months ago.

In Russian. Baptist Churches there 
are about 100,000 members in about 
1,000 churches. Speaking at the re
cent European Congress at Stock
holm, Sweden, the Rev. Simon Stepan- 
off, of Moscow, spoke for the Rus
sian National Union and said:—"Ev
ery year the Lord Is adding thousands 
to His Baptist people in Russia, and 
now, according to our reckoning, we 
have more than 1,000 churches and 
100,000 members. The Union is divtd 
ed Into fifty districts. The mission 
work In the villages Is carried on by 
the district for the purpose. The Na
tional Union employs ten travelling 
preachers, and two are evangelists.
Russia Is so vast that with all these
numbers the workers are relatively . ,few. Before 1908, we met In secret of numbers andh!!jJ-5PSj£ij!L Rnnad. 
places, In forests and at the dead of charge, and the broken ®nt£1,8,hnf8« ’ 
night, without lamps, but despite per rons were d[*'e” },eth broit-

is, Imprisonments, exile, the These wheeled quickly te.let to® brok 
ent on. New churches are be- en horse through and formed up again.

Ing formed; the work la being extend On came the steady Infantry line.
dealrable^haV'youShould"1 pay «Item loude^nd” yet" louder. The' French English People. " "It

to education In Rues., of Ru.elan .Trode^e ggX"for ^Germ'àny It sTaflered Into mere

Eussr - - - rrsss ?«=
Miaa Archlb=,dwrUe.o.-"'Forty three ££ iS'ceTore’ h” digged, alb

centre's.'' end ^onw «evenly. Ullage. "^g'^ThT men^

srÆÆr s? 25 s-s-js 55
-—------------------

blessed message—po cows or* dogs or that we met, one of their prime reg 
babies to lnten.pt aa there are in the mente; but our necoud fire turned 
villages. Our helpers gave most earn- them to the right I bout, and i;p°n n 
est testimony; It seems there muet be tong trot. We engaged two other r g- 
a break, a yielding to the claim» of iments afterwards, one after the othe .
Jesns—but the desired end did not ap- who stood but one fire each, and the r jeana nut . e u e Wue French fcotguarda gave way with

"The tour from the third centre was out firing a shot TUa officer notes 
the most enjoyable I ever epent. The that other British regiments who ope 
people seemed to be more than usually ed fire at a ^ 
cordial. Groupa of women were con- ed more loss than did the Fuailleii. 
ttnually coming to my tent and aa the ■ for.'' he add. "the French will eland 
wind blew a hurricane they would fire at a distance, though It la plain 
come Inside. Such meetings we had! they cannot '«ok an .*n 
One woman, a Guru iPrleatcea) with face. What preserved U» WM keep- 
a strong, earnest looking countenance tog cloae order, and advancing near 
seemed so satisfied In her own belief» the enemy ere we nred.
—but praiae God that Satisfaction din- It was the dogged Oncomtog of the 
aoneared and ahe found peace In be- British infantry without pause or .alt 
Raving In Jeeue. Such a joy to all, ter. reel.tless as fate, with one far 
the change in her! running ceaaelcss spray of flame, and

"Of many manv inatancea of encour- the roll of uncMs ng muiketn be 
agement I could write, but apace does fore which theflrst^entto line wae 
not permit. Discouragement» we had elmply shattered to « °» And atm 
too. When we camped near the Chris- on. ever on. came 'hat ln"
ttan village Mr. and Mrs. Archibald tantry. Through the eddying white

to’brlng^about"» chamge In Z £5 rmovlnï'huma"^ «phat*,.^ iav;
■"XVetwe.-trhuribt,1,‘l^e tL.Æ -va* ^55 and

we want to be secret Christiana. It grimly forward. . . _
we are out and out. how will we get Upon that wide front of footmen, 
our children marriedt" etc. We epent De Grammont. ÏB J1'® 
meeting after meeting and «pent hours launched hie whole for"e|t5*'al : 
to personal dealing and prayer. We In one furloue charge And more gal- 
are still waltlna at the portal for the lent cavalry never. „d
answer The preacher we have has the •hock of battle than tho,e «duad 
taught the children, and how they can rone which, through the white smoke, 
alng' We covet these bright little broke on the long front of Brltlah In-
81116 ,__renirv The Black Musketeers wereonea for the L» d. . (ôere the Gendarmes, w Ith breastplate»

of steel, and long, cutting eworda; 
the Maison du Rol. *r. With gleam
ing helmets, aod thunder of galloping 
hoof», and long line of toaalng horee- 
heada and windblown manee, the 
French cavalry burst through the 
white amoke on the British footmen, 
and. by the more Impact, the alender 
red lto» WH Instantly broken. But 
ÂveraMuman atom of thruat and ehot
“ .Z

more than
seventy years afterwards, described 
the qharge of the Fusiliers at Albuera, 

They were. too. In grim fighting might be applied, without varying the 
mood, hungry and wrathful. Th% tint of an adjective, to the men who 
French batteries had opened fiercely fought at Dettingen: "Nothing could 
on the Brltlah lines, the balls tolling «hat astonishing Infantry

Their flashing eyes were bent on the 
dark columns in front; their measur
ed tread shook the ground; their 
dreadful volleys swept away the head 
of every formation; their deafening 
shouts drowned the dissonant cries that 
broke from all parts of the tumultu
ous crowd."

The fight lasted four hours, and 
then the French regiment broke into 
mere flying, disordered panic. 
Grammont tried to make a flank at
tack on the British with the Gardes 
Françaises, but even that elite corps 
threw away their arms, and preferring 

fire, plunged into the river, 
French

barrack-room wit named them after
wards, "canards du Mein"—"ducks of 
the Maine!" De Noallles tried to with
draw his forces with some degree of 
order across the two bridges to the 
southern bank; but an army mad with 
panic, and with discipline temporarily 
dissolved, cannot be manoeuvered, and 
as British mess room wit afterwards 
put It, the French that sad June 
ing "had, in reality, three bridges, one 
of them not wooden, and carpeted 
with blue cloth!" Even a French ac
count dwcrlbes the regiment of Guards 
as "running with great precipitation 
Into the Maine, when nearly as many 
were drowned as were killed in the 
fighting." The French left 6000 dead 
and wounded on the field, and many 
standards and prisoners were taken 
by the British, whose loss did not ex
ceed 3000.

Their victory left the British ex
hausted. They hurled 
deed, on the French with such over 
mastering fierceness, chiefly because 
these stood betwixt the 16,000 hungry 
Englishmen, Scotchmen, and Irish
men and their dinner! But they could 
not pursue the broken French; and. 
camping all night on the field of bat
tle, they marched slowly and sullenly, 
when the next day broke, to Hanau 
and their supplies. Stair, who was 
eager to pursue De Noallles. summed 
up the battle to a French officer with 
bitter wit. "You advanced when you 
ought to have stood, and we stood 
when we ought to have advanced." 
But "small as was the victory," says 
Green In his "Short History of the 

reduced amaz- 
e French out

ET — Completely furnished 
house at Public. Landing. Can 
ipled after let September, 
alrweather and Porter. REOPENS SEPTEMBER 4.TERMS REASONABLE.f thatlife story

• LOST. thick round the post where George 
stood, and he was entreated, to "go 

of danger.” “Don’t tell me of dan
ger," he said, "I'll be even with them!" 
His horse, alarmed by the tumult and 
the crash of shot, bolted. George suc
ceeded In stopping it, and then dis
mounted; he would fight on foot, "he 
could trust his legs,'' he said, “not to 
run away with him!"

The Duke of Cumberland, with Gen
eral Clayton and General Sommerfeldt, 
led the first line;" the second was led 
by the Earl of Dunmore and the Earl 

Rothes; Llgonier and Honey wood 
ded the first line of horse, 

Cope and Hawley led the second.
The French line came on swiftly 

and with confused tumult. The Brit
ish moved forward with dogged slow 
ness, but with the air of men who did 
not propose to go back. When within 
some sixty yards of the enemy they 
halted for a moment, that the lines 
might be dressed, and then there broke 
from the steady ranks that sudden 
shout, deep-throated and challenging! 
—what Napier describes as the most 
menacing sound dVer heard in war— 
the hurrah of the British soldier as 
be meets his fo^s In battle—"a thund- 
ergrowl edge£ will 
alt," es Carlyle put it!
French lines thefsxame a tumult of 
shrill sounds; but Wter the fight was 
over, prisoners declared that the vol
ume, the angry, challenging menace 
of that deep shout from the steadily 
moving British, shook the French 
lines as no blast of musketry could 
have shaken them!

The leading squadrons of cavalry 
on both sides dashed through the ln- 

", tervals of infiantry; and with one long, 
sustained and crackling sound of 
crashing blades under which rolled 
like some deep bass the shouts of ‘he 
contending horsemen, the squadrons 
met In full charge betwixt the mov
ing lines of infantry. At first the 
French horse prevailed by mere dint

Father was a
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Equipment
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My fatheratives—uncle and wife, 
spoke to his brother of his burden, of 
his hunger for the Light that lighteth 
every man that cometh Into the world. 
There is a problem for you to solve. 
These men hungering for something 
they could not find. Can you explain

EY TO LOAN—$1,000 to loan 
gage. J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie
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Young Women for Complete
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College Preparatory, Music. 
Art. Oratory, Household Sci 
ence, Business.

The Faculty—Twenty-two Teachers 
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Training for the Work.

The Equipment—First Class In 
every respect

The Location—Evangeline Land. 
The Expense—Very Moderate. From 
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Information—Write for Illustrated 
Book to
Rev. h. T. PeWOLH, P. P., Principal

Next Term begins Sept. 3, 1913.

it? melodious Ire in 
From theHOTELS. Father determined he would go to 

n, go to a church end try to find 
that which he sought—peace In the 
Lord. He declared that he would go, 
and he would not come back until he 
found it. He had never seen a Bible, 
never heard a hymn sung except that 
which his wife had partly sung when 
ahe was passing Into glory, and he had 
never heard a prayer offered, 
went on his way to London and 
lowed for a distance. He did not look 
back, but went on and one night he 
found himself near a mission room and 
heard the strains of that 8raÿ °ld 
song: "There is a Fountain Filled xv ith 
Blood," and then the line. "It breaks 
the power of canceled sin." and pres
ently he leaped and shouted: Im 
'converted. I believe It.”

I remember when he came back to 
the tent and we called to one another, 
for we had been waiting for days for 
him, "He’s coming." The old, weary 
look was gone. There was Joy and 
peace in his countenance. "He s con
verted," we repeated. Who will say 
that it was not the dawn of a new day 
for the world. He walked up the 
steps of the wagon, end calling the 
children one by one, said, "Don't be 
afraid, God haa sent me home a new 
creature.” An evangelist was born 
that dav. There was no Bible, no 
preacher, only the Holy Spirit and 
two gypsy men, but thirteen gypsies 
were converted before breakfast.

When I had given myself to Jesus 
Christ my life was shunted from the 
down life to the up life. What about 
father? His life has been so beauti
ful that none of his boys have gone 
wrong. He had no books, but his 
life was an example to his children, 
whose first Idea of God came from the 
unfolding of that life before his moth
erless children. Such is the power of 
an example.

When I became converted I wanted 
to be a preacher right away. A more 

never saw. I
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HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
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will not come to Him because of their 
fortune telling. That is lying, 
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es a means of making mo 
sustenance. My father is 
at the age of 82, tall straight and 
weighs about 240 pounds. He is one of 
the saints of the world. On July 16. 
when I left him for a world tour, he 

in for prayers—he lives next

"«till

Church Services Autumn Term Commences Sept 11, 1913
Rev.O.Brute Mi(d.nild.M.A.,lL.D..Me«dmasler

Calendar seut on application. Wolfville,
VICTORIA HOTEL MAIN STREET U. B.*

Rev. D. Hutchinson. D. D„ pastor. 
Services, 11 a m. and 7 p m. Sab
bath school, 2.30 p. m. Subjects. 11 
a. m.. Satisfied; 7 p. m., Liberty by 
Christ.

door to me in Cambridge, England- 
and with him were the man servant, 
the meld and all the household. The 
Ninety-first Pslam was read and then 
I asked father to present me to the 
throne of grace while t 
said: "No. You are where I presented 
you when I found Christ, my blessed 
Savior."

Some people are careful of what 
they never possessed, therefore they 
are anxious about the reputation1 of 
others.
country without church, and the church 
people left us there, never coming 
near ue and Inquiring about our souls, 
probably considering that we did not 
have any. God saw something, how
ever, In that gypsy tent, for out of it 
came six preachers. One time the 
oldest child, a daughter, was taken 
sick. A doctor was called from the 

He examined

Better Now Than Ever. 
King Street, Bt John, N. B.
\ JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

AEftffWoman
(ram la Inti reeled and should Snow ran about tb* wondartnl

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
i Hm new Ttflitl Syrie**.

Beet—Most con

unlikely candidate you 
could not even spell my name, 
born In a tent near Cambridge, there
fore I am a Cambridge man. Some 
times I want to sing aloud in the 
street Wesley's grand old hymn, 
"When the work first began. Grace 
works wonderfully. The conversion 
of those gypsies was a wonderful 
work of grace. My father often ling
ered about the lane after my mother 
died, and my sister, Tlllle, and I, lit- 

find her grave, which

Beware
A of/ was away. Ue

LEINSTER STREET U. B. 41f ImitationsRev. Wellington Camp. B. D., pas
tor. Services. 11 a. m. and < p. m. 
Mid-week service Wednesday, S p. m. 
Subjects: H a. m.. The Divine War
rior; 7 p. m, The Sin of rnbellet 
Strangers welcome.
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tie onea, went to . , .
distance away, and which 

by running and walking, 
wading little brooks, and Inquiring at 
cottage after cottage, until we came 
to a cottage near a country church. 
Here we were told where It was, and 
we plucked wild flowers and placed 
them on it while our little hearts were

If voif do not believe In the mighty 
nower of the Son of God. explain. Oh, 
how I love my Savior. If Christ could 
come into a gypsy tent and make him 
an evangelist, why not give him your 
heart? Oh, boy. girlie, open your heart 
and say to Christ, how happy I will be. 
I say, if He would come Into gypsy 
tent and make him an evangelist of 

continents, without your prtvi- 
without your advantages, could 

something for you? He

was some 
we reached CENTENARY METHODIST

The pastor. Rev. W. H. Barraclough. 
B A., will exchange pulpits in the 
morning with Rev. Gilbert Earle, ot 
Falrvtlle. Pastors evening topic, 
The Workingman's Friend, a Labor 
pay sermon. The worker, who has no 
other church home, will be made wel-
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Minard's

Liniment.
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)UNS, MANDOLINS, and all 
red instrumenta and bows 
d. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney
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r
thenearest village.

THEdaughter over the door and then told 
father and mother that she had -small-

L
A. L Goodwin, Market Building ORIGINALpox. He told ue to lake the wagonENGRAVERS.

C. WESLEY * CO., Artiste, Ba
ir» and Electro typera. 61 Water 
t. 8t. John, N. B.. Telephone »81.

&BlInto a secluded lane near by. We did 
so, and then my father pitched a tent 
under a hawthorn tree. Father was the 
faithful nurse, mother remaining In the 
wagon to take care of the children. 
One after another the girls were tak
en to the tent, where father faithfully 
watched over them. Mother used to 

near us was safe to bring

ANDSHAD
Half-Bbis. No. 1 Shad

lus*.]\ ONLY
mrrac!SITUATIONS VACANT. GENUINElive 

legep,
He not do K*
will make an Investment of your 
character, of your mind, of your heart, 
of your professions, of your surround- 

be. and 1 say it rev- 
worse hell than the hell

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8t. John. N. B.
come as
food, but one day she went too near. 
Bhe was a woman and she had a wo
man's heart for her sick children. She 
came nearer and nearer, and, as I 
have said, one day she came too near, 
and she took the smallpox. There 

mother, sister, brother; all sick 
little babe was bom in

IPLOYMENT BUREAU—Women 
girls wanting employment of any 
apply to the St. John Girls' Asao- 
on, 140 Union street. 'Phone 
i 2266-21. No fee—hours 11.30 to 
| a. m. and 6 to 7 p. m.

castor i AThere can WATCHESlngs. i i
of Meeting* with a disappointed Christ. 
Don't disappoint Him.

Scores roee at the Invitation, and 
Gipsy Smith remained and talked with 
many who professed conversion. It 
■*aa a notable and Impressive ser-rL.
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NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
4fre dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them.

N*now*l oauo «no Chemical Co. or Canada, Limitcd. 123

I

Tlk *A

^^^^^There’s no fuss or bother
about getting a meal. with^^A 

Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes^^E 
jn the house.

j^L Always ready to serve, fresh, tasty^B 
and nutritious. ■

■ Sold by all Grocers at 10c the 
K package. Look for this ^ 

fi) signature.

V v

Bettering The Social Life Of The Country TAIN
Individualism, to the absence of the I of the community Interest In the conn- 
o-operatlve spirit, to -row horUons.j^^ohO Farmer. 

and to neighborhood prejudices and as individuals and to disregard their 
founds. Undue conservatism on the
part of the individual and unwilling- . , . .
ness, or even inability to work In com- co-operation In agriculture In America 
mon with others, are the worst fruits has thus far been rendered almost ltn- 

nv things Trans, of this mode of living. In the best possible, because Qf the unwillingness 
lated », loneliness V may apply to farming region, tbi. Isolation ha, been of farmera lo work together under » 
the great cltv more completely than reduced to low terms ami constitutes pert leanersntp.
to the average countrv community. It a diatlnct advantage In the lea. fnv- The socializing pmcea, Ih country 
it means lack of contact with one'siored regions people are still living a fe haa been going,on lor l long 
neighbors, it may apply far more truly I narrow. Isolated life and are serious- time .and the results are much great- 
to the treat cltvjhaii to the repreaert- iy handicapped thereby. er ““PI»*6-
alive country community. The tact There is little doubt but in our pres- example a neighborhood in which 
remains that In the city people live lent emphasis upon the social aspect there has been for a number of years 
crowded Closely together. In the | of onr human life »e. are very apt to an active Grange I» a different nelgh- 
eotinlry lliev live apart Families are minimize the individual We are over borhood from one In which there has 
separated from one another Farm- inclined to plan for great groups of been 80 such organization at work, 
era arc separated from other classes people, end particularly to want to do PwhjPa «J» greatest contribution 
ol people. There is thus a separate ihints for the mat- We urge the which the Orange haa made to our 
".ess which forms the essential social ! community Idea as If it were antason- American rural life has 
feature of our American countrv life, istlc to Individuality We ought to socializing the farmer The 
This relative Isolation produce, both rejoice In the sense of independence spirit of the Grange la that 
good amt bad results. It makes for1 among the farmers who resent this operation—working together—and It 
thoughtfulness, for sturdiness of will, sort of doctrine when applied to rural actually does bring people together 
for freedomwand for individual initl 1 affairs. Nevertheles there exists a in effective ways and for definite 
ative. But it conduces to overmuch j tremendous need for the development ends.

>:*/By President K. L. Butt erf lied, 
Massachusetts Agricultural 

College.
It has sometimes been said that iso 

latton is the main characteristic of 
country life, as congestion is the main 
characteristic of city life. Isolation 
means a good ma

m

a Ices Ui 
to#Eefer to Its

i»#ei>o<

IA Grain of Wheat obligations to the communlt 
whole. It Is traditional that

y as a 
business

A grain of wheat contains all the elements 
that are needed to completely nourish the 
human body and to sustain at top-notch 
efficiency all the mental and physical powers. 
When you eat a wheat food be sure you get 
all the wheat in a digestible form. In making

m
F

SHREDDED 
' WHEAT

]4been In 
whole i it

■

Fundamental Facts About Wool i

In the course of an article be.iilngi the skin by the root of the fiber gives, and horse blankets come from the 
the above title in the Breeder’s *ff oil nul this u -in; on the coarser lone wools. The wool covers
Gazette, Prof. V. S. Plumb says: j wool to ns Up. Some breeds ol sheep, i the body more or less completely, ac-

Wool Is the most durable and most like Merinos with heavy folds, have cording to the breed or degree of lm- 
wearable of the fibers in common use much oil and their wool is greasy, as movement of the stock. Many Mer 
in cloth It has tensile strength of we say, and may scour away to lose inoe are almost completely covered
high character, it takes the dye with 75 per cent of its original weight. Wool with wool down to their nostrils ana
great efficiehcy, It has high resistant from the Shropshire -emirs less, as it j toes, while some breeds, like the 
power in use, and it offers the great- is not so greasy. Wool buyers do not Cheviot, are bare-faced and have no
est comfort to the human body In vary, like a fleece heavy in oil. although j wool beyond the base of the skull or
ing changes of temperature. For cool all wool is actually purchased on the below the knees and hocks. The wool 
damp climates no garment gives pro- basis of Its value when scoured. about the shoulder is longest and best,
tection equal to that of wool. Wools differ greatly in length and 1 that on the side next best, the back

Wool grows from the body in the diameter of fiber.' The short-fleeced next, while on the thlgll and belly 
same manner as does hair, being es- Merino has a staple about 2” long the staple Is coarser and shorter. In 
tatillshed in the skin. It consists of or a trifle more, while a long-wool- the mill a man goes over each fleece 
three parts, a central core or tube, ed breed, such as the Lincoln, may and grades the wool into the different 
next a series of tubes laid lengthwise have a‘fleece 8” long or more after kinds suitable for special purposes, 
about this core, and lastly a series of a year of growth. The Merino fiber True hair does not take a dye, and 
transparent scales laid about the tubes In its finest form may be one two- where hair is found In the fleece it Is 

These scales lie over the thousandth of an inch in diameter, known as kemp, which Is very objec- 
er. and while the Lincoln filter may measure tionablc. Such hair is easily seen, be- 

arable with the one four-hundredth of an inch through, ing larger and sharper pointed than 
lapping toward The finest ladles’ dress goods are made wool and of a different surface color 

from the Merino fiber, while carpets and character.

we make all these elements digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and baking into 
crisp, golden brown Biscuits. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with sliced peaches or other 
fresh fruit will supply all the nutriment 
needed for a half day s work.

"
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ment of Embroidery I 
T city and they will b 
A -„ readers of this paper, 
I our compliments.XI ADrawing Competition !

Open to All School Children in New Brunswick
PerAlways h.al the BUcuit In the or» to restore crisp*»», 

braakfa.l..... with milk or <mm or fr..h fruit, of any kmd.

The I 
Patter

/>rMADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
miWlii>,'l*T1ll^'*"‘trytnl|lDI'liii» i ^ Niagara Fall»
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The Natural Sifting Of Farmers MANUFACTURERS of COCOA and CHOCOLATE, TORONTO, offer 
TEN PRIZES aa under, for the BEST DRAWINGS of 

their well known

yj cpToronto Office 
49 W.llington St f

160 Latest Er 
1 Booklet i 
1 All-Metal

;without the training by example or 
admonition to direct them toward bet
ter things. The parable of the talent 
in the napkin is enacted in their lives. 
The social happiness, the neighborly 
influence, the worldly possessions that 
they might have obtained, slip away 
instead Into the custody of those who 
are living with .the avowed intent of 
making their lives count for much.

There are as a consequence a few 
leaders in rural communities who 
take the initiative in plans for im
proved highways, rural telephones, 
farmers’ clubs and institutes, improv
ed schools and stronger churches. 
They are also as a rule the men who 
keep close tab on every proposed 
scheme for making a greater income 
from the land while at the same time 
conserving the soil wealth. They are 
the nation's good farmers.—The 
Breeder's Gazette.

The social complexion and financial 
condition of the rural population of 
the older states are slowly but surely 
passing through the transition stage 
from the cosmopolitan pioneer status 
to the differentiation of the progress
ive man from his idolent neighbor, and 
the sharp distinction between the suc
cessful business farmer and the thrlfi
les soil-miner.
Ing of the unity of spl 
desirable a character! 
neighborhoods
chanee. It cannot be otherwise.

These who have toiled steadily to 
enlarge their understanding and ap
preciation of the nobler inspirations 
of life through home, church, books, 
periodical literature, music and the 
companionship of kindred spirits bent 
toward the same high aim, have grad
ually drawn away from those wh 
content* to spend their spare time ex
changing threadbare tales by the store

stove and' whose logic blames the gov
ernment if prices are not always high 
and the weather if their crops become 
smaller year by year. Somehow the 
same progressive spirit. >earning for 
the better things that v: rich 
and mind, also leads to prudent man
agement atnd careful farming with the 
gradual accumulation of property, 
those who laèk this inspiration to 
make the most of every opportunity 
attempt to shift responsibility for their 
failures onto so-called had luck, low 
markets or drouth-stricken crops.

As the country secs its 
ial status asserts itself, 
friendhip between one and all of the 
older settlers changes to an attitude 
of tolerance on the one hand and of 
secret en

more land for his children; his 
less neighbor turns his scions loose 
upon the world to shift for themselves

Tin of Perfection Cocoa
the soul ?■ : «■ •I < IThis competition le absolutely FREE to enter, and la open to all 

School Children resident In New Brunswick. The Name, Age, Address 
and School attended muet be plainly written en each Drawing.

The Competition will close on the 8th day of September, 1913, 
and all Drawings must be sent in not later than that date, and ad
dressed to

> r* These new and ' 
— almost magically— 
material in a twinklini 
a secret process, whi 
fashioned perforated s 
all you need to do is t 
design is instantly ban 
transfer from three to

An unfortunate rend- 
trlt which is so 
stic of rural 

accompanies the

.

1863—50 YEARS 1913 ;

:
mature soc- 
The cordialTHE GOLDEN JUBILEE OF

New Brunswick’s Biennial Fair

The COWAN CO., Limited
Fredericton Exhibition Office, Fredericton, N. B.

The Prlzee will be awarded at the Cowan Company’s Booth In the 

Main Building of

»vy on the other. The pro- 
farmer succeeds In buying 

shift-FREDERICTON EXHIBITION Fredericton Exhibition I
on Wednesday, 17th September, and the Prize Drawings will also be 
displayed in the Art Gallery of Exhibition.

1st Prize .........
2nd Prize ....
3rd Prize .........
3 Prlzee ...........
4 prizes ........................  each 1 lb. Tin Perfection Cocoa

If Fields Could SpeakWILL BE CELEBRATED THIS YEAR Means I 
and Pr< 
for Trif

■$10.00Sept 15,16,17,18,19and 20 >5.00 I-We sometimes wish fields had a prayed for rain every hot day. You row in the spring. You did not have 
e and could answer Intelligent had enough water in the soil, if had the right kind of wheat. You let your 

questions when put to them by an in- conserved it. You could not conserve cattle break in and pasture down my 
telligent farmer. Unfortunately, they it to good advantage because you did wheat in the fall or in the spring. I 
are voiceless, or at least have no audl- not prepare the seed bed properly, have done my best; you did not do 
ble voice They speak, but In a voice You did not plow your sod ground in your part.
and a language which the farmer does the fall, and thus did not have the These are some of the complaints
not always understand or interpret help of nature, freely given, to aid that the fields would make if they
correctly you in destroying the cut worms and could speak. It takes some time to un

K the farmer was disappointed In the grub worms. On the part that derstand the language of the fields; 
the yield of any particular field this was in some other crop last year you but it is easier to understand it than 
last vear he should ask himself the did not plow early enough In the to acquire a foreign language. They, 
question- Why have 1 been disap- spring. You did not disk before you do speak. Their language Is like the 
pointed? If some fields could speak, plowed. You allowed' clods to form, speech of the stars, like the voice 
thev would answer the farmer who is thus increasing the air spaces anil of the wind, like that of the silent 
disappointed in his com crop some- allowing my soil to dry out, I did the forces of nature. II can be underst<#d
thing In this fashion: best I could. The fault is yours, not by those who have ears to hear, eyea

I did the best I could. The fact Is. mime. to see. who are in sympathy with na-
you have been working me too hard. Some fields woujd say: You cultl- ture, by those who by training or ex- 
You have asked me to grow corn year vated my soil when it was too wet. perlence understand the language of 
after year You have allowed noxl- You let It run together. You could the fields. For, like the voice of the 

Insects to multiply and increase have helped that; but you did not. heavens, which David heard, "Their 
and render futile my best efforts. You I have done all I could to feed you line is gone out through all the earth, 
have allowed the roots of the corn to be and yours, but you did not do your and their words to the end of the 
eaten off by the corn-root worm. You part. x world.” After all, the Success of any
have allowed the corn-root louse to Some of the winter wheat fields man in any calling Is largely measur- 
suck the substance of the plants. You would say: You did not prepare my ed by his ability to see things that 
have not given me sufficient water to seed bed right. You sowed broadcast are going on around him every day. 
feed the cornstalks. As a result they Instead of drilling. You did not har- WALLACES' FARMER

....................................5 lbs. Maple Buds.

............. each 1 lb. Aaaorted ChocolateaThe Big Maritime Show of 1913 ;

-X$15,000 - IN PREMIUMS - $15,000 f ■COWAN’S PERFECTION COCOA f
OPEN TO CANADA AND STATE OE MAINE 

Industrial, Agricultural, Horticultural, Live Stock, Poultry, 
Dairy, Fine Arts. Ladies’ Work, etc., etc."

160 new and b 
Designs for shirt-w 
linen. Designs for tl 
thing you will ever n

sale at all Grocery Stores is 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c Tins'is on

I

4 DAYS-tTACING-4 DAYS L

full CourseAre You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

SENSATIONAL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS! 
Education and Amusement Combined I 

Special Fares on all Railways and Steamers. AllII !

KJV e •

6 Coupoi
Each Pallet

For further, information, Prize Lists, etc., write the Secretary, 
Fredericton, N. B. iI

Veterinary Notes i

* * • S, 1
It is not only an enjoyable beverage 
for the summer mpnths, but a useful 
article of diet

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

Young calves suffer from a variety sometimes occurs after calving, can 
often be controlled by dashing 
water over the loins of the cow.

Bloody milk Is caused by injury to 
or disease of the udder; 
functional derangement of 
due to excitement 
Irritant plants, etc. 
reduction in rations 
tration of a purgative dose of Glau
ber’s or Epsom Salts is 
Milk sometimes‘‘becomes red tinged 
after standln 
condition is

r aDisturbances In digestion are by far 
the most common ailments of cows. 
On the first signs of Indisposition In 
a cow
and at this time if a saline 
is administered the attack 
be aborted. A drench consisting of 

half pounds of Glau- 
Epsom Salts in solution of 

water is the best purgative at this

Inflammation of Udder In cows is 
Often infectious and can be carried 
from the affected to healthy members 
of the herd on the hands of the milk
ers. A good practice to follow is to 
segregate any animal showing di
sease of the udder until It has re
covered. The milker should wash and 
disinfect his hands after milking such 
a cow.

Depraved appetite (pica) m cows, 
in which they eat dirt, gravel, etc., 
is generally the forerunner of a more 
serious affeçtion of the bones, and is 
due to a deficiency of bone forming 
elements in the food. Finely ground 
bone meal added to the food assists 
in overcoming this affection. Such 
cow» should also have access to a 
piece of rock salt where It can be 
licked at will.

> A Retail Vali>of diseases, such as inflammation of 
the joints (joint ill), diarrhoea and 
pneumonia, that are due to infection 
taking place through the unhealed 
umbilical cord (naval string). These 
affections can be stopped by a thor
ough cleaning and disinfection of the 
calf bam. and washing the navel with 
3 p. c. solution of creolin, after which 
paint it with tincture of iodine.

Oows lose their cqjves (abort) from 
a variety of causes. However, infec
tious abortion is very prevalent in the 
dairy herds of this country. For this 
reason, take no chances. Isolate im
mediately every cow as soon as she 
shows signs of impending abortion. 
When she aborts burn the calf and 
its membranes. Clean up and disin
fect all discharges. Wash her hind 
parts with a 3 p. c. solution of creolin. 
Keep her out of the herd until all signs 
of discharges have disappeared.

Never use force to remove a calf 
from a cow unless ypu are sure the 
calf Is in the right position. Undue 
force used when the calf is In some 
positions will result in severe lacera
tion and tearing of the cow and might 
result in death of the latter.

Flooding (excessive bleeding) which

New Life and New Health 
For the Weak and Ailing

the food should be investigated, 
rgatlve 

often
udder 

in heat, eating of 
In all cases a 

and the admin is-
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the

i
will

Ojone to one and a 
ber’a or The 6 Coupon: 

of this paper. The 5 
clerk hire, checking 
expense of getting t
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The sufferer need suffer no longer. The weak need be weak 
no more. Because "Wincarnis” (the wine of Ufa) creates 
new health, new strength, new vigor, new vitality and new 
life. Every wineglassful of “Wincarnis” makes you strong
er, healthier and happier than you were before. From even 
the first wineglassful you can feel it doing you good. You 

feel it surcharging your whole body with new energy, 
can feel the rich revitalised blood dancing through your 

And as you continue taking "Wincarnis” your ail-

advtsible. PURE and PALATABLEfoj 4ig a while. This latter 
due to the presence of a 

microorganism that enters the milk 
after milking. Thorough attention to 
cleanliness and sterilization of milk 
utensils will prevent the condition.

Mastitis (inflammation of the ud
der) may be often induced in a cow 
by rough milking when the teats are 
sore or chapped. Chapped teats may 
be relieved by. gentle rubbing with 
vaseline before and after milking. Sev
eral applications of zinc ointment to 
sore teats, after cleaning them, will 
relieve most cases.

Bleeding from the navel cord In a 
calf may‘be stopped by tying it firm
ly with a clean piece of string. Be
fore tying always be careful to ex
amine thp cord to see that it does not 
contain a loop of the bowel.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada ■

I ï\\^ you.
SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2044 WATER STREET.
véîne.
mente will completely disappear, and.in their place you will 
have an abundance of renewed health, strength, vigor,(vltal- 

Qon’t suffer needlessly. Today

parties in 
USE. WRITE Prompt

SaveDi
ity, and reserve strength, 
is the best day to commence takfnfe "Wincarnis." successful In the control of these In-

Copies of this publication may be 
obtained from the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture* 
Ottawa.

He planta are visited by large mrav 
Numeroue emailbera of the beetles, 

hole» are eaten Into and through the 
leave,; to fact, some of the eimciee 
completely defoliate certain plants.
Owing to their jumping habit, these In- 
sects were given the popular name oi 
flea-beetles. In size they range from 
ome-twentieth to one quarter of an 
inch, in Canada there are five epeclei 
which are of considerable econmlc, im
portance, and these are discussed and 
figured. In addition, descriptions are 
given of eight other species which oc
casionally appear in destructive num
bers A chapter on “Methods of Con
trol”’ gives full particulars as to rem- 
edles which have been found most dFUgOlStS.

Coupon Prii

I Out-of-town rea 
extra for postagi

4
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Flea-Beetles And Their Control Or. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At all

TEST IT FREE.
Send 6 cento (to pay postage) and you will receive a liberal trial bot
tle. Address Coleman and Co.. Wincarnis Works, Norwich. England. 
After free trial you can obtain "Wincarnis" from all leading stores, 
Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

j The Division of .Entomology of the Gibson, Chief Assistant Entomologist, tlcularly destructive to the leaves of 
Experimental Farms Branch of the on Flea-Beetles and Their Control. several kinds of vegetable crops, such 
Domtoton Department of Agriculture, The Flea-Beetle» are an Important InWta'offwt'
Ottawa, has recently lsued Entomo- group of Insects which attack the ishee, etc. The chief injury la effect- 
logical circular. No. 2. by Mr. Arthur foliage ot »any„plae«a. They era 94^- .«4.1* aprtol #*tii'>lWner. wtffn
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OF INTERES1 TO WOMEN PIMPLES ON FACE 
« AND LEGS..A Candy-Making Contest

X";
Scratched So Made Red Sore, 

Trouble Grew Worae All the Time, 
A Cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
Box of Cuticura Ointment Com
pletely. Cured.

LLbe just the thing to give to the one 
filling In the confectionery episode 
correctly.

After this It would be fun to have 
a Candy Blockade. The blockade is a 
heap of that small broken candy which 
may be bought at any confectioner's 
for ten cents a pound. It is piled 
along the center of the tble, and the 
girls line up in two camps on either 
side. Each contestant has two crochet 
needles. The aim Is to see which side 
can first break down the blockade. 
The leader gtarts, and with her needles 
tries to remove one piece of candy 
without touching or disturbing the 
rest of the pile. If she succeeds, the 
next one on her, side follows, and so 
on down the line until

tton one piece. Then the chance 
passes over to the opponents and they 
break down the blockade as far as 
they can. When the last piece has 
finally been removed, each side counts 

the number It has captured, and 
considers

•mall tin of condensed cream, «tlht 
ounces of 
When done.

A CANDY-MAKING Contest is just 
ZX the thingi for an "all girl" even- 

* * lng. Four or five chafing-dishes 
are needed for such an occasion, and 
at least three cooks-to-be are allotted 
to each dish. Unfamiliar receipts are 
then written off on slips of paper, and 
drawn by lot The following are those 
of favorite English sweets, and can 
be heartily recommended:

Aprleet Paetllee—Press a tin of 
apricots through a fine sieve, with as 
little juice as possible. Mix with half 
a pound of granulated sugar In the 
pan, and boll until gelatinous. Drop 

| from teaspoon onto buttered paper, 
and sprinkle thickly with sugar. Cool 
and eat.

Cocoanut Fudge Marzipan — Mix 
equal parts of confectioner’s sugar and 

I powdered almonds. With the unbeat 
en white of an egg. rub to a paste. 
Flavor with vanilla, and roll into small 
balls. Boll up a fudge Icing of a 
square of cooking chocolate, one-fourth 
of a cupful of cream, and one-fourth of 
sugar. When cooked until It will hard
en In water, It 
sugar and almond balls with this coat
ing, using a clean stiff brush. Then 
roll the .balls Immediately In grated 
cocoanut.

Date G lac 
stuff them with peanut butter. To 
make the glace, boll four ounces of su
gar and one and a half wineglassfuls 
of water until the sfrrup candles. Aft- 
er the sugar Is melted, two or three 
pinches of cream of tartar are beaten 
In. Dip the dates, wltht the aid of 
wooden toothpicks; then put on but
tered plates to cool,

Russian Tdff*k*-Boil together one
—r,—

V.Vi>

sugar, two ounces of butter, 
e. mix In a few drops of va- 

nllla and half a cupful of finely cut up 
preserved cherries and nuts.

When all the candy is finished, It 
should be sampled, and kitchen utensil 
prizes awarded to the most successful 
group of cooks.

The Jolly evening should Include 
some kind of a contest A filling-in- 
game would be good, such as "Sally 
Jones and the Candy Kid." A leaf
let should be prepared for each guest, 
on the cover of which should appear 
a dusky man and maid. Within should 
be the following tale of their loves, 
except that the words In parentheses 
are left as blank spaces, to be tilled 
In by the guests without spoiling the 
thread of the story. Only names of 
confections may be used.

"Sally Jones was the Candy Kid's 
(divinity). She thought he was not 
hers. Often he made sweet speeches 
to her, to which her only reply was 
'('Ob, fudge')! But he was not dis
heartened, so long as she (filled dates) 
with him.

"One day he took her down beside 
the (sea-foam). She wore a harem 
skirt and he declared her to be a (Tur 
klsh delight). He admitted this, but 
remarked that his only regret was 
that It was (nut kisses). Sally was 
much offended, add at first adopted a 
(bitter-sweet) manner. Latter, she re
pented because he looked so evry sad, 
and before the day ended she had 
promised him that she would be for 
all time his own little (chocolate
dl*Aji Icing frosted cookie-doll would

akes Unprecedented 
ffer to Its Lady Readers

Ville Joliette. Que.—"My little girl, aged 
four years, had so many pimples on her 
face, arms and legs that I did not know 

what to do. They lasted 
for a year. She com- 
menced to scratch and 
this made pimples, clear, 
not red. She scratched so 
much that the blood ran 
and It made a red sore. 
.The sores were worse on 
her arms and legs and on 

her face, and they were ugly looking with 
the blood. I was told what to do to stop 
her suffer! 
other ptm 
all sorts *
worse all the time. It was always the same j 
story, until I used Cuticura Soap and Oiot- 
ment. I began to apply the Cuticura Oint
ment on her, also hot water and Cuticura 
Soap. Immediately I began to see that 
they were curing her 
used a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment she was completely 
cured. She has just as ftne a skin as before.

"My husband also used Cuticura Oint- ; 
aient for cracks in his bands. After three 
applications of the Cuticura Ointment ho 
was completely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Alfred 
Corrier. Jan. 16. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
•old by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a 1 literal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book. send post card to Potter Drug A Cham. 
Corp., Dept. 33D, Boston, U. 8. A.
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Bathroom

Fixtures
Quickly 
Cleaned 
with

m
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someone moves7. ,M

11 ng, and I used the treatment but t 
pies came out all the time. I tried 

remedies but the trouble grew♦ mi
ofcV

4 up
the one who has the most 
that it has taken the blockade and 
stampeded1 the enemies’ territory.

the home-made candy 
to put into 
take home

*1
8 Ais done. Paint theil By this time 

will be hard, and ready 
packages tor each girl to

The wrappings may be 
little stockings, cut out of coarse net, 
which the girls could sew up during 
the evening; or they could be button- 
bags of silk which would take longer 
to make; or just home-made card
board boxes covered with crepe paper.

There should be a tag for each pack
age, and, last of all. each girl should 
write a two-line jingle and Inscribe It 
on the tags of all the others for them 
to keep as a souvenir of the evening.

, and after having
ti as a favor.

o£ajisef
Stone the dates, and

: u.

We have just received the largest consign- 
I ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
I dty and they will be presented to the women 
Î , readers of this paper, both city and country with 
•| our compliments.

>1
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TWO WOMEN 

SAVED FROM 
OPERATIONS B*=

The Habit Of Blame
good whatever in the house. 
! Go away and leave t! 

lys? 
hing.

reproof that praise la a language for
eign to it.

Of course there are acts that de
serve blame—and we are all guilty of 
them at times—but the blame-distrib- 
utor and fault-finder is not invariably 
the person who helps us to do them 
less often.

Rather It Is the friend 
effort to do better and approves by a 
look, smile or word'.

Suppose there le a shy, .awkward 
boy In the house. Overwhelm him 
with a ton of blame, at the difficult 
age of the middle teens, and you may 
make of him a morose or despondent 
man.

But a little Judicious praise or com 
mendation transforms him into a self- 
respecting, pleasant-spoken youth.

"She never speaks to me except to 
find fault! Nothing I ever do is 
right." So says a maidservant ot her 
mistress, and the poor girl speaks with 
real distress.

She might make a good servant If 
she had a mistress who knew how and 
when to give a few1 words of approval.
It Is not surprising that this mistress 
cannot keep a servant—for even serv
ant girls are very human, and like 
everybody else they appreciate a word 
of praise.

Sometimes the words quoted above 
are heard in offltibk and- shops, where 
those who are set above the others 
have every opportunity for praising 
and blaming.

Some months ago I was staying In 
a house where the mother was pre
paring luncheon in* the kitchen. The were as e 
school holidays were on, and her thlr- ready to 
teen-year-old daughter was practising he served was very good, to say that 
music in the drawing-room. the new literature mistress at school

Through the doors, left ajar, every gave delightful lessons, that the boys 
note could be heard In the kitchen, | were quite different at home since 
and the mother lost not a note while;that nice Scout Master had taken them 
her hands were at work. 'in hand, that the costume just arriv-

Encouragement over the dry scales ed from the dressmaker's fitted beauti- 
and difficult exercises, approval of a ; fully, that the prompting of a name or 
tiresome bit of phrasing,1 suggestions dale by a little child is gratefully re
fer quicker time, or diminuendos, all cognized.
were given with c beerlness and bright- Dependent as we are on the service 
neBB of brain or hand given by others.

Here, on the other hand, Is a rootle thankful acknowledgment should be a 
pleasure as well as a duty.

teen no
"What! Go away 

house-keeper to Glad 
dream of such a t 
would be at sixes a 
an idea!"

So the fond mother never gives her 
Gladys a chance of proving what she 
can do.

It's a foregone conclusion that she 
can’t; she never has, and so of course 
she can't.

Poor willing Gladys is told that she 
knows nothing about housekeeping, 
and comes in time to believe that she 
is no good , in the house,and 
more absorbed in her books than ever.

Her feeble attempts to cut out and 
make a blouse are met with—"You’ll 
never make a dressmaker!"

And if, once in a blue moon, a.dish 
of cakes of her own making are plac
ed on the table it is a foregone con
clusion ihat there must be something 
wrong with them.

The undomesticated girl comes in 
time to think that she really is no 
earthly good in the house and never 
can do' useful things, whereas, by a 
little encouragement had been given, 
and a few opportunities, she might 
have become an adept In the house
wifely arts.

A dozen or more times a day most 
of us have the opportunity of approv
ing or condemning someone or some
thing.

It would be a happier and more 
cheerful world if sometimes people 

?ager to praise as to blame— 
tell the butcher the last joint

"t-HEY don't balance, not anywhere 
I near It, the little precious ounce 
* of praise and the great over

whelming heap of blame—a whole" ton 
of It.

Yet we all like the praise as much 
as we hate the blame, and we do wish 
the two were more evenly proportion
ed out to us.

“If you find fault with me when I 
do wrong, oh, do aprove when I do 
right!" we feel inclined to say to the 
home folk, who are generally the first 
and foremost In wanting to set us 
right.

"Don'ta"
"oughts" hedge us round like spiked 
wire fences, and but few sweet-scent
ed flowers of "Well done-" "Good"! 
"That's right"! spring up Inside those 
spiked wire fences.

When they do, and there are all 
sorts of nice encouragements in the 
way of smiles and nods of approval, 
then we live to happy times and vote 
our home the happiest in existence.

There is a certain house where the 
mother Is busy all day long looking 
after the comfort ot her husband and 
children, yet, when the husband comes 
home in the evening he brings no ounce 
ot praise, but he has an endless 
of blame, which he busily distrl

eal Is not to his liking; dish 
Is condemned.

Tib room is too warm or too cold. 
The gas or the lamp gives a wretched 
light. What an untidy room it Is. Why 
can’t the children be quiet? There Is 
not a comfortable chair In the room. 
And so on.

There is an endless succession of 
fault-finding.

That is an extreme case (though 
unfortunately a true one), but some
thing of this sort of thing is found 
in numberless homes, well-to-do ones, 
too. where the pinch of poverty is un
known.

Sometimes it Is the mother or elder 
sister who takes upon herself the of-

leave the 
I should not 
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Pattern Outfit
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Sifter-Can SiBy Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg

etable Compound—Their 
Own Stone» Here Told.

who sees the1
ENGLISH 5ŒS LACEI

Made bv the village*!, in Buckinghamshire.
No. 100.
".20

Beatrice, Neb.-“Ju»t aftermymar- 
riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it. I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven't 
been bothered with my side since then.
I am in good health and I have two little 
girls. ”-Mrs.R.B.CHiLD,Beatrice,Neb. ! 

The Other Case.

contains : and "mustn'ts" and
t

beautiful160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

Btf5*Our Lire» were awarded Gold Med 
the Festival of Empire and Imperial 

ion. Crystal Palace. 1811. 
COLLAR. 35 cents (half): S'IL

••gdSÏ”>1 V» l
Flve^doclt

everythingil These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 
— almost magically—be transferred to any kind çf 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by 
a secret process, which 'does away with the old- 
fashioned perforated smudgy carbcets, or hot iron — 
all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will 
transfer from three to five times.

Cary, Maine.-"! feel iteduty I owe 
to all suffering women to tell what Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound did 
for me. One year ago I fofrnd myself a 
terrible sufferer. I had pains in both j 
aides and such a soreness I could scarcely 
straighten up at times. My back ached, > 
1 had no appetite and was so nervous l 
could not sleep, then I would be so tired 
mornings that I could scarcely get 
around. It seemed almost impossible 
to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better 
until I submitted to an operation, but 
my husband thought I had better write ; 
to you and I did so, stating my symp- 

I commenced taking Lydia E.

mede In Lece. Yard Lac. 
and insertion from ,10a.20,^.25 u» to Bi.ee1

Iuerealint He.. Mm-
try,” ilLj-.tr.nmg over 
100 design» of Pillow 
Lace. po«t free to any 
pert of world. The 
lace-makers are very 
glad of any order», 

ever small.

store
butes. ■:

35The
after d™h

BUCKS Haed-eeda 
PILLOW LACE eatt afl Mrs Harde

Armstrong 
Olnev Bucks. 

England.
?! /im

Means finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

l'inkham'a Vegetable Compound and 
Boon felt like a new woman. 1 had no 
pains, slept well, had good appetite and 
could do almost all my own work for a 
family of four. I shall always feel that 
I owe my good health to your Vegetable 
Compound."—Mra. Haxward Sowebs, 
Carv. Maine.

Silver Spoons
I- fiF knives, forks and serving 

Ws pieces, in many exquis- 
IJ9 ite designs, are stampedflee of blame distributor.

"The habit of blame” is a habit 
which grows until the eyes aee only 
the blunders and mistakes of others, 

accustomed to

;

184? ROGERS BROS.er who thinks her daughter of eigband the tongue Is so
f This brand is known as 

“Silter Tlate that Wears’• 
and is made in theheaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction is guaranteed. , 
Sol4 by Leading Peslen

■ wrist. Vaseline yellow or white is 
the best lubricant, since it sinks into 
the skin and feeds it, and it is a 
whitener.

As for exercise for the hand and 
fingers, piano practice is excellent. It 
strengthens the fingers and at the 
same time trains them to act both 
independently and in concert which 
is verv necessary Jo„grace. After that 
the hand must be taught'to turn readily 

the wrist, for strong, flexible wrists 
rendering the hand movable, independ-. 
ent of the arm. Is another essential of 
the hand graceful and beautiful.

Crackers Made Into Dainties 1160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
I Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
I linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every- 

1 thing you will' ever need, also

to place In the center of each cracker 
a cube of cheese slightly smaller than 
an ordinary caramel. When placed 
to1 a moderate oven the cheese will 
melt sufficiently to cover the cracker 
entirely. Yet at the same time there 
will be some of the original cube still 
remaining. Sprinkle this with paprika. 
Crackers so prepared are excellent to 
serve with salads.

Where cream cheese is liked it may
be softened with cream, so as to pass 
through a tube, such as is used jvhen 
decorating with whipped cream. By 
electi 
line
around the edge of each cracker. In 

put a bit of guava jelly or 
currant jam. Such a combination is 
just the thing to serve with a plain, 
green salad. English walnuts and 
cream cheese also combine well. A 
flattened mound of cream cheese top
ped by half an English walnut makes 
a good addition to any small, plain 
cracker, and Is appropriate to serve 
with a salad course or with a cup of 
afternoon tea.

Once a hostess realizes the possibili
ties of common crackers she will find 
it easy and pleasant work to originate 
appetizing morsels with crackers as a 
basis.

from graham crackers, brushed with 
melted butter and sprinkleti with fine
ly chopped nuts or with caraway seed, 
according to preference. Place In a 
moderate oven until the crackers are 
well crisped and the nuts or seeds 
slightly browned.

The cheapest of soda or milk crack 
ers can be entirely transformed by 
brushing over with melted butter and 
then coating with a mixture of granu
lated sugar and powdered cinnamon. 
Put a few small raising, or one large 
one. In the center of each cracker and 
place In the oven for five minutes. 
Served either hot or cold, these cinna- 

suited for the after.

f-e-iHB hostess should know how to 
I make the most of ordinary, inex. 
* pensive crackers. In case of an 

emergency, when- the cake box is emp
ty or the baker has failed to come, a 
knowledge of how to utilize plain 
crackers is by no means to be despis
ed, says the New York Times.

For instance, on a cool day, when 
something hot will prove acceptable 
with a cup of afternoon tea, 
souffle crackers. These crispy puffs 
are made of ordinary Boston crackers, 
split and allowed to soak in ice water 
for five minutes.

Remove them carefully with a cake- 
turner to prevent breaking, and place 
these water-soaked halves on an in
verted baking pan. Dot each one with 
butter and sprinkle with paprika. Place 
to a hot oven. The change from ex
treme cold to extreme heat expands 
these wet bits of cracker and causes 
them to puff In a most surprising way.

These are easily and quickly made 
as soon as one has learned the little 

I trick of rushing the cracker halves 
from the Ice water to the hot oven. 
Served with tea or chocolate, they are 
delicious. They are equally appropri
ate as an accompaniment to soup at 
a regular meal.

A cracker novelty, easy to prepare 
and to sure to please, can- be made

******* 
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flLull Course of Instructions
All Yours for WORTH KNOWING !

in'1 heart tf>e©k )«j e

6 Coupons and 70c LA toilet dressing table accessory Is 
the electric comb and curling iron 
combined. The comb greatly exped
ites the drying of the hair after a 
shampoo.

ng the smallest tube a delicate 
of cream cheese can- be pipedi *******A.ïi

mon crackers are 
noon tea table.

As a substitute for the dainty sand 
wiches of the tea table try spreading 
small crackers with sardine or anchovy 
paste, and drying them for a moment 
in the oven. A few drops of lemon 
juice will Improve the Davor, and it 
liked, a half of a stuffed olive can be 
used as a center decoration. The 
time required for this wmk will be 
less than half that necessary to make 
sandwiches, and it is probable the 
guests will enjoy the novelty of these 
appetizing little crackers.

The combination of crackers and 
cheese opens up a long list of easy 
possibilities. A simple arrangement is

the center1 Round, square and oblong cake tins, 
with the loose bottom, insure the cake 
being lifted from the pan without 
break;

.
pan is in use.

A clothes bar made of metal, when 
rot in use folds up in small space. It 

be hung indoors or out. It Is ex- 
nt for nursery use.

Thewhitecowhideslippers or shoes
The white cowhide slippers or shoes 

are easily kept dean Wipe them off 
after each wearing with a damp cloth 
and pure white soap.

Each Pattern Worth 10 cents A cream dipper provided with a 
slight wire handle i* easily slipped in 
the neck of the bottle of milk and dips 
out the cream at the top.

V, ’.1 *
ng. A patent groove holds the 
able bottom in place when the

Retail Value Over $1000
J PILES! net puna 

another day will 
Itching. Invert
ing, or Piot-ud- 
lng Piles. No 
surgicnl oper
ation required.

I
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory to

Dr. Chase's Ointment wiii relievo you 
and ae certainly cure you. «'c. a pox; au

.4

The Hands Beautifult

you.
Time spent usingwT la pretty generally the accepted many years, and even In the majority | fuj otherwise, can afford to be awk I theory that beautiful hande are born of cases prevented, if Intelligent, pain- ward In the use ot her hands.1 and”not made, and their beauty Is staking care Is given before the ray- Three things ere necessary to a

ages have commenced. "And by tak- fair tieatment of the hands. Asso- 
ehort llvea. ing caret- fihe hastens to explain, T . lute cleanliness, massage to keep them

Neither theory Is altogether true. d0 not meftn wrapping the digits up soft and pliable, and exercise to make 
If the God-given framework is badly in cotton wool, as the belles of long and keep the muscles Supple, so thaï

neea- but unless there Is actual de- belle does, but rather to keep them in I need hardly point the wa> to clean KkT "« e.n'eh‘: done’by* dally ..ton- condition fo, both use and ornaments- Unes^u, ^a -rd^t-of

'to matters1 noU^bu^slendemra* <aa *com^
grow thin andPbony, the akin to turn pared with breadth is essential. Now, condition, either very cold or very hot 
a sickly yellow, and the nails to be- to acquire comparatively slenderness water will make the skin break and 
come so brittle that they are constat- practice stretching the hand, always liable to crack, and impede circulation, 
ly breaking1 Joints stiffen and the keep the fingers lightly together. It so only lukewarm water Bhould be 
Angers crack every now and then. All Is a mistake to allow the fln*ers to used, and with the aid of a good Desh 
of these things, dFéclaree Therese Con- spread apart. Not only does It en- brush will be entirely efficacious 
over Maxwell, whose beautiful hande large the apparent size of the hand, For massage the strokes should be 
ïïe renowned, wherever she has ap- but It makes usage of it awkward, and rotary, and firm but gentle, and the 
geared on^ the stage, can be deferred |no one, however symmetrical or grace- trehd of manipulation up toward the

Prompt Action Will 
Save Disappointment Calvert’s

■Solh Powderof the will.

Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

I Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
I extra for postage and expense of mailing

spent well.
For the cleaner the teeth 
are kept, of course the 
longer they will last and 
the better they will look.

is time
TOUS DEÜMI1T SELLS IT.
Tins, tsc., 3*., and «$c. 
Sprinkler-lop glaMjar, «C. 

For a Trial Samfl» 
ipto

3
B

xi rpetition !
in New Brunswick

[)., Limited
COLATB, TORONTO, offer 
E8T DRAWINGS of !

on Cocoa f

> Ü <: to enter, and Is open to oil 
k. The Name, Age, Addreae 
ten on each Drawing, 
th day of September, 1913, 
ter than that date, and ad-

3., Limited
ee, Fredericton, N. B.

wan Company’s Booth In the

ixhibition
Prize Drawings will alee be

$10.00
5.00 :

.5 lbs. Maple Bude. 
Assorted Chocolate» 

Fin Perfection Cocoa
A

NON COCOA
It, 15c, 25c end 50c Tins '1

l{

ire You 
vare that 
att’s Lager 
digestion ?

t

nly an enjoyable beverage 
inner mpnths, but a useful 1 A>
liet.

f quenches the thirst but 
:a better nutrition.

E and PALATABLE

LABATT, LIMITED
.ondon, Canada

S SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
WATER STREET.

essful In the control of these In-

pies of this publication may be 
toed from the 
ich, Department of Agriculture*

Publications

3R WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Martel’s Female Pills have 

in the Standard for 20 years 
i for 40 years prescribed 
i recommended by Phvsicl- 
i. Accept no other. At all 
iggists.
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1IVR TOPICS OF SPORT AT HC^fE AND ABROAD
WEYMOPnF^*«TERE$TING

AT HOULTON YESTERDAY

■ " ■

l«v
»ARD. ST.,, . T8B. i

PLAYERS 
TRADED OR 

PURCHASED

\

GREEKS WIN TEN INNING GAME; 
PITCHERS’ BATTLE THROUGHOUT

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
DEFEATED 
ST.JOHN TEAM bnt the gray was. too much for the 

black, Tommy winning over Mike by 
more than an open length.

The races were all over at <-80. The 
summary:

Houlton, Me., Auguat 29.—The un
finished race was won In slow time 
by the bay mare, Lady Bell, driven by 

—— C. Dugan, queen Mary being second.
clllb | Ada Todd third. The matinee race . The Weymouth N. B^. Mt k t club t0 Mr Qabree. with the pacer

HSraffP* "by mvsss&riv&zza W^m&toiintoe toes and put St. Ellsworth, £0* second ere-

done “uokeVuttlng up"16 and *Patr- Agnes W.. Xl|, fcia^eftor’droF 

mnmb,e.rclLWde7or,h7e7ra.rre8 ^ «&■

««œ ThU a g-s~ f^ntara

Tucker, c KoMowall b nilwej 86 F“rflridChlanded0toe
Bradbury,' Taylorb Campbell ». black gelding. Thomas S. tl.15 1-4).
Williamson b Jones ...................... * llke a grand circuit driver, winning
Falrwegther b Jones  ..................... *“ hanfl|iy but the horses were cloee
Pophaij b Campbell. • ■ ■ • • • • ■ 1 enough to make the finish Interest-
Rev. R A. Armstrong b Jones - ■ • • * lng At the end of the second neat
Sturdee b Campbell....................» ■ ” Tommy Raymond and Mike Oerow
Rogers b Campbell............................. ! Btood alike. The third heat would
1-angworthy run out............................ - decide who got third and who fourth.
Burrows b Campbell............................ „ .Mike dropped1 in > behind, Tommy
Morrlsey.............................. ..................... • pulled out at the aeven-eights pole.

Byes ..................  *• From that point to the wire the two
Leg byes........................................ .... • f drivera did some very smooth driving,
No balls....................................... ■ 1

There was a fair crowd of people at 
the North End grounds yesterday at- 
ternoon to witness the Marathons de
feat the Fredericton team In a ten 
Inning hard-fought game with a score 
of three to two. It was a pitchers’ bat
tle throughout between Conley of the 
Greeks and Dedrtch for Fredericton - 
and although eight singles were made 
off each pitcher and the majority or 
thés hits were Infield ones, Conley had 
the better of the fight, having struck 
out ten men against two struck out by 
Dedrlch. In a number of cases the er
rors made by the players were almost 
excusable. .Conley, the Fredericton 
third baseman, in the last inning 
threw slightly wild to Bien on first, 
caùsing that player to reach off the 
base to catch the ball with the re
sult that the batter was safe and Con
ley, the Greeks' twlrler, was enabled 
to bring In the winning run. The 
Greeks made their first two runs In 
the fourth Inning. With two down, 
Jacobson hit safe to right field. Shan- 
key lilt one to Conley at third and 
that player failed to stop the ball, it 
striking against his glove and bound
ing away. Pinkerton hit to the first 
baseman and reached first before the 
ball*could be fielded to the base In 
time to catch him and Jacobson scor- 
ed. Then White belt out 1 hit to 
short ancLghankey scored. Waterhouse 
struck out and retired the side.

The two runs that the Frederlctons 
■scored were In the sixth Inning. Morey 
beat out a bunt to the pitcher, and 
White did the same trick to third, 
O'Brien slipping and falling when try
ing to field the ball. Duggan sacrificed 
and advanced, the men a base. Then 
Morey and White worked the double 
steal while Conley was winding up, the 
former scoring. Conley struck out.

hit safe to right field and

■ Cincinnati, August 29.—Exclusive of 
those players obtained by major 
league clubs from minor league teams 
through optional agreements, two 
hundred and two players have either 
been traded or purchased by minor 
lcsgue teams from each other, or from 
minor league teams during the last 
•year, according to a list handed down 
by the National Baseball Commission 
today. A large majority of these rep
resent purchases from the minor 
leagues, some of the players not hav
ing yet reported to their teams. All 
trades or sales from August 20, 1912, 
are included.

The American league carried off the 
honors, 110 players coming to them 
during the last year, while an even 
100 either entered the ranks of the 
National League or will when the 
details or trades will have been con
summated.

The Boston Nationals lead Ip men 
obtained. Twenty-three players new 
to the Boston National team have 
been contracted for during the above- 
mentioned period. Cincinnati comes 

„ , , next with twenty-one. Detroit is third
ers In the New Brunswick and Maine ... nlneteen whne the others are as 
League. His fielding of extçpmely dlf- fo|jows. 
fidnU. balle has mostly been clean and Cleveland 17, New 
In many eases of such a sensational pjttsburg 14, St. 
manner that it won him well merited u’ Chlcag0 Americans 14, St. Louis 
applause from the fans. He is a good Americans 12, Boston Americans 11, 
stick artist and is well acquainted Washington 11, Chicago Nationals 10, 
with baseball in its many stages. As a , Brooklyn 10, New York Nationals 4. 
popular young man and a gentleman | Philadelphia Nationals 4, and Phtla- 
there is none better than Obey ; delphta Americans 2.
O’Brien, and all the harm his many i
friends wish him Is that he will make j WON 302 MILE GRIND.
good with the big league manager. He ______

. i« a young athletic player with plenty
Word was received yesterday by experience and will undoubtedly be Elgin, Ills., Aug. 29.—Two veteran 

Charles O'Brien that Comlskey, the playing among the big ones drivers shared the honors of todays
manager of the Chicago White Sox, Iroad race for the Cobe trophy-Ralph
had purchased him, and O'Brien ex- ------ < --------- , De Palma and Joe Dawson. The

CRICKET TODAY. pects to leave 8t. John on Tuesday mqoSEPATH RACES MONDAY. j former won the 302 miles grind in
On the Barrack Square this after- next for Chicago to iota to.® White There l8 every prospects of a good 4.31.56. but Dawson was only rightly

noon the St. John cricket team will Sox squad. In procuring O Brien the ... BDOrt on the old Moose- behind, going the distance in 4.39.52.
plav a match with the team from the white Sox manager is procuring about Park track on Monday when the De Palma's average, 66.08 miles per
Atlantic Sugar Refinery. The St. the fastest third baseman that has g Johir Driving Club will hold races hour, Is slightly better than the pre- 
john's line-up will be: Sturdee, Muuro, evef been seen on a diamond In the . . ROOd number of horses en- vlous record for this event, which is
Ingleton. Tucker, Rev. R. A. Arm- East. He has been playing the bird ?^e ^ the different events and the the annual preliminary to the Elg n

, Falrweather, Klngswell, Pop- sack for the Marathon baseball team wm undoubtedly be closely con- National, to be run with fifteen big
Stubbs, Jones and Longworthy, for the pant two seasons, and has been . cars tomorrow,

counted as being one of the best play-

2.30 Stake.
Finish of 2.30 stake: Lady Bell, 1st; 

Queen Mary, 2nd;e Ada Todd, 3rd. 
Time, 2.25.

t
a

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cime» Postponed.

At New York—New York-Phlladel- 
Phil, postponed, rain.

At Boston — Washington-Boston, 
postponed, rain.

Cleveland, 3; St, Louis, 0.
At at. Louie—

Cleveland .. .. .. 010000002—3 6 0
( 8L Louie................ 000000000—0 6 ü

Batteries: Falkenberg end Carl sell; 
Baumgardner aûd jMcAllleter.

NAT-ONAf^WE. 

Philadelphia 3, NdW York 2.
At Philadelphia: a _ .

New York 0000110000—2 • -7 0
• Philadelphia. . . 2000000001—3 5 1 

Batteries, Tésreau and McLean,
‘ Watson ; Camnltz and Kllllfer.

Chicago 6, Pittsburg 1.
At Pittsburg:

Chicago................... 000510000 6 9 2
i Pittsburg .... 100000000—1 4 0 

Batteries, Cheney and Archer; Mc
Quillan, Hendrix and Gibson, Simon. 

St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2.
At Cincinnati: , ,

St Louis . . . .- 001200000—3 5 1 
i Cincinnati .... 000000020—2 7 1 

Batteries, Sallee aud Wingo; Pack
ard, Suggs and Kltng.

Postponed.
Boston-Brooklyn game, at Brooklyn, 

postponed; rain.

Matinee Race.
(George).... 1 1 1

........... 2 3 2
(fllde-
...........  3 2 3

Garry A., blk h 
Jennett, blk m I Verdi.
Minnie Bringue, b m

outl ...............................
Agulnaldo, b h (Donnelly). 4 4 4 
Ben WDken, b h (Hamilton). 5 6 6 

Time—2.30, 2.31 1-2, 2.29 14.
2.18 Pace.

Thomas 8., blk g (Reed).... Ill 
Mise Llghtfoot, b to (Kyle).. 2 2 2
James K„ gr g (Raymond).. 4 3 3 
A Dole Todd, blk g (Oerow). 3 4 4 

Time—2.16 1-2. 2.16 1-4, 2.18 34. 
2.21 Class—M lxed-*Purie 1300.

Agnes H„ b m (Davis)...........  2 111
Mustey Hill, b h (Holmesl.. 12 2 2 
Patchen Lady, blk m (Ray

mond) ........................................ 5 3 4 4
Fanny M-, b m (Rideout).... 7. 4 3 3 
Hard Luck, b h (Parker).. . 4 7 6ro 
Brown Bread, brg (Jamieson) 6 6 6ro 
Trinity Bells, br b (George) 6 6 ro 

Time—2.19 14, 2.21, 2.20 1-4, 2.21 1-2,

!

CHAS. O’BRIENTotal
Weymouth.

T. Campbell run out V.. •
H. R. Jones run out ,
P Flllwel b Pophlm ■ ■
j. McNeil b Pophum .. ------  <■
H. Hollowell c Popham...............
A. Campbell stumped....................
Rev.- M. Taylor b Popham .. . ■
J. B. McNeil b Popham...............
C. Oliver b Popham ...............

I C. Ruggles stumped......................
I M. Oliver run out..........................

Byes............... »..............................

York Americans 
Louis Nationals

lY1 2
.. 2

9I
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. WHITE SOXBeltl mo re-Toronto Split.

At Toronto: first game:
Baltimore............... 400000101—6 10 3
Toronto................. 014000002—7 10 1

Batteries — Cottrell, Danforth and CaHUian 
Egan; Kent and Brown. White scored. Bien hit to short and

Second game called en,d 7t“: forced Calllhan at second.
Baltimore.................. 003050—8 l- The sides were retired quickly until
Toronto...................... 00002000—2 3 1 t^e elghth when after two men had

Batteries — Russell and Egan , Lush atruck out Duggan managed to beat
and Demis. out a hit to short on a close decision

Newark-Buffalo Split. an<| tken successfully stole second and
At Buffalo, first game: third. Conley retired the side by flying

Newark................. 200000000 2 5 - out to centre.
Buffalo.................. 000000000—0 4 3 with two men out In the tenth in-

Batteries — Curtis and Smith; May- nlng white singled to centre and ad- 
nes and Gowdy. # vanved to second when Shankey failed

Second game: • to bold a throw from the pitcher and 8ummary—stolen bases.
Newark.................  000030011 ■» 9 - a pass ball allowed the runner to white (2) Duggan (3); bases on balls
Buffalo..................  000341000-S 1. „3| thlrd. Duggan drew1 ,basem°" I by Dedrlch 1. by Conley 1; «truth out

Batteries — Barger, Schacht and | balls and stole second. Conley filed Dedrlch 2, by Conley 10; sacrifice 
Smith ; Beebe and Lalonge. | out to pitcher. , hits, O’Brien (2), Duggan ; hit by pitch

Rochester, 2; Providence, 1. i<-or the Marathons Conley managed ed ball F^rty, passed balls, Flaher-
At Rochester: aaaaaaaa1 . - vo single to centre. O’Brien sacrificed. umplrg, Rudderham; scorer, Hàrry

Providence .. •• JJJJJJJJ* f ' Parker filed out to short. Riley came Ervln; tlme 2 hrs., 3 mins.
Rochester............... 000000002—- 6 1 over with a single to right. Jacobsoh

Batteries — Bailey and Onslow; falt to Conlev at third who threw wide
Martin and Williams, Jackslitsch. to flrBt causing Bien to reach off the

Montreal, 7; Jersey City, 3 base to capture the ball and Jacobson
At Montreal: was safe while Conley crossed the

Jersey Cltv 000200100—3 9 4 • . te wlth the winning run. It was a
Montreal................ 141001000—7 10 o mogt interesting game of ball and the

Batteries — Cooney, Thompson and fang were pleased with the manner 
Wells; Mattem and Madden. in which the men on both teams work

ed.
The box score and summary.

Marathons.

PEASE,
Fielder, Marathons.

Total

Dedrlch, p .................. 4 .0 0 1 J» J-

Totals .................... 38 2 8 *29 10 4
•—Two out when winning run scor

ed.
By Innings: 123456789 10 

Fredericton .. 000002000 0—2 
Marathons .. 0 0*0 2 0 0 0 0 6^1—3

strong,

C. E. Macmlchael will referee.

SS' '

JOHNSON AND 
LANGFORD 

MATCHEti
^IX”

» VvAREBALL GAME 
TODAY AT

3 O’CLOCK !-::™ ’
1 Flaherty, <• 
Waterhouse, ss .... 4 
Conley, p ....................

’ Ç800
4 L

AB
1 Boston, August 29 —Sam Langford, 

negro heavyweight, is to meet Jack 
Johnson, heavyweight champion of 
the world, In a bout for the title in 
Paris. December 20. Arrangements 
for the match were completed by 
cable today, according to Joe Wood
man, manager of Langford.

The bout is to be of 20 rounds and 
will be staged in the Cirque de Paris, 
under the direction of Theodore Vi
enne. Langford Is guaranteed a lump 
sum and a percentage of the receipts 
for his appearance. Woodman says.

The Boston heavyweight was de- 
PO E feated by Johnson seven years ago 

0 and has been seeking-a bout with me 
0 champion since. Johnson’s reported 
«I need of money and the fact that the 

proposed bquts with white men in 
Paris and London have been frowned 
upon are the reasons, In Woodman’s 
opinion, that resulted in the match 
being made.

3O'Brien. 3b 
Parker, of 
Riley. If 

I Jacobson, rf

'05
05 1

1 05
004
2 114

1 0 02 i1 o01
3 10

One of The Most Remarkable. Cars 
Ever <S$en in Canada

immeififely the

being 3 12 03lVtth such excellent games 
played between the Matrons and the.
Fredericton team in these post sea- j 
son series, and the ten Inning battle, 
yesterday should be Inducement! 
enough for a very large number of 
people attending the game of ball on
the Xonh End grounds this afternoon Morey cf .........
Four games In the series have been | wmt*, rf ...........
played, the St. John toam •{“J®*.Duggan. 2b ..... 
three of these. Fredericton Jrill “J*1 Conley, 3b ....
In force this afternoon with ( ondon | pal|u,an, 2b ...........  4
the pitcher and they will have Joe Blen lu .............
Tarbell to face and a good game ma) wtldes. ss .... 
be expected. . Murphy, c ' ....

Tim teams are very evenly matched 
end despite what has been said the 
Fredericton team Is taking as much, if 
not more interest In these games than 
thev did when playing In theregular 
league .schedule and they will work 
hard for a victory this afternoon

With two games played on Monday 
the Fredericton team will disband and j 
•s far as they are concerned the 1915 
season will be finished. If games with 
an outside team cannot be arranged 
bv that time for the Marathons this 
team will also disband on Monday 
night.

JS *29 9 3__ .................... 36 3
Murphy but in 7th, third strike

Totals

VFredericton.
AB

5
You who know the average good car will be 

charmed and convinced by a demonstration in the 
Studebaker “Six”.

And we venture to say that your discovery of 
the driving qualities of this extraordinary car will 
be the most pleasant in all your experience^

We urge especially that those who have not yet 
been persuaded of the success of a moderate priced 
six-cylinder car should examine this “SIX” im
mediately. The Studebaker “SIX” unquestionably 
represents a new and striking advance in automo
bile luxury.

Try it now. And be warned that the Studebaker 
•‘SIX” will win you, as sure as ever you sit behind 
the wheel.

*
We urge you to see „

$1860 Studebaker “SIX” Touring Car.
The advantages of this. “SIX” are so 

Marked, that it may truly be said for the 
first time to open up to men of moderate 
means all those luxuries of motoring which 
have hitherto been found only m the most 
expensive cars.

The most conspicuous qualities of this “SIX” 
are its even flow of power, its wonderful smooth
ness and flexibility, and its ability to-do all work 
with effortless ease and a mimmumjfcwear.

The sensation which this already
created among the well-informéd has a solid b 
in the efficiency which it shows under all road 
conditions.

3
3■
01
004

4 2 1 0
0 014

IMPORTANT BANKER
TOOK GATUN LIQUOR TREATMENT !

Cured in 3 Days asis

MARITIME 
LADIES' GOLF 

TOURNAMENT

Buy It Because It*s a Studebaker
Standards of Luxury Mechanical Advantage.

Th- Studebaker “SIX” », of course, The motor design of the Studebaker six dJ^îcany lighted and started. , » eh.racteristkaîiy clean, stmple and effi-
h t --PM^body linderi are calt en bloc, warranting ' .

"aunfiary seat*°which may*easily>™e°foUed perfect alignment and rigidity, and the
nut ôf ïhe way pump and magneto are set on a cross shaft

The finish is rich and lustrous, requiring in front of the motor, where they operate 
twenty-four operations, and weeks of drying silently and at the same time leave the valves 
and aging for the painting alone. completely accessible.
1 The rich upholstery enables the occupants four iarge crank-shaft bearings of this
to tour long distances without fatigue. rootor insure long life and even running. So

The Studebaker “SIX” completely “°dy> t00i th* crank.,h,ft proportioned,
equipped. Speedometer, electric g , balance perfectly in any position.ItiniriffiTSSKB V.u,pb....L » »
liffy curtains, which c«. quickly b* slipped be found. The axle shafts are of nickel 
in olace from inside the car, are evidence» of steel, and the whole assembly is what is
Ss care Studebaker has for the owner’s know„ a8 a full-floating axle. All the

' comfort. , „ . weight from the wheels is earned on the
Innumerable little refinements, all ol j,ou,ing( snd thus the axle shafts 

which go to make up tfie Beved of all road shocks,
tion, are exceedingly well worthy yewr ^ epring8 iong and very resilient, so
^‘ffni'sheddeuikthe StadeUker “SIX” that any roughness of the toad is always 
U Si very-attractive car. cu.hmncd.

A Bank Manager of an Important Branch of 
of the Leading Banks, being under the influence of 
the Drink Habit, would lose his position if he did 
not give up drink.

He fortunately took the Gatlin Treatment in time, 
and after only 3 days at the Institute, returned to his 
position a cured man.

In a letter he write*-“Tbe Gatlin Treatment is 
certainly wonderful, and instead of being dull, 1 
transact all my work with a clear, head, and business, 
instead of being a burden as before, is now a pleasure 
to me.”

This treatment for the Liquor 1 
to cure in 3 days, leaving an abhotr 
any form.

Write, call or telephone today for booklet and 
full particulars.

'y>xJone
Call upon oar doalor or lot him 
know that you arm interested

Specifications 
$1800

Studebaker “SIX” ’
Lone Stroke, 40 H. P. Meter

Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 29.

msn. of Amherst, who defeated Mrs. I 
• Goodwill, of Charlottetown. The match I 

lor the lnter-pnwlnclal cup wae won I 
by Nova Scdtla, who defeated the New 
Brunswick and Prin« WwanHelsnd 
combination team by 31 to 10. The 
annual meeting of the association was 
held today. A resolution was passed 1 
that the champion at the next tour
nament play all the matches Instead 
of merely defending her. title on the 
laat day. Thle change wae made on 
the suggestion of this year’s winner, I 
Mrs. Handeomebody.

Halifax wae fixed as the tournament 
ground for next year, toe met week!
In August, and toe officers elected 
are ae follows: President, Mrs. Dr. L.l 
M. Murray; vice-president, Mrs. Harry 
Mahon ; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F.
C. Keleer, ail of Halifax. A commltj 
tee wan appointed to take stops t<r 
Induce other clubs to Join toe naeo- 
elation. It was decided to drop toe 
handicap prisse next year.

The prises were presented this at I ■ - 
ternoon by W K. Rogers, president of ■ 
the Charlottetown Club. The chum- ■ 
Dion received n handsome silver fill- ■ 
tree banket and a bracket set with | 
heart» and nmetoyatn, and Mies Bauld ■ 
of Halifax, aleo received a beautiful ■ 
gpeclal prise. W

I
Electric Starter 
Electric Lights 
Electric Horn 
34 X 4-inch tires ,
Detachable, Demountable Rios 
Extra Rim 
Tire Holders 
Speedometer 
Three-quarter Elliptic Resr Spring» 
Full-flc&ting Rear Axle 
Silk Mohair Top and Cover - 
Studebaker-Jiffy Curtains 
Clear-viaion, Ventilating, Rain-virioO 

Windshield
Tools and Special Tool Bos

now

Habit never fails 
ence for drink in

are re-

(Pricm, Commit*. A •. ». Wmlhorvitto\ 
\AtU Freight to Point ni DoUnnryf

$1500 Studebaker “36”The GaUin Institute Co, Ltd. $1050 Stadobokar “25”
THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATON OF^ADA l^ W^wvfflw^^

üra=S£ t s ss-^-jxs46 CROWN •ST., COR. KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
893 St CatlKriee St West «helri* 428 Jsrvis St. Twefite, Oet George Grimmer, ».••• ll61ir!HS!3ll»flaSE#!!IIHHPl!»'«
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